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The Veterans of Foreign Wars
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Tomorrow the Methodist Minis Pension BUI. HR 7980 as Intro
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1646. In 1874 the Courier
ters of Knox County will reappear
duced by Representative John W. was established and consolidated with the Oazette ln 1882. The Free Press
In their puiptts, having been rewas established ln 1855 and ln 1801 changed its name to the Tribune. These
McCormack, of the State of Mass papers consolidated March 17,1897.
r.upointci by Bishop Qxnam at
achusetts.
the recent annual conference in
Attention Veterans of the World
Al burn. Tne Rockport pulpit will
War for this information in regard
(EDITORIAL]
be filled by Rev. N. F Atwocd wlx>
to a new Pension Bill, sponsored by
has served the church for three
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
A REPUBLICAN SPURT
years. April 28 the newly appoint
United States, and to be up before
ed pa^'or. Rpv. F. E. Smith will be
Congress this June or July, 1940.
Commenting upon the Gallup presidential poll, the Press
gin his work. Methodlst Ministers
Pensions for all World War Vet
Herald yesterday morning remarked editorially that only six
reappointed include Dr. Guy Wil
erans with 90 days or more service
of the canvassed States showed a leaning toward Republican
son. Rockland, third year; Rev. L.
and honorably discharged from the
ism. but ln another column of the same Issue appeared the
F. Ross, Union, third year. Rev.
United States Army, Navy and Ma
fact that Wisconsin, Ullnols and Nebraska have joined the
H. F Leach. Thomaston (Feder
rine Corp6. Every World War Vetprocession, making nine States against the IS listed on the
ated! 12th year. Rev. O O. Bar ! eran will receive the same amount
Democratic side. The editorial was written, of course, before
nard returns to Waldoboro for his
I of Pension for the same degree of
the arrival of the latest Oallup poll. It ls worthy of note that
fourth year.
' disability under the same clrcumthe Democratic list contains four States which may be classed
Rev Dr. Ouy Wilson was reap
, stances generally*, as such disability
as belonging to the Solid South, while only one of the surely
pointed chairman of the Confer
pensions are payable to the Veterans
Republican New England States ls included ln the Republi
ence Commission Evangelism. ThLs
of the Spanish American War who
can list. The latest survey ls particularly significant, because
Commission is charged with gen
were honorably discharged after 90
the shift toward the Republican side has been so pronounced,
eral supervision and recommenda
days or more service.
the Democratic defection ranging from 14 to 23 percent. Four
tions concerning all Evangelistic
Immediately following each war
years ago the Democrats carried Nebraska, registering 58 per
efforts of the church In Maine.
in which our country has been en
cent of the major party vote; today’s poll shows the Demo
Those desiring t« act as Evangelist
gaged. pensions have been paid to
crats to have only 40 percent. In Illinois the percentage
must be recommended by this veterans for thelr Service Connected
shrunk from 50 to 45 percent, while ln Wisconsin the shrink
Commission and an annual report
disabilities and then from 20 to 30
age is from 68 to 45. Tomorrow's papers will be sought with
of thelr activities is to be made to years after each such war. for thetr
interest as the party strength ln each State will be shown.
the Commission
permanent non-service connected
Dr. Wilson offered a resolution
disabilities. This would take ln all
BAD ENOUGH. BUT NOT THE FIRST
to the Conference, wliich was un veterans 40 years of age and up, in
e
animously adopted asking that this class
State scandals like the one now unfortunately involving
the Bishop and Cabinet designate
Maine are no new thing, and probably few commonwealths in
District Commander Christopher
one week during the year to be Cushing of Bath spoke on this Pen
the United States have been free from them at one time or
known as Visitation Evangelism sion Bill at Rockland. March 17. He
another. History has shown similar scandals down through
Week during which time every pas
the centuries, engendering on the part of careless thinking
stressed aU points of the bUl and
tor should hold himself ln readi
people,
the conception that all politicians are dishonest.
stated that every World War veteran
ness to answer the call of some
Nothing oould be more absurd, but the unfortunate part of It
In the country should enlist now tn
brother pastor for evangelical’ ef
is that nobody knows where lightning ls going to strike next.
some veterans’ organization in or
fort.
The
lesson ln Maine should bc the exercise of eternal vigilance.
der to put this bUl across.
Mrs. Edith Tweedic. Delegate to
Have our State officials (under the administration of both
"It takes a large memberhip to
the Auburn Conference from Rock fight for the veterans' welfare," said
parties' been too careless? Are there methods which should
land. was invited to act as repre i Cushing, "and now is the time, as
be remedied?
Is everything possible now being done to
sentative of the Woman's Division figures furnished by our Government
hunt down the unarmed robbers and to see that they are
to the 'General Conference, meet show that the World War veteran ls
properly punished? We have never heard anybody Impugn
ing soon in Atlantic City, but de dying at the rate of 113 vets a day
the Integrity of Oov Lewis O. Barrows, and while opinion
clined ln favor of others.
differs as to his policy on the matter of a special legislative
for every day of the month: going at
session, it stands to reason that he will move heaven and earth
this rate we cannot expect to win
The tubercle bacilli, the germs much in a very few years.
to make the spring housecleaning In the State House a
that cause tuberculosis, are taken
thorough and effective one. His natural tendency as chief
Commander Cushing also made
Into the body through the nose or known the average World War vet
executive would be to that end; and so would the contest he
is now waging for the U. S. Senatorial nomination.
the mouth. Tuberculosis cannot be eran is 47 years of age, yet thelr
inherited. The germs are passed condition in health Is that of * man
from one person to another.
GOOD LUCK TO ’EM
63 years of age. He urged that all
veterans with BO days or more serv
Fifteen hundred speedy American war-planes costing
ice enlist now in some veterans' or
Great Britain and France at least 5130,000.000 will soon be
ganization and do their part to
taken across the Atlantic to join in the fight for democracy.
carry the load of the Vets. There
If they will help accomplish the purpose it will go a long way
are thousands of men who do not
toward salving the feelings of those who do not wish to see
belong to any unit and who expect
the United States aid in the European slaughter.
the same as those who are paying
dues each year.
fcU- ’
WE’RE A BIG COUNTRY
Commander Cushing's last words
at Rockland were: “Enlist now for
They’re counting noses pretty rapidly down tn Washington
the Pension fight and the security
now.
the lOO.OOO.OOOth American having been recorded by the
0.
Rev.rse
of the Veteran."
Census Bureau. By the middle of another week the work of
For information write to Christo
tabulating will have been completed and the total by that
pher Cushing, 2 Cummings street,
time will have reached 130,000,000. if all goes well. Wouldn't
Bath, Me.
it be Interesting to know how many of that number are em
ployed and how many are idle, and right now wouldn't It bc
interesting to know how many' arc Democrats and how many
are Republicans.
One of the worst train disasters
in recent years took place at Little
A YOUTHFUL KEYNOTER
Falls, N. Y.. last night when a New
The selection of Governor Harold S Stassen of Minne
York "luxury express" left the rails
sota to be the "keynoter" of the Republican National Con
and plunged Into a rock embank
vention ls at once a tribute to the good sense of the Repub
ment At least 33 were killed and
lican leaders and to the ability of this youngest ot the
many were critically injured.
Republican governors. He ls known to be a "modem.” The
presumption is that to the extent that he expresses hls own
views at the convention—and a keynoter sometimes finds it
hard to sandwich ln hls own thoughts ln the mass of sugges
tions forced upon htm by the convention statesmen—he will
DON’T MISS IT!
point up the Republican cantpaign ln terms of a rebirth of
political liberalism as opposed to the Inherent reaction of the
New Deal stat Ism.
But what lends particular interest to hls selection is hls
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
own record, both before and since hls election as Oovemor
of Minnesota. Mr. Stassen has already served nearly wo
FRIDAY, APRIL 26—AT 8.00 O’CLOCK
years ln that Important offlce—and he ls not yet old enough
YOU’LL BE ENTERTAINED WITH
to qualify as candidate to be President of the United States.
He came into offlce by defeating Minnesota's radical political
SONGS, DANCES AND PIANO NUMBERS
gangsters—and beating them on a platform which in the East
would have been regarded as distinctly "advanced.’’ Once in
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES FROM MANY COUNTRIES
offlce he had to deal with a group of organized labor which was
ROUND TRIP TICKETS: ADULTS 35c; CHILDREN 15c
as unscrupulous as It was powerful. Mr Stassen let it be
46*43
known that labor would have fair play in everything, but
would have no special favors. He has stood fast on that posi
tion. He found the farmers discontented and ready to follow
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
any one who would promise them the moon—or good hard
cash. He promised them nothing, other than to enforce the
laws fairly and equitably. He took offlce after two Governors
whose political appointees had been, for the most part, of
A straight line is the
doubtful worth. He appointed as hls principal assistants
young men of Integrity, most of whom have developed real
shortest distance
administrative ability.
between two points
As we have haa occasion to remark in these columns in the
past, the emergence to prominent leadership In the Repub
lican party of such men as Oovemor Stassen ts one of the
most encouraging signs of the time. Here is a young man who
through courage, energy, ability and perseverance rose to be
BUSINESS-LIKE
Oovemor of a great State at the age of 31— and did It in the
face of a powerful. Intrenched, radical organization which for
EFFICIENT
years had ridden roughshod over Minnesota politics. If the
Republican party can continue to turn up such men as this, it
GOVERNMENT
will have no difficulty in regaining the leadership that it lost
seven years ago.—Herald Tribune.
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The Black Cat

But We Have the Best State In the Union,
Redman Told Baptist Men’s League

Fulton J. Redman, one of the in investigations, I have worked to
two Democratic candidates for the expose and punish the higher-ups
gubernatorial nomination was guest and have not permitted someone
speaker at Thursday night s meet lower down to assume all the re-I
ing of the Baptist Mens League. sponstbllity in order to shield others.
The members fell under the spell That I promise you will be my
of the genial aspirant and quite policy as Governor of Maine.
‘I said the other night that they
fully concurred ln his non-partisan
expression of views relating to the rang the telephone operator because
state's future welfare. In the course of a Ifire ln the back yard; then
of this talk he stressed the point discovered the house was burning
that the tourists want to be enter and cancelled the call. Now the
tained by something besided scenery. house has burned down, and they
Something that would make their are hurrying to landscape the ruins ’
(By The Roving Reporter)
days and nights so happy that they before the frost is out of the ground.
would want to come another season.
•There ls no trouble with Maine
Redman had been advertised on or with the people of Maine. We
Writing from Greenwood Mt.. Thieves looting a Pittsburg inarthe notices as hailing from Skow have the best State in the Union. Paul D. Merriam says:
ket did a very complete Job of it.
hegan. He denied the soft impeach Our people believe in honesty and
”1 noticed in your columnthe, They not only took 5386 worth of
ment and Informed his listeners integrity. There is no black page item about the double four gener- i stock, but stole the watchdog. Tlie
that he was a resident of Hancock in the history of Maine not even atlon family. It might Interest you watchdog's name was "Bum,” by
at the present moment—Just some to know there is a member of such , tlie way.
County—Bar Harbor to be exact.
Among the guests was ex-Mayor blots on the ledger.
a group right at "The Brook,”
—o—
Charles M. Richardson, a personal “Maine has an opportunity for namt.ly .<ArUe Biactanan;. The
One of the horrors of the Euro
friend of Mr. Redman.
favorable advertising throughout Kroup conslsts o,
Black- pean war ls the fact that nobody
At the conclusion of his set ad the Nation by promptly and reso- inan_ great-grandmother, Arthur can tell what ls really happening,
dress. Mr. Redman said;
lutely putting our house in order. Blackman, grandfather, Mrs. Paul You listen to London's story, and
"You have asked me for some With the united action of our Merriam, mother and two children, feel highly elated. Then along
non-partisan remarks this evening people we will restore good govern- paUi and Robert. On the other ’ comes the Berlin story and It would
I promise you that after I am elec ment in Maine and give the State <jdc are Mrs. Caroline Kalloch appear that the Allies haven't
ted Governor of Maine. I will be the soundest prosperity it has ever I great-grandmother. Mrs. Arthur a look ln. This sort of thing Isn't
non-partisan ln my efforts to clean enjoyed.”
J Blackman, grandmother, Mrs. Paul helping the dally newspapers. Read
up the situation at Augusta.
A trombone solo by Florian Clark Merriam and children as before.” ers are becoming disgusted with It.
"No honest State employe need added to the pleasure of the evePatriots Day In Rockland was
have any fear of prosecution. 1 ning's entertainment.
They took time by the forelock
know that all honest Republicans Osmond A. Palmer. E (L. Brown' just as slow as it used to be when yesterday and swapped double win
dows for fly screens at The Laurland Democrats of Maine want an and Charles A. Emery, were ap- we called It "Fast" Day.
pointed a nominating committee.
ette. They'll be handy ln case we
honest and forthright cleanup.
The subject of "Joshuas” which have one of those belated April
"But let me Issue this warning, to report at the May meeting, which
momentum after snowsqualls.
that I will not permit any one in will be the wind-up of the league Kalned
J Joshua N. Southard advanced hls
dividual to be a “fall guy” and—in sggson
Every now and then you en
being tlie only one in
the language of the vernacular—to The date may be changed for the (‘a*m
counter
a group of citizens discus
accommodation
of
Rev.
W
J.
Dav.
Rockland
'
evokes
the
following
take the “rap” for others, if others
are found to be guilty. At all times the guest speaker, but due notice from Eln,er 8 Allen' » v®rsatil® 81' sing some matter very seriously.
War ln Europe? liope. The Red
George correspondent:
as a lawyer, when I have taken part will be given.
"In my recollection St. Oeorge Sox chances of winning the pen
could boast of six Joshuas—Joshua nant.
Allen (my father), Joshua Elwell.
One year ago: The Maine lobster
Joshua Morton, Joshua Rawley,
Joshua Rivers and Joshual Smalley dealers were unable to take advan
—all of whom arc deceased Speak tage of the high prices because
ing of humming birds, about five thetr pounds were low —Georglyears ago two of these handsome anna, widow of Eklward G. Bryant,
birds flew into the Kalloch grocery died tn Camden, aged 87 years —
store The day was very warm, Lucy E. Walker, 76, died at her
the front doors being open. Two home on Warren street—Alder
The death at 1030 Thursday night and got a line established. Prior to'cam® to’ fl*w around the room a man Louis R. Oates, recuperating
, . ..
, i. few times and lit on one of the from a critical illness, rode down
of Prank 8. Sherman marked the that he had the only telephone stat
1 Hon in
nneiniv S1AA fewws 4V»e» flOIlt WllldOWS.
I C3-U£jlt> OI1C III town and got the glad hand —
nnseinre nf a
r> w
bod pontrih
tlOIl 1VI CHmUPfl. ])<i\ 11144 $100 lOf tilC
passing of a man who had contriba
my hand
carrled u
door Commodore Isldor Gordon added
uted a most important chapter to
and away It went. The other one the schooner Charles Kllnck to his
over and above the cost of Jhat
Maine's steamboat history, and
I captured on the end of a broom fleet —Miss Louise Fisk, formerly
franchise.
The central was ln
whose activities from boyhood
and It set on the broom while I of Rockland was chosen vice presi
Rockland, and the late Eugene R.
dent of the New Eingland Industrial
had stamped him as a man of unSpear was the manager. The ex- j took tt about 40 feet to the door.
usally progressive spirit. Death fol
Both went in a northerly direction." Nurses' Association.
press business he continued until
lowed an illness of several weeks.
1661.
Mr. Sherman was born in Cam
New England-wide plan for evan
Aug. 1st, 1802 was an important,
den Sept 24. 1858 son of Capt. Isaac
gelism is Rev. J. Elwin Wright,
date in Mr. Shermans life calendar.
W. and Elizabeth Oilkey Sherman.
Ten
mass
meetings
in
city
or
large
; for he then entered the employ of
His father was one of Knox County's
the Boston * Bangor Steamship church auditoriums from Lewiston
best known shipmasters, whose last
to Danbury, Conn., will be held un
Company at Camden.
command was the Rockport-built
Another important business en der the title of the All-New England
ship Frederick Billings. The son
terprise was added to his activities Old Fashioned Revival, between
made two voyages to Bombay with
in 1802 when he solicited cucumber May 4 and 12.
him, carrying coal out from Liver
The organizations which are
raising for Skelton. Foote ii Co.,
pool, the freight rate at that time
sponsoring
these services are the j
manufacturers of “Bunker Hill”
being one pound sterling. The car
Providence Bible Institute and the
pickles. One hundred farmers ln
go back to (Liverpool was cotton.
New England Fellowship. Already
Camden and adjoining towns were
Mrs. Sherman and Prank left the
hundreds of churches have pledged
engaged by him and had approxi
ship in Liverpool, and returned to
their hearty co-operation, weekly
mately 100 acres under cultivation.
prayer services arc being organized,
America on the steamship Minne
Tlie steamboat line benefited ma
and great chorus choirs prepared.
sota. Commenting upon this trip
terially, the largest shipment In one
The principal speaker of the entire
Mr. Sherman once said to the
season being 2.000 sugar barrels
series, except in the city of Provi
writer: "In Boston I caught sight
each containing about 3.000 cucum dence, will bc Howard W. Ferrin,
of the steamer Katahdin, and she
bers. The farmers netted from 575 president of the Providence Bible
looked better to me than any other
to 5100 an acre. Keeping busy was Institute. One of the finest chorus
craft I had seen on the whole trip.'
always one of Mr. Sherman’s quali leaders and tenor soloists of religi
Mr. Sherman attended Dirigo
ties for in addition to the enter ous circles of America today will di
Business College after leaving Cam
prises above mentioned he was rect the choruses of hundreds of
den High School. Hls flrst regular
agent for Mrs A. C. Mather, Rock voices, F Carlton Booth of Provi
employment was with the Union
land florist and the Bangor Dye dence.
Elwin Wright
Fish Company's sardine factory
House.
The person directly responsible for
where he started seaUng cans and
Mr. Sherman, well grounded ln
president of the New England Fel
became superintendent. He was
steamboat affairs came to Rockland with utmost courtesy and considera lowship.
with that concern four years.
as agent in 1897. and presided over tion. as was the case through thelr
One of the most extensive projects
From the flsh business to haber
the offlce on Tillson wharf for 30 long acquaintance.
yet undertaken are the mass meet
dashery was a far cry, but Mr.
years, retiring ln December 1927. He
Mr. Sherman recalled that he ings now being organized as an AllSherman found himself again in his
continued to cUmb the ladder once sold tickets from Rockland to New England Old-Fashioned Revival
element. He established a retail
I steadily. As general eastern agent Boston, and return for *2.75.
Series.
store ln Knight block, Camden ln
he supervised all of the agencies Mr. Sherman was a past noble
1884. and two years later bought the
east of Rockland. In 1905. when grand of Mt Battle Lodge, and bePast Noble Orands Association of
Adams store at the corner of Me
chanic street, and consolidated the the Boston & Bangor Steamboat longed to the Baptist Men's League Knox and Lincoln Counties, met
Co. bought the Crockett line he The only political office he ever Wednesday at the Odd Fellows hall
two lines, remaining in that busi
was made superintendent of it. As held was as assessor of the Cam in Camden. Mrs. Mabel Withee and
ness until 1682.
superintendent of the Bangor Di den Village Corporation.
Mrs. Inez Crosby were in charge of
In 1886 Mr. Sherman became the
vision he had charge of the eastern
Mr.
Sherman
was
twice
married,
the supper. There was a large dele
agent of the American Express
boats and looked after all of the hls first wife being Mary Simmons gation from Waldoboro. Warren and
Company, succeeding E. M. Wood
wharves except the one at Bangor. I Sherman who died In March 1927. Rockland.
and put on the flrst delivery in
He was also superintendent for a In April 1928 he was married to
Camden's history.
while of the Kennebec Division. Mrs. Carrie W. Davis, who suvlves YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Ever seeking new fields for his
... ...
, , _.„u.ibox social will be the treat with
Rockland landed second in impor him, together with two sons, Ra
Visitors' and young peoples’ night
ambition and business enterprise,
If I had my life to lire again I
coca-cola, all ladies will furnish a
tance among the stations of the phael S. Sherman and Calvin A. would
have made a rule to read eome
next Tuesday at Pleasant Valley bQX lunch for two—with name in- he canvassed the town and secured Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. and
ixretry
and listen to some muaic at
Sherman, of Rockland, one daughter
20
subscribers
to
a
telephone
service
least
once
a week The loea of these
Grange. At 8 o'clock friends Will s|de. Members of HRS. are special
was always a good landing for in Mrs. Almon P. Richardson of Rock taste., Is a !oae of happiness. Charlie
Darwin
bc welcomed, when open session guests. A movie will be part of the
bound freight.
land; nine grandchildren: Miss
wiU be declared. An old fashioned j program.
The steamboat business brought Dorothy M. Sherman, Rockland,
A HYMN FOB OL'R DAY
AT THE
him in contact with events which Donald Upham, Fairfield; Mrs. S. Out of the loathsome ways of war.
Out of the hate's Increase,
might well be termed "thrillers", Lowell Stewart, Fairfield; Sherwood Out
of the lusts Thy saints abhor,—
Lead ua. O Prince of Peace!
but his most hectic experience was Upham, Rockland; Clarence Up
TODAY
when the steamship City of Rock ham, Rockland; Calvin A. Sherman, Out of the acorn of race for race.
Out of the pride of clan,
HOME STYLE BAKED BEANS land went ashore on Gangway Jr., Rockland; Edna Sherman, Out
of all limitings of grace,—
CABBAGE SALAD
We Give a 90 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Dead us, O Son of Man!
Ledge, floated some days later by Rockland; Mildred Sherman, Rock
of the grasping and the greed.
HOME MADE YEAST ROLLS
On All Used Cars We Sell
seven tugs and towed to her berth land and Cynthia Sherman, Rock Out
Out of the selfish strife.
Out
to the help our brothers need.—
Have you tried our Steak with at Tillson wharf. In the exciting land; three great-grandchildren
Lead us. O Bread of Life!
French Fried Potatoes?
days which intervened the writer Richard Upham, Peter Stewart, and
Out of the ways the brute may know.
Special Dinner and Supper
of this obituary was constantly in Anne Stewart of Fairfield.
632 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 466-W.
Out of the yoke and rod.
Menus Daily
Out
to the roads where Ood would go,—
WILLYS SALES AND SERVICE
close contact with Division SuperServices will be held at the Rus
Lead us. O Sou of Ood!
44171*854
48’lt
lntendent Sherman and was treated sell funeral home Sunday at 0 p. m.
-iD P McOeachy

FRANK S. SHERMAN

Life Of Many Activities Comes To Its
Close—Veteran Steamboat Man

Ten Mass Meetings

DORMANETTE

BLIN W. PAGE
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The Courier-Gazette
threr-times-a-weer

Verily, verily, I say unto you.
He that belleveth on Me hath
everlasting life. I am that Bread
of Life ... I am the Living Bread
which came down from Heaven.
—John 6: 47, 48, 61.

Realm of
Music

The Thomaston Quintet
In Community Bowling League

THE LYRIC MUSE

$
Publication Limited to Brief

G ladyI Si. Clair HtillaJ

Poems
of Original Composition

Book Review

HOLLYWOOD RADIO ROUNDER
Radio Birthdays this week: John
ny the Call Boy and Announcer
Charles O Connor begin their
eighth year of association with
their sponsor on "Johnny Presents"
and "Jingo" shows this month.
Fibber McGee and Molly are cele
brating their fifth anniversary on
NBC.
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
have been signed by RKO Pictures
for the musical film “Second
Chorus." Whiteman's "Four Modernalres" are going to leave him
this week—due to a salary differ
ence. The "Smoothies" are all set
to leave Hal Kemp and his band
shortly.
Columbia's School of the Air will
b" taken on a tour of the country—
giving more than a million children
in every state of the union an op
portunity to actually witness a
visual production of thus grand
.-how.

By Subscribers
The Metropolitan Opera Fund baritone. Both Piatigorsky and
had passed tlie three-quarter mark Oorin are Russian-born—the for
1 .m April 3. with a total of over mer born on April 20, 1903. in
APRIL HAIN
T1IF. ROUND I P
$750009 according to a report made Jekaterinoslaw. His talent was so
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Author Clarence E Mulford, one
,
,,
, . . ,, .
by Cornelius N. Bliss, chairman of remarkable that at 15 he was first
AprU rain cbmes down through trees
of our distinguished Maine writers •’
Gently stirred by April breeze
_
...
.
i
.
Jt
the board of directors. More than •cellist of the Imperial Opera at
Buds awake upon the hill
Publishers. Doubled!! . Doran
To the music of tlie rlil.
$250,009 had been raised through Moscow. The Revolution interrup
Company. New York
While Mbv flnwers ral-e tlieir heads
ted his career, and when he found
Ix
foundations
have
,■
the
radio:
From their waim und ni-e—y beds.
For those who love tlie West with
ven a total oi $31,547; the Metro-1 Ids way to Europe he was poor and
Roads run rivulets In the ruin
tlie rural life and eailv days
To the near by brook's retrain
California's gold rush- fur tho-, who politan , board of directors has con- unknown Entering a competition
And ihe robin- come to re t
On tlr green hili'. blo-Hommg rre-t;
love the herdsmans activities and ’^ibuted $56,771. and the personnel for position of first •cellist under
Wlille the black bird's brsnen cry
Sends it's echoes to the shy
wild enduring bravery of men it: of ,be opera house has donated Furtwaengler. he won. and his rise
Soon the sun will shine no bright
saddle, Clarence Mulford has hit $38,586 About $125,000 lias come was meteoric. Today his career more
And the Fro-t King turn In (light;
the trail with banners of clear think- Horn corporations, firms and busi- than Justifies the name he was giv
Break hia grip on lake and strand
While the gee-e fly 'cross the land
ing and high hearted deduction- ness and financial executives, and en as a boy—the ‘•Russian Casals".
Tree, and flow, rs wake avuln
To the sound of April rain
One lives the life of the rancher more than 5 000 school students Oorin Is a product of the Ukraine,
Maurice P Hill
while reading his logical and flavor- have made donations to the fund a graduate of Vienna’s famed ConRockland
ous incidents ln the wlldnct which brought forth this remark servatory. with the benefit of opera
it ft at it
western heroic life.
from Mrs. William Barclay Parsons, and concert experience when he
TRIBL'TK
Tlie pathos, the humor und tin Jr vice-president of the Fund— came to this country not so long
(For The Courier Gazette!
brutal moments are all Interwoven 'Youth's interest ln opera exceeds ago. His stirring bar none voice and
Since first thee held
in a story of men and women, who anything we ever anticipated ’
dynamic personality have won him
My hand In thine.
Mv heart has been
brave hardships with fortitude unu
As the campaign to reach the success, and he has become parNot quite ln che-k;
toft to right: Faye Stetson, Gladys Doherty, Margaret Lakeman, captain; Gertrude Feyler, Pat Kelley.
courage. This Is one of the better million dollar mark does not close ticularly well known as a radio
It swell* io rapture
At thy dear call.
told tales of the West.
until the end or this month, there singer of classic music. Mr. PiatlAnd dreams swee dreams
At even fall
For this work which the author is still tirnp for your donation—send gorsky played compositions by
COMPLETE
I would my life
considers among his best. Mr. Mul- u to the Metropolitan Opera Fund. Haydn, Chopin, Weber, Paganini,
HOME FURNISHINGS
Were worth the quest
ford, whose home is in Fryeburg. Savoy-Plaza Hotel. New York City, and two of his own. while Mr. Oorin
Ot thy dear love
Sagadahoc County Wants
STOCK LIST
And faithfulness.
has been awarded a certificate lau- Attention S Sloan Colt, Treasurer, drew from Russian. Itallian, AmerlI would that I
CASH DR EASY TERMS
World To Know Where
Might evar be
reate and a medal by the institute as this campaign has progressed, it can composers, and also used one
A ministering comfort
SPECIAL
Litteraire et Artlstlque de France has become increasingly important ol his own—“Within My Dreams ’,
It Stands
Dear, to iliee
BED .............................................. $4.49
• • • •
K S. F
Mr. Mulford created the delightful that the Metropolitan Opera, one
Rockland
SPRING
.......................... 2.95
William S. Newell, president of
western fictional hero "Hopalong of
country's highest marks of
A recent issue of Musical America
M tTTRESS
566 to 40 Ofl
ft
ft
ft
ft
the Bath Iron Works, today head
Cassidy" and he Is a favorite with culture, be retained.
carried an excellent picture of Ran
FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING
CLOUDS
many readers.
39e Sq. Yd. and up
ed a Sewall for Governor Club'
Opera is one of the richest re- dall Thompson. American composer
(For The Courier-Gazette)
At a meeting of the athletic game will be played ihe very next
INNER SPRING MATTRESSES
wards of civilization. It combines and Director of Tlie Curtis Instiwith
the
heads
of
all
other
indus

The clouds that mar the morning sky.
$25.00
coaches of Union, Rockport. Apple- .day following. The season will open
Drab Interlopers bold.
of the arts—a mosaic of lit- tute of Music. Mr. Thompson's
50t Down, and 50e a Week
trial plants in the City holding Win catch the morning sun's flr.t raya
Pensions for All many
ton.
Waldoboro,
and
Warren,
MonApr11
28,11
Tlie
schedule.
rrature, song, symphony, drama. Second Symphony, written ln 1931.
And turn to glowing gold
One-third of your life Ls spent
April 29. Union at Appleton, War-1 vice-presidencies,
in bed; »hv not have the best.
With war abroad, it is more impor- has teen performed widely by the day night at Warren High school.
Die clouds that m r your happiness.
Disabled Veterans tant than ever that we maintain fading orchestras of the United Plans for the coming baseball sea- ren at Rockport
Intruding ills and strife
ENAMEL RANGES
JOSJj up
Among the latter are Rodney E Will
catch the light of Hesien's love
BLACK RANGES
45 .'4 up
here the vigor of our cultural assets. States. He lias also done several son ln the Tri-County league were
May 2. Waldoboro at Appleton; j Ross, president of the Hyde WlndAnd henntuy your life.
OU Stoves and Ovens
AULson M Watts
other
compositions
for
orchestra
'
made.
Officers
of
the
league
inUnion
at
Rockport.
lass
Company.
Bowen
Torrey
of
ENLIST TODAY IN
to keep alive these very things
Camp Stoves and Oil lleatera
Jamaica. Vt
May 8. Appleton at Warren: the Torrey Roller Bushing Works,
THE FIGHT FOR which
Electric Washing Machines
make civilization worth and solo piano, as well as a choral elude; President. Herbert DeVeber.
ft ft ft ft
VETERAN JUSTICE while.
James A. Gillies, Jr., of the Bath
Kitchen Cabinets and Stools
The Metropolitan Opera work—“The Peaceable Kingdom ", j principal of Warren High; secre-Rockport at Waldoboro
THE TRAGEDY OF WAR
Kitchen Tables and Chair.
May 9. Union at Warren; Apple- Box Company. Arthur H. Price of
provides enjoyment and sets stand presented at the league of Com-['ary. Principal William Thomas of
(For The Courier-Gazette |
Breakfast Seta
the Congress Shirt Company and I beard a broadcast from across the sea;
ards for all America. Ten million posers ln New York on January 14 Union High School; vice presideni ton at Rockport
UtUHv Cabinets
A father talking to his soldier lad
I
Americans hear the Metropolitan °$ this year. Before his appoint-! and treasurer. William Darroch.
May 13. Waldoboro at
Union; N. Sherman McQuaide of the
I’nflnlshed Chairs, Tables, Etc.
He spoke of family and the things at
over the radio each week; 25,000 ment to the post of director of the i principal of Appleton High. Tro- Warren at Appleton.
(Commercial Trading Company.
Dining Room Sets
home
A
cheery
bit
of
news
to
con
from
dad
1
Bedroom Sets
children, in the past four years. Curtis Institute. Mr. Thompson was Pw«s wUl be awarded in both baseMay 16. Rockport at Appleton;
The club's membership is in the
Bedroom Screens
about a cake that had been
hundreds and includes virtually all He told
have heard Junior Performances in professor of music and director of ball, and softball, this season, in Warren at Waldoboro.
sent—
Night Tables
li
The
letter
they
received,
that
day.
the
rotating
schedule
between
May
20.
Rockport
at
Union;
Walof the business and professional
the Opera House. Opera has been Ihe chorus at University of CaliforBoudoir Chairs
from him.
people, and heads ol fraternal and And said. “Of course you're lonely,
Odd Dressers. Chiffoniera and
carried by radio into 80.000 school nia- After graduating from Har- Union. Warren, and Waldoboro, the doboro at Warren,
that I know ",
i
Vanities
May 23. Appleton at Union; Wal- civic organizations.
•
rooms to seven million children. vard University, he was a fellow of girls' soft ball teams to play the
Then asked about hU pal; he called
Metal
and Wood Cribs
him
Jhn.
same
days
as
the
boys'
teams.
Each
doboro
at
Rockport,
Actively
engaged
in
boosting
the
from coast to coast. The Metro- the American Academy at Rome.
Bassinets
May 27, Rockport at Warren; club's membership throughout the Well keep your ahln up son'. I heard
The first meeting of Huntley -H..1 politan provides artists for opera and later held the Guggenheim game will be a seven inning game
Rabv Rath Sets
him say.
Post under the new officer
country with the slogan “Sagada “Where I left ofl, my boy you have
in all parts of the nation. Concerts ' Fellowship. His work at Curtis has and play will begin at 3 30. Should Union at Waldoboro
Bathroom Seales
begun
'.
place last night
May 29. Warren at Union; Apple- hoc Solid for Sewall." are former I knew the anguish ln that father's Costumers and Hamper*
in every city and town draw on the made a most favorable impression. the regular schedule day be stormy,
Quilts and Blankets
heart;
State Senators Rupert H. Baxter
Metropolitan for the world's finest as he is one of tlie fortunate few (l$ 's generally understood that the ton at Waldoboro
A world of pathos tn that one word
Pillows
Comrades Oliver Hamlin, Alb,
and
N.
Gratz
Jackson.
“
son"
Talent, and one of the paramount *’ho have the combination of rare
1,1—————-*———
■—
Metal and Wood Beds
Brickley, Vernon Giles and Charles
Jackson said the club's members And then the voice was gone and
rea ons for its continuance is that executive ability and wealth of mu- TENANT’S HARBOR
WHITE HEAD
Fabric and Coil Spring*
music played.
Hill visited Friendship Post Tue; day opportunity is being given for young s*cal talent. His academic backfelt
that Sumner Sewall, president
Mattresses, all grades
But I oould picture In some barracks
Phares E. Dukeshire
Another large cottage can be seen jof ,he S[at(>
and candldat4,
night for the purpose of inspecting
drear
Oversluflod Parlor Set*
American talent in the Metropoll- ground makes him particularly fltA
soldier,
standing
by
a
radio
ThL”m*?t®LC,.Pt;.P?,areA3 I
“1,S^UCe,‘he Republican nomination for To listen, as he wiped away a tear.
the books of the adjutant and quar tan inks.
Maple and Reed Set*
ted for the post he now holds.
Reed and Oak Rockers
Duke&hlre of Billerica. Mass., (for-i is being built by Jesse Allard and !
termaster
Governor,
"is
destined
to
be
Maine's
And
thus
I
wondered:
must
these
wars
With the money being raised, the
• • • •
Mahoganv and Maple Chair*
• • • •
merly of this place) were brought son, Harry Allard, and Ralph Maker.
go on.
next Governor" and that is is “topresent home of the Metropolitan
As I write this I am reminded that
Overstuffed Chairs
These age-old conflict*, while all life
here Tuesday for burial in Seaside
The Friendship Post and Auxili
Mrs. Donald 8 Bangs and Fred- ward that end the efforts of the
may last?
Lawn Chairs and Setter*
Opera may be purchased and there- on Wednesday. April 24, 10.30 to 11
Or will some future time make peace
cemetery. A committal service was erick Murray of Weymouth. Mass.g^an ,or Oovernor CTllb
ary are to have a public installation
Porch Chairs and Rockers
are
secure.
by become a permanet home. With P- m. the Curtis Institute will preGliders and Hammock*
at Winslow’s Mills the night of April
held at noon with Rev. Newell J. are here for the summer
And wars a dreadful memory of the
pledged
such a bolster the American will be sent a program of American choral
past?
Standards and Awnings
Smith officiating, following a serv
23, at 7.30. All veterans are in
The
Coast
Guard
boat
was
called
____________
in excellent position to develop music by two prominent members
Phis wanton sacrifice of human lives.!
vited. Past Department Command
ice Monday ln Lowell, Mass. A pro to Matinicus Rock to bring one of I Daylight Saving time goes into The thundering cannonade, from Spring Steel Chairs
Croquet Sets
along more democratic und civic of the faculty—Samuel Barber and
day to day.
er Oliver Hamlin will install tlie
Book Cases
lines. In fact already a program is ( Randall Thompson. Mr. Barber's fusion of beautiful floral tributes, £he keepers of the light ashore effect on Sunday. April 28 ln many While countless graves of youth shall
Post, while National Council mem
testify
were ln evidence.
(Wednesday.
■ districts throughout the United The tragedy of war. for men must Haanoeks
, being worked out—tentative plans composition will have its first radio
Knerhole Desks
ber Emma Smith of Auburn will in
Capt. Dukeshire was held in high
pay
Walter Gamage, Jr„ surfman. States . . . Programs will come to
Governor Winthrop Desk*
Rose B Hupper
stall the Auxiliary officials Buf include modernizing the present. performance following its world esteem by all who knew him in his
went on 43-hour liberty Wedneday • persons in daylight saving time disTenants Harbor
opera house; increasing educational i premiere the previous evening at
Card Tables
fet lunch will be served.
native town, and by his associates
All Tvpes of lamps
William Davis of Rackliff's Island j tricts Just as they have in the past,
ft ft ft ft
work of the opera, both ln the an Institute concert. The compos• • • •
on the seas in his capacity as cap was a visitor Tuesday at H. W , But persons whose districts remain
Smoking Stands and Cabinet*
teach.ng
of
music
and
in
widening
will
conduct
their
own
works
A
LITTLE
FURTHER
ON
VF.W. Poppy Day for the local
Mirrors of All Kind*
with standard time will dial all
] the field of music appreciation: in-(assisted by David Stephens, tym tain also in Allston. Mass. where Andrews' home at Norton's Lsland.
| For The Courier-Gazette |
Axminstee Rugs
Post will be May 18. Andrew
he resided and was proprietor of a
Mrs. Elmer Farnsworth and son { their favorite radio programs one The road of life to tired feet
Congolrum Rug*
Boynton is chairman for the Pos' "ring the fullest possible use of panist, and the Madrigal Chorus. variety store for many years, and
May
scs-m
a
trlhle
rough.
Carl of Jonesport were recent vlsi-1 hour earlier.
Scatter Rugs
Perhaps to conquer cares you meet
und Sister Oladvs Hamlin for the radl° and television when the lat- The program:
I finally in Billerica, Mass . where he tors bere Mr. Farnsworth accomYou have not faith enough;
Rue Pads
Stopwatch
and
an
Ordnance
Map
Auxlliary It is hoped that every t" becomes practicable; broadenBut if you keep plodding steadily
Felt Base Linoleums
conducted
a
roadstand
at
the
time
j
ler
home
for
a
10-day
furI
at
Rockland
Breakwater
Light
lor
And
call
Dame
Fortune's
bluff
citizen will do his part to make this ing the opportunities for young ifor men's chorus and kettle drums) of his death
Inlaid Linoleum
You'll find there's hope a little further
lough.
ten days, returned Wednesday.
Samuel Barber
on.
Linoleum Cement and Floor Wax
poppy day the test ever for the re American talent, etc.
Capt. Dukeshire s health had been
Maynard
O
’
Brien,
surfman.
was
ln
'
Mrs.
Plooma
Cheney
and
child
Carpet Paper
Americana (for mixed chorus).
The piece of road that you must tread
lief fund. Every cent taken Is used
failing the past few months and his ' Portsmouth, N H.. on business Tues- Margaret of Spruce Head returned
May stretch out bare snd bleak.
Oil Stove Wicks
for relief of some veteran or the
It is a happy coincidence that this Randall Thompson. “May Every eyesight as well. He possessed a day Mrs. O’Brien accompanied him , home Wednesday alter several days' Perhaps the pangs of doubt and diead Coal Hods and Shovels
Have blanched with fear your check.
Tongue'
,
“
The
Staff
Necromancer",
family of a veteran. More news drive will culminate Just about
(ilass Stove Leg Shoes
But Hope will lend a helping hand
winsome personality which made J as far
Rockland where she visited | visit with Mrs Clarence Beal.
Gods Bottles", “The Sublime ProAnd comforting words will speak
Wash Tubs and Board*
about the poppy ln a future issue the time of Music Week which “cess
of Law", "Enforcement" "U,ve’|many frlends f°r him thr°Ugh h‘SlMrs Rachel Harmon for ,he day'
When
you
base
reached
a
:pot
Just
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff of WestPails and Broom*
of The Courier-Gazette.
further
on.
on the first Sunday in May
’
76 years. His Dresence
an... «•
presence in anv
any eath-1
gath- j Assistant Keeper Frank Alley
was ] brook arrived Sunday for a visit
Bissell Sweepers
li-lines".
The
light
of
hope
shines
like
a
ttar
May 5). National Music Week Is
ering added to its interest, and he . at his home in Rockland a few hours with Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal at
Clothes Dryers
Across
our
weary
way.
The program will be presented
The new membership commit!" a city, county, state and nation-wide
Teakrttlrs and Door Mat*
lures us on. though from afar.
will be sadly missed by all iwho knew Tuesday.
the light. Mr. Goff returned Mon And
To seek a brighter day;
under Commander Oliver Hamlin celebration In honor of music. It is over ‘te Columbia network
Stove Polish and < rment
him, as well as by the relatives who
Philip Yorksurfman, who has been day.
The golden dreams we nurture.
comprises. Chairman Albert Brick- a spontaneous participation through
Dust Mops and Furniture Polish
Thing, for which we hope and pray
survive, namely: his wife (Rose
Step Ladder*
May wall for u» a little further on
Two articles In the Marc h Readley. Charles Hill. Oeorge Leonard performance or listening, in the
Sheerer); a son Dr. Wallace Duke
Window Shades
And so. dear friends keep hope serene
Austin Brewer. Any veteran w.’.o niost demo'Tatic of the arts. It isjers Digest will have particular in
Within your tired breast,
Brass Linoleum Tape
shire of New York; a daughter, Mrs.
The
way
scents
dark,
but
you've
not
wants to Join can do so by con- a ggyfu.dgy “drive'" by the friends terest for the music-minded—Over Marion Baker of Needham. Mass.; a
Rubber Stair Treads
seen
Curtain Rods
tactlng the veterans.
, Of niuslc, to make more widespread Jordan'' which tells of wonderful brother. William Dukeshire of
What lies beyond the crest
A A A «
Of yonder hlU; so plod along—
We Want Used Furniture and
tlie enjoyment of music by the gen- Marian Anderson, and "Song Along Brooklyn. N. Y.; an aged aunt of
let Fortune have her Jest—
Stoves. Will Pay Cash or Ex
The safety chairman of the Pi
There s better times a little further on
eral public, and to extend the recog the Wabash'. delightful account of this place. Mrs. Elizabeth Barter;
change for New.
—Nellie M Bnlne
is Jack Kennedy of Camden.
3
nition of its value as an Individual Indiana's singing groups (women). four grandchildren and several
Tenants Harbor.
We have a Large Stock of New
and o community asset. Once more
nieces and nephews.
and Used Furniture and Stoves.
Comrade Dan Noonan wa a visi it is urged that special observances
On your radio dial. It's good to
Conrad Nagel, director of the
tor at the new Post home, taking be made by schools, churches, clubs, have Don Ameehe back as an ac Those who accompanied the re
'Silver Theatre" program is re
mains
for
burial
were:
Mrs.
Phares
time out lrom his rest period. Com
turning to the screen after a lengthy
choral units and in social gather tor. rather than as a singer though Dukeshire, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace
283 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
rade Noonan is a guard at tlie State
absence in the film “I Want a Di
TEL. 1154
ings. President Roosevelt has is he still does one number on his Dukeshire. Randall Baker, and WllPrison.
48 -It
vorce."
sued his 1940 call for National Mhi- new show Wonder if listeners get ltma Dukeshire. Mrs. Baker was
tired of the cut-and-dried blessings
Jslc Week—reading—
unable
to
make
the
trip
owing
to
WEST WASHINGTON
"I wish again to extend my best handed out by cheery radio folk the illness of a son who is a surRalph Edwards' "Truth or Conse-.
Mis. Mae Hibbert, Mr.. Lucie j wishes for a successful program of
quences" shew is turning out to be,elcal patient at the hospital. Mr.
Wellman and Mrs Catherine Weil- ob rrvance of National Music Week
• The progressive banker of today thinks
a real funfest. Fred Allen should and Mrs Arthur Kalloch of Thornman were dinner guests last Sat- 'between May 5 and 12. Music conof his community as a farmer does of
discard his script entirely, his ad aston and John Mitchell of Friendhis field. He sees around him natural
urday of Mrs. Lina Bartlett.
tributes greatly to the nourishment
libs are always tlie funniest thing shiP attended the committal servresources, human and material, which he
Mrs. John Babb visited last Sat- of the human spirit. It Is a factor on the program.
BOTTLED NATURAL GAS
ice.
must help to develop.
urday witli her parents in Augusta 1 iti our national culture which must
Without the bank, cultivation would
Mrs. Hazel Weaver and son have ' be .supported and encouraged.
go forward slowly as in the days when
• • • •
been at the home of Mrs. Ciarcnci
men ploughed with a forked stick. With
I
am
impressed
with
the
steady
Moore the past week.
a bank there is provided all the modern
Recent callers on Mr. and Mr: and remarkable growth of music
financial machinery which makes prog
Alton Wellman were Mr. and Mr- education in our schools. The exress more rapid.
Emest Wellman of Week's Mills j client orchestras and choral clubs
Money becomes a new form of motive
power, working like steam, gasoline, and
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jone: in our thousands of high schools
are significant monuments to the
electricity, to help men to accomplish
und children of Razorvllladvancement
of culture through
more with less time and effort. Your
Granville Turner, attendant a'
MODERNIZE YOUR HOMES
interests and your bank’s interests
the Veteran's Hospital in Togui- musi . To emphasize and encourare the same.
iite these widespread efforts to de
was home for a week due to illne.
Install Bath Rooms and Kitchens. Paint,
velop tile talents of our people an
He returned to work Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett t? nually constitutes a service to
Paper and Repair. We will furnish the money
son Gerald visited Sunday in C'lr - I Amci ii nii culture. '
sea with Mrs. Bartlett's mother, j
. • • •
on a First Mortgage to responsible parties.
Mrs. Fannie Norlhey.
Mi:-:. Annie Frost lias passed me
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
Miss Lelane Jones passed l.i.v 'the program of a recent Portland
concert
she
was
privileged
to
at

weekend with her cousin Cell.
tend.
Tlie artists were Gregor
Wellman.
Established 1868—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Miss Elstlicr Grinnell visited | Piatigorsky, one of tlie really great
45Stf
'cellist of our day, and Igor Oorin,
Sunday with Elizabeth Sweet.
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Every-Other-Day
Invitations to the wedding of Her
man (Babe) Ruth's daughter have
Monday, April 22, at the home of been received by a number of per
Mrs. Roy Estes, 111 Talbot avenue, sons in this city.
at 2.30 p. m., the Rockland League of
Softball enthusiasts will meet at
Women Voters will hold Its monthly
open meeting. Mrs. Frederic H. Bird, Perry's coal office Monday night at
7.30 to consider the matter of having
another League this season.

TALK OF THE TOWN League Women Voters

Veteran Lobsterman

Wilks Allowed: William P. Bar
rett, late of Hope, deceased, Flora
M. Barrett of Hope appointed
executrix; William A. Gaston, late
April 23—Visitors- night and social
of Boston, Mass., deceased , John
at Pleasant Valley Grange.
Aprtl 25 Men's Community League
Gaston cf New York, N. Y,, and
bowling banquet at F its home at 6 15.
April 26 —Thomaston— "Travelmanla
John K. Howard and Roger Amory,
The
new
storage
building
being
by Star Circle Grace Chapter at Watts
| both of Boston, Mass., appointed
hall
erected by the State of Maine Blue
May 1—Warren—Entertainment "In
exrs.: Lillian A. Elliott, late of
berry Growers' Association at West
on Old Dutch Garden" by primary pu
Camden, deceased, Raymond H.
pils at Town hall
Rockport is in frame and is an
May 3 (3 to 81 Annual meeting of
Rackliffe of South Thomaston ap
Woman's Educational Club at Grand
impressive feature of tlie skyline in
Army hall
pointed exr.; Lucy E. Winchenbach,
that village.
May 3—Waldoboro—Graduation play.
late of Thomaston, deceased, Ev
"Spring Fever".
May 7—Waldoboro Legion minstrel
erett O. Winchenbach of Thomas
show at Clark s hall.
Blin Page of Skowhegan will be
Muv 7 Superior Court convenes
ton appointed exr.; Lawrence F
the speaker at tlie meeting of
May 7 (Golf)—Rockland High at
Kalloch, late of Warren, deceased,
Bath.
Kiwanis
Club
Monday
night.
Mr.
May 9 (Golf) Morse High at Rock
William M. Teague of Canaan,
land
Page is much in the public eye
May 18-Warren—Renlor class play.
Conn., appointed exr.; Frank B.
just now as one of the aggressive
"She Stoops to Conquer" at Town hall.
Hilts, late of Derry, N. H., deceased,
Mav 11—Llmerock Valley Pomona
candidates for the governorship
Grange meets with Owls Head Grange.
foreign Will allowed, no apointMav 12 Mothers Day
nomination.
May 13 Women's Community 1-eague
ment made; Sydney L. G. Suther
bowling banquet al Rendezvous at 6 30
land, late of Camden, deceased,
Mav 13- Special Primary Election ln
Eleven sportively inclined Rock
the Second Maine District
Maude I. Sutherland, Camden and
Mav 17- Rockland Fire Department
land men are hitting the trail for
-Photo by Dow Ralph D. Weston of Newton, Mass.,
Boll at Community Building
Boston next Friday for the purpose
May 21- Waldoboro Lincoln County
John Woods was born in Unlty j appointed exrs.; Albert L. Esancy,
Union of Women's Clubs meet* at
of seeing the Red Sox ln action and July 2, 1852, and doubtless celebrat- j ;atp of Hope, deceased, Annie L.
Methodist Church.
May 25—Legion Poppy Day
the championship fight between ed Independence Day. alter the (j^-ancy of Hope appointed exx;
June 3—Special Congressional elec
Armstrong and Paul Junior. One manner cf infants of that tender j clara R Sppaf JaU> of Cajnden> dP_
tion In the Second Maine District.
June 17 -Primary Election.
of the number stands to make a age. Nowadays he spends most of ceased, Charles C. Wood of CaniJune 24-(Republican National Con
vention In Philadelphia.
hundred bucks, if—.
his time at Pleasant Island, witli den appointed exr ; James P Beths,
his son Seaman, pursuing those | ]atp oj Camden, deceased, Nina A.
Mrs. Martha Ally has employment
greenish hued crustaceans known lBptu of Camdfn appointed exx.
HE’S FLYING HIGH
chairman
of
the
Department
cf
in North Haven.
as lobsters. “Earning pin money"
Petitions
for
Administration
Government and Its Operation, will
John calls it. His occasional visits granted: Estates, William Y. Piper,
David
II.
Curtis,
a
graduate
of
The smelts are running at Chick conduct the meeting. After the
usual business meeting, Prof. Ed Rockland High School in the to the mainland are always a source late of Warren, deceased, Lois P.
awaukie Lake.
ward F. Dow of tlie University of class of 1937, and now an appren of satisfaction to tlie scores of Casseiis of Rockland, admx.; Alextice at the Pratt-Whitney United friends who like his genial waysionder pvnier, late of Union, deTlie yacht Aztec, owned by Mrs. Maine will speak on "City Manage
Air
Craft Company at East Hart and plain homespun philosophy.
ceased, R. Bliss Fuller of Union,
Alice H. Burrage of Boston, has ment."
Mr. Woods recently learned admr.: William W. Light, late of
ford, Conn., and who is also tak
Prof.
Dow
was
born
in
Falmouth.
been sold to Thomas H. P Molson
through a friend that a ladlo broad Washington, deceased, Herbert B.
ing a special course at the Con
ol Montreal, and may find its way Me., son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
necticut State University, has cast from the West had sought In Cunningham of Washington, admr.;
Dow.
He
graduated
from
Bowdoln
into tlie European war service.
had tire opportunity of trying out formation concerning a John Woods Charles Ball, late of Camden, de
The eraft has been a frequent visi College in 1925. In 1926, Harvard a glider. He lias been receiving in Maine. He has a brother who
ceased, Edward C. Payson of
granted him the M. A. degree, and
tor at this port.
in 1932 he received a Doctor of Phi instructions from a former army went West in 1884, and from whom Rockland, admr ; Alfred K. Ludwig,
late of Thomaston, deceased, Mary
losophy in Government from the pilot, and if lie is successful in he has never since heard.
A special rehearsal drill for the
tliis undertaking, will enter the
I.. Skay of Union, admx.; Edward F.
same
institution.
Sons of American legion Drum
Raining hard in Boston when Clement, late of Warren, deceased,
National cross-country races held
After
teaching
at
Western
Reserve
Corps will be held tomorrow at 2
this paper went to press. Rain to Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland,
University ln Cleveland, and at at El Mira, ln a recent flight tlie
o'clock at the Legion hall. A truck
Dartmouth College, Mr. Dow came glider stayed up three hours and day and tonight, and colder. That admr.; William A. Bessey, late of
will take members out to drill, and
Union, deceased, Roscoe M Bessey
to the University of Maine in 1929. attained an altitude of 7000 feet. was the cheerful prediction.
members are urged to be present.
of Union, admr.
He has served as chairman of tlie
It was not a holiday for tlie men
Petition for License to Sell Real
Department of History and Govern
James
H.
Lewis,
Jr.,
of
Thomas

Tlie class of 1890, University of
ment since the retirement of Prof. ton was sentenced Thursday to who worked yesterday dismantling Estate granted: Estate lamia E.
Maine, will celebrate its 50th an
the western wall of tlie Masonic Simmons, late of St. George, deColvin in 1932.
three months in jail for the larceny
niversary at the June commence
ceased, presented by Catherine A.
During the academic year 1936-37, of $43.71 from Arnold Nelson s store Temple ruins,
ment. Among the members were
Smith of St. George, exx.
Mr. Dow was on leave of absence in He was also arraigned on five counts
Albert M. Hastings and Robert M.
The westerly wind blew tlie little
Petition for License to Mortgage
Washington, D. C., with Mrs. Dow for larceny of cigarets from a
Packard of Rockland. Franklin O.
and their children. Many points Thomaston store. Most of the stolen remainiing ice in Chickawaukie Real Estate granted: Estate Irene
Andrews of Willoughby, Ohio, then
of historic interest were visited in cash had been returned. The cig Lake over onto the eastern shores Belle Wincapaw, of Friendship,
a resident of Rockland, and John
yesterday. Due to disappear almost presented by Alfred H. Morton of
Maryland, Washington, and Vir arets charges were placed on file.
Bird of Camden.
any moment.
Friendship, gdn.
ginia, and Mr. Dow made a special
Petition for License to Sell Real
studj' of various governmental agen
Home roasted chicken and Wil
Total certifications for payments
Native women of South Africa Estate Held in Mortgage granted:
cies at first hand. For a part of the
liam Dorman’s ice cream will fea are demanding the right to vote.
and obligations under the 1938
Estate Herman M. Drake late of
year he served as a special agent
ture Wednesday's annual "Chris
AAA farm program in Maine
Owl's Head, deceased, presented by
for the Department of Commerce,
tine Dorman Supper" at Littlefield
amounted to $1,920,544.20, through
Public beano at G AR. hall Mon- ■ Maude E. Tolman of Rockland,
carrying on research in Philadel
Memorial Church. There will be day April 22 at 2 p. nt.—adv.
Dec. 31, 1939, tlie Agricultural Ad
admx.
phia, Washington, and St. Louis. In
tables at 5 30 and 6 30. Tickets
justment Administration has an
Petition for license to sell per
1938, Mr. Dow collaborated witli
are obtainable at Conant's, Harry
nounced. Knox County received
sonal estate granted: Estate Daniel
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Prof. Hormell of Bowdoin on a study
Chase s shoe repair shop and at
$6501; Lincoln $4,928; Hancock
G. Wentworth, late of Appleton,
of city manager government in Port
The Dormanette. Lively recollec
$8,463; and Waldo, $31,985.
THREE-room furnished apartment, deceased, presented by Iva M
land, as part of a nationwide sur
for couple. Inquire, 49 Brew
tions of last year's amazing suc suitable
ster St., or TEL 37-W
48*50 Trask of Camden, admx. c.t.a.
vey conducted by the Social Sci
cessful event still linger.
The bowling sweepstakes at the
Petition for confirmation of trus
ence Research Council. This year
Community alleys will be held Tues
tees granted: Estate William A
he will serve on the Maine staff of
day night, starting at 6.30. It 4s open
Municipal Review, American Politi
Gaston, late of Boston, Mass., de
the Brookings Institution, which b
to all men, and live strings will be
cal Science Review, Journal of Land
ceased, John Gaston of New York,
making a survey of local relief ad
Ocean View Ballroom
bowled. Three prizes will be given,
and Public Utility Economics, Na
N. Y., Roger Amory and John K.
ministration throughout the United
Monday Night, 8.30
high five-string total, high threetional TUx Association Bulletin,
Howard of Boston, Mass., and Wil
j States. At present lie Ls president of
.Music By
South Atlantic Quarterly, Univer
string total and for high single. A
liam H. Claflin, Jr., of Belmont,
the Maine Chapter of the American
Royal Commanders
sity of Maine Studies. Encyclopaedia
special prize will be given to any
Mass., trustees.
Association of University Professors,
ADMISSION 23c
Britannica.
one breaking the alley record 152,I
Petition for change of name
and a mentor of Phi Kappa Phi
There will be a board meeting at
held by Winfield Chatto.
granted Ninon Helen Salminen of
the American Political Science As
1.30 and tea will be served after the
Rockland. Name changed to Ninon
sociation, the American Academy
open meeting under the direction of
Jimmy and Dick! Magic names
Helen Ingersfill.
of Political and Social Science, the
Mrs. Til
at the Community Building, as was
Accounts allowed: Ann O'Brien,
National Municipal League, and
NEW and USED
again demonstrated last night when other organizations. Mr. Dow has Leach.
late of Rockland, deceased, first
.Many Sizes—', II. P. to 500 II. P.
they packed tlie old shebang with
and final account presented by
contributed to various newspapers
In Stock
Have your child attend Nursery
hundreds of appreciative listeners. and journals, including The National
Walter S. OBrien, admr.; Helen T.
Sclicol morning o; afterncor. cr be
Some of the extra features went
Harvey Distributing Co.
Cushman of Friendship, first ac
GARDINER, ME. TEL, 262-W count presented by Charles M.
cared for by the day at the New
big, notably tlie xylophone player
BORN
“Crocker-Wheeler" District
Day Nursery located at 36 Brews
from Somerville and the bakery
Starrett, cons ; Edith A. Lenfest,
French—At Dorchester. Mass.. April
Agents
driver from the Cape. Songs by 17, to Mr »ntl M»< Irving French (Car ter St. Tel. 587-M. Mrs. Ruth
late of Thomaston, deceased, first
42-52
Hawes, formerly of Union), a daugh Perry—adv.
48-lt
Ernest Munro anti George Huntley rie
and final account presented by
ter.
Crockett -At Rockland. AprU 12. to
won them the hand they customar
Frank D. Elliot, admr. c.t>.; Ada
Mr. and Mrs Harry Crockett, a daugh
ily receive and that modest profes ter—Corrlene Althea
Byron Bampton Tremaine, late of
Jackson
At South Thomaston.
sional Danny Patt loomed promi March 27. to Mr. and Mrs. Parker JackRockport, deceased, ninth trust
nently on the program. Patrons sop, a daughter—Marie Isabelle
account presented by Rhode Lsland
come from a wide area, including
Hospital Trust Company, trustee.
DIED
Hyannis, Mass. Outside it looked
Petitions for probate of will pre
Sherman Ut Rockland.
April
18.
Frank S Sherman, aged SI years. 4
like an automobile show.
sented for notice: Elmer E. Jame
months. 24 days
Funeral Sunday at
2 o'clock from Russell funeral parlors.
son, late of Warren, deceased. Net
Tlie annual "Christine Dorman
"> Mountain cemetery. Camtie A. Jameson of Warren named
den
■Clark At Rockland. April 19. Edwin
exx.;
Lizzie M Fuller, late of Rock
J Clark, aged 87 years. 8 months. 19
"™.j, asp. 11
a.i uv laiuieirciu <jays Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock In
land, deceased, Stella Fuller Line
Anson.
Memorial Church 5.30 to 6.30. North
kin of Rockland named exx
Thornton At Rockland. April 19. Liz
Home Roasted Chicken and ail the zie A . widow of John Thornton, aged
Mansfield R. Robinson, late of War
80 years. 2 months, 29 days.
fixings, also Wm. Dorman's ice
Joy—At Camden. April 19. Capt
ren, deceased, Ray D. Robinson of
H Joy. aged 87 years Funeral
cream, all for 50 cents. Tickets Charles
Newport named exr.; Lydia W.
Sunday at 2 o'clock from residence
at Tlie Dormanette, R. P. Conant's
Crandall At Lynn. Mass. Aprtl 18.
Merrill, late of Hope, deceased
One or Two Piece
Blanche Crandall
Funeral Sunday al
store or Harry Chase's shoe repair 3 o'clock front Unlversallst Church.
Alan L. Bird of Rockland named
shop.—adv.
48-43 Rockland. Interment in Vlnulhaten
exr.: Byron B. Milliken, late of
IN MEMORIAM
Beautifully Cleansed and Pressed
Rockland, deceased, A. Walker
In memoity ol nyy father. Hiram P
Brewster of Owls Head and Alan
Stanley, who passed away April 19. 1939
FRANCIS I. TILLSON
Other Garments At Equally Low Prices
Though death imay claim our loved
11,. Bird of Rockland named exrs.
ones, the memory of their presence
| Petition for administration pre
still 'lingers
Carpenter and Builder
Vln E ppraune. Mary A Stanley,
sented for notice: Estate Sarah F.
18 MEADOW Rl)„ THOMASTON William F. Sprague. Milton W If
Lufkin, late of Rockport, deceased,
Sprague.
PIIONE 45-4
William C. Lufkin of Rockport
«Th-Stf
IN MEMORIAM
! named admr.
In loving memory’ of otir dear mother
Drapes, Curtains, Furniture Covers
j Accounts presented for notice:
Mrs. Laura M leach who passed to the
higher life April 20. 3929
! Octave P. Howard, late of RoekBeautifully
Dry
Cleaned
and
Pressed
P. T. A. BENEFIT
Think of hfr fairing on as dear
i land, deceased, second and final
In the love of there ms the love of herd
MAY BALL and
Think of her still as the same I say.
j account presented by Edwin R.
She Is not dead—she is Just away.
ITALIAN SUPPER
Edwards, exr.; Alvin O. Pottle, late
Mrs. Ralph B Loring. Mrs. Herbert C.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Coates.
•
of Friendship, deceased, first and
OWLS HEAD TOWN HALL
‘final account presented by Lewville
IN MEMORIAM
Tickets 35c, includes Dance, Supper
Laundered Right
In loving memory of Arlena E Kos
and Door Prize
,J. Pottle, exr.; Lucy C. Farnsworth,
45-52 suth who died April 22. 1933
I late of' Rockland, deceased, first
Her mother
Vinalhaven. April 20. 1940
•
! and final account presented by
Now is the time to
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
CARB OF THANKS
Let Us Shampoo Your Rugs and Carpets
We are deeply appreciative of the.
Company of Boston, Mass., special
many kindnesses shown during the 111-'
9x12 only $2.25. Other sizes at Reduced Prices.
admr.
ness and death of our loved one. for
the use of cars and the mauy floral
Inventories filed: Estates of,
Notice Our Low Prices!
offerings.
Harry E. Butler, Union. $2893.75;
Alfred Sheldon, Earle F Sheldon
Warren, Aprtl 19.
Merl Bliss Marr, Washington,
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
$4379.75; Roger W. McCobb, of
Camden, $100.00,
Did You Lose Your Census?—
FUNERAL HOME
humorist
Arthur
"Bugs"
Baer
com

Ambulance Service
Painting,
calsomlning,
paper
ments on the answers being gath
TELEPHONES
hanging. Outside work a specialty.
ered in the present census of the
$90. 781-1 or 781-11
[All work guaranteed. Prices rea
U. S. A. full page of witty obser
TEL. , 17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND TEL.
sonable. Island work our specialty.
110-112 UMEROCK STREET
vations in the American Weekly
170
170
R(K KLAM), me.
Hatch & Rowe, Tel 424-WK, Rock
Magazine with the April 21st Bos
119-tf
land.
42-T&S-48
ton Sunday Advertiser.
48* It

DANCING

ELECTRIC MOTORS

NEXT WEEK

I

Dresses

HOME FURNISHINGS

BLANKETS & QUILTS

A Huge Chorus

Probate Court News
L

\v

rnw
SERMONETTE
Inconclusive Thinking
IV

The Church of God is like a
mighty army. It is engaged al
ways in a battle with the forces
of evil, and like a nation at war,
its foes are often within itself.
England is at war with Hitler,
not so much the man. as what
he and his followers stand for; it
expects his hatred and theirs
and knows it must cope with it;
but her foes within the Empire
are harder to deal witli, since
where she expects loyalty she
finds a traitor like Hertzog of
Africa.
There are forces within the
church, well lntentioned men
and ministers, who hurt religion,
no end, by constant expressions
of defeatism. Constantine in his
campaign against Maxentius saw
in the sky, the likeness of a luminuous cross with words "Hoc
Vinces' (by this conquer) Con
stantine rode to victory. When
the Knights Templar rode
toward Jerusalem their coats and
shields bore upon them a red
cross emblazoned with Uie words
"In hoc signo Vinces'. All
Knights Templar wear that em
blem today.
Troops moving to battle are
stirred by martial music. They
expect to Win. Can you picture
an army marching into conflict
with a banner of skull and cross
bones inscribed, "We expect de
feat and death" witli tlieir bands
playing Chopin's Funeral March?
The Church of tlie living God
has a banner, tlie Cross of
Christ. It has a leader that
overcame sin and death. "All
power is given unto him in
heaven and upon earth*.
He never fails, His church
cannot fail. If Christian minis
ters stress defeat and dwindling
congregations, they should look
well to themselves, and not talk
despairingly to Convocations. If
they preach Christ and come to
know the Holy Spirit which He
sent the Comforter, they will
not have empty pews. Why do
they require laymen to teach
them this?
—William A. Holman

More than 180 voices will bo
|ransom for many" (Matthew 20:28),
heard in a mass singing of Cruger's
The citations from tlie Bible include
the following passages: "Blessed "Now Thank We All Our God" on
be the God and Father of our Lord Saturday night when singing clubs
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us from four high schools are guests
with all spiritual blessings in of the Colby College Musical Club.
These boys and girls come from
heavenly places in Christ: But now
in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes Besse High School at Albion, Unity
1 were far off are made nigh by tlie High School, Freedom Academy
, blood cf Christ. For he is our I and Erskine Academy at South
peace, who hath made both one, j Ellina. They have been working
! and hath broken down the middle I on ^is for tlie past year under
i wall of partition between us; For [ John White Thomas, Colby's dlrecI through him we both have access 1 t°r
music, In Uie program ot
: by one Spirit unto Uie Father." jrural extension work sponsored
(Ephesians 1: 1-2:13-14, 18).
| jointly by Colby College and the
• • • •
I Carnegie Foundation of New York.
Tlie festival will be held ln Uie
"Victors in Life's Conflict" is to
be tlie theme of tlie sermon of Rev. Alumnae Building at 7 30 and will
Charles A. Marstaller at the Little be open to Uie public without
field Memorial Baptist Church charge.
In making this announcement,
Bunday at 10.30. Music by tlie
double quartet. Sunday School at Mr. Thomas pointed out that this
11 45; Junior Young People's Meet event "is not in any sense a con
ing at 5; Seniors at 6. The text cert, but rattier a festival Uiat af
for Uie evening service at 7.15 will fords singing groups from four high
be "I Have A Message From God schools Uie pleasure of meeting
Unto Thee". There will be special I and singing togeUier. Tlie pro[ music by tlie young people's choir. gram will largely be drawn from
Tlie regular mid-week prayer meet folk music and the voices will be
ing will be Tuesday evening at 7 30. heard ln unison singing, a form
• • • •
so Infrequent ln choral efforts to
At tlie Unlversallst Church ai day. Tlie prime purpose is to give
j 10.45 Dr. Lowe will give the con- these boys and girls Uie Uirlll ol
! eluding discourse, and the all im- mass singing.”
I portant one, ln liis series of ser
Michigan
mons on tlie problems of evil. HU
i subject will be: "When Evil Turns
.
Missouri
jto Good " The Sunday School will ,
Montana

I meet at noon iin tlie vestry; Mrs I
I Glover's Class ut her residence; 1
I kindergarten for small children
during the service of worship;
j Young People's Christian Union
meeting ln tlie
church parlor
7 p. m.

At St. Peter's Church, (Episco
pal), Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector,
the services for tomorrow will be
appropriate for Uie fourth Sunday
after Easter: Holy Communion at
7.30; church school at 9.30; Holy
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30;
vespers at 6 p. m.
• • • •

Nebraska

New Hampshire

New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
(noted by N. Mazzeo)

Ohio

Oklahoma

Spying Auto Plates

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

Texas
Vermont

Alabama
California
Connecticut
Delaware

District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Maryland
Massachusetts

Wasliington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
• * • •
Hawaii

New Brunswick
Quebec
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

ONE DAY ONLY, SUNDAY, APRIL 21
With every ten gallon. of “NUBLUE SUNOCO"
GAS purchased at our regular price, will give you
ONE GALLON FREE. Don’t pas* up this offer.
Stop in at

SHELDON’S FILLING STATION
ROUTE 1,

WARREN, MAINE

At tlie Congregational Church
the unified service of public wor
ship and church school is at 1030
a. m. The theme of the sermon by
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be "What
Must We Do To Be Saved in These
Times?" The Comrades of tlie Way
will meet in the vestry at 6.30. Plans
will be made for the visit to Hope
on May 5th. The Pilgrim Fellow
ship will meet at 8 o'clock on Sun
day night at the home of Joseph
Emery, 163 Limerock street.
• • • •

48'It

The subject of Dr. Guy Wilson
at 10.30 tomorrow at Uie Methodist
Church will be “Why Am I Here",
the first in a series on "Tlie Minis
ter and His Church". Addresses at
7 p. m. will be by Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood and tlie
pastor on "Conference Year Goals."
Men s Bible Class meets at 9 a. in.,
Sunday School and Baraca Class
at noon and Young People's Meet
ing at 6 p. m. "Praying Intelligently"
will be the theme Tuesday at 730
p. m.
• • • •
‘Doctrine of Atonement" is the
subject of the lesson-sermon that
will be read in all churches of
Christ, Scientist, Uiroughout the
world on April 21. The Golden
Text is: "The Son of man came
not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, and to give liis life a

FOR SALE
Several hundred yards
dirt and rock fill
A. P. SNOWMAN & SON
TEL. 935,
ROCKLAND, ME.
48’lt

THE HIGHEST FORM
OF CRAFTSMANSHIP

BURPEE'S

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

Jfti

—
i
Nearly Two Hundred
Voices Will Join In the
Colby Festival

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
» CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 6S2
ROCKLAND, ME.
M-tf

is exemplified in the memorials
carved here from rugged granite
and beautifully-marked marbleRegardless of which type of
stone you prefer, you can bs
sure that it will be flawless in
every detail and sculptured to
perfection. All ntonuments are
correctly designed in the mod
ern mode.

Wm. E. Doman & Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION A THOMASTON
48Stf

Every-Other-Day
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SPRUCE HEAD
Ice is cut of Chickawaukie!
Donald Ingerson of Rockland is Heacl
According to the United States
and ^jTS Gearies Richmond
spending the week’s school vacation
Mr and Mrs. Prank Ker.well of
Flag Association, Francis Bellany, of Fitchburg. Mass., were guests last
Crops and Livestock
ftftftft
*5
with his aunt. Mrs. Edith Lowe.
8t °™r8e and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
FOUR acres of shore property for
a member of the editorial staff of weekend of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Mie
ALENA L. STARRETT
Worth $53,000,000 Last
with chalet. 20 ft by 20 ft Nice
j „r
j
Allard of Spruce Head Island were
HRS LOUISE MTUJ®
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell and,
The Youth's Companion, was the Tolman. Mrs. Caro Eells of Fitch tire place Well wooded At Ballard
Correspondent
guests Wednesday night of Mr. and
Correspondent
Year
—
A
Big
Gain
Park
Apple C M BI.AKE. Wallpaper
two children called Monday on Mr.
ftftftft
author of the Pledge to the Flag, burg also visited relatives here over ; itore 682 Main st
47-tf
ftftftft'
Mrs. Harry Allard.
Elwell's mother. Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
taught
in
many
schools
throughout
Tel
40
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weekend.
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Maine's
farm
income
for
1939
was
I
DO
vou
want
a
farm
’
See
Geo.
E
James Elwell of Rockland is visltTel. 27
„„
, .
,
.
, ,
.Rdman. Thomaston. Me : 65 acres.
Mrs. Arnold Stimpson has returnee'' ing7k"grand^?ents. m7.‘and Mrs. $4 500 000 in excess of the previous
the country and repeated by milThc telephone has been Installed rl|, 2S toll, h„. eicc.tric light., pter
home from Rockland where she has Geo
Snow .
year. according to the annual crop
The postponed meeting of Dor- j ions of pupils dally. It ls as fol- in F J. Hunter's residence, 11UII1- -ure water. No reaaonab.e offer rcMiss Sarah Stafford who has been been visiting her parents, Mr. and (
' fu-ed
•
♦»-S 51
Gordon Simmons and livestock report released by the cas Circle of Kings Daughters will lows:—
ber 263-3.
Visiting her brother Joseph Stafford,
HARD wood and steel drum barrels
be held Monday afternoon at the j -.j pipdge allegiance to the Flag
and daughter Thelma have moved to [ Maine Department of Agriculture.
Mrs. J. S. Ranlett, Ml's. p. W. Rob- tor floats for sale: flat top offlre dr it.
returned Monday to Lubec.
The Bridge Club met Monday
The report estimated that farm home of
Prances Spear.
I of the united States of America blns Mrs p j Hunter. Mrs. Annie
3 OQRPOW 6 Tea 8t" Jm
their camp on Pleasant Island for
Miss Laura Garumer of Caribou night with Mrs. Alice Allard; high
crops and livestock were worth
Lillian
Durrell
received
a
merit
J ancl tlie Republic for which
the
summer
Bucklin
and
Miss
Gladys
Huntei.
went
Rockport, six-room house,
is guest of her sister, Mrs. Kenneth score won by Miss Ethel Holbrook,
more than $53,000,000 to Maine badge in leather at the court of stands; One nation, lndlvlble. with wb0 bave been the latest victims of bam. cellar soring well »nd 4 acres
and
travel
prize
going
to
Mrs.
Eu!
K. Weston.
land; mice $550 V F STUDLEY 2S3
farmers in 1939 as compared with honor held Monday by Forget me- | liberty and Justice for all.”
■ grippe or its complications, are lm- Main St . Rockland Tel. 1154
47-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey have ' genie Godfrey.
FRIENDSHIP
a farm income valuation of $48.- not Girl Scout Troop. Mrs. Irene
Prior to 1820 no official records proving,
1935 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan for
returned from Lake Worth, Fla .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell and , Mrs. Crosby Prior attended a trainsale in fine -nndltlon. TEL. 307 W or
841000 in 1938
where they passed the winter.
'two sons ,iave moved to Hewett's ing class on coat making held Tues- 1 The greatest income was realized Starrett, member of the committee were kept of the number of inuni- | Mrs. Nellie Perry is at Knox Hcs- write Box 513 CltfL________________ «-«
grants
arriving
ln
the
United
pttal
receiving
treatment
for
asthma.
was
aided
in
pouring
at
the
silver
Mrs. Charles Dutton and daughter Island where they will reside for day in Camden.
KITCHEN rance for -ale. Glenwood C
I from the potato crop which in 1939
Mr. and Mrs Matthew Starr ar- with wate- coll. HOWARD DUNBAR.
Jane of Beachmont. Mass , are visit-i the summer.
j Mrs Gertrude diver and son had au estimated value of $20 706 - tea by Mrs. Edna Jones, captain. StatesStates. It has been esti75
Willow St, Tel 231-M__________ 47-tf
Guests Sunday at the Congrega mated, however. that from the ; rived Wednesday after having eming her sister. Mrs. Henry Crowell. | Mrs. Forrest Cheney and daughter; Llewellyn and Mrs. Daisy Simmons
D^|te R marked decrease ln
McCORMICK-Decring plow for rale.
close
of
the
Revolutionary
War
up
ployment
during
the
winter
at
Four
tional parsonage were Stuart
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stahl have Margaret were guests last weekend m0t0red p^y t0 Kennebunk with „rndllrtlon
Jwn mtlllon
I- ip. -pr'ng tooth harrow single hor-e
to 1820 the number of arrivals oaks Farm in Bethlehem, Penn At cultivator 2'hor-e roller electric pump
returned from Florida.
------------------------------------------------ . Mr and Mrs. George Gray of War- the crop brought an estimated $5.- French and Walter E. Jelllson of
Bangor, Mr. and Mrs Walter A from abroad was approximately this farm there are 15X00 peach and . i0Im,S0I>W“R T K?x.TBn Tc" #7U\v '
Everett Welt of Boston spent the teen of the 60 members are engaged i ren They attended the Pythian
i 000 0C0 more than did the larger
’
Jelllson and Mrs. Walter Wash 250.000. From 1820 to 1939. both apple trees which they had hoped to ______________________
holiday at his home here.
j in this work.
I jubilee.
'crop of 1938
Inclusive, the number of hnml-! seP in bloom before leaving. They I FfVE-pas-enger studehaker wee al
burn
of
Brewer.
Word has been received from Mrs.
The committees for
Spring
Mrs. Jennie Simmons who is ill is
grants landing upon our shores werc only budded, however. Grass mUea'ie
o’ne’ tan eoS-"" pl»i<i
The truck crop income ifrom all
T. L Femald that the road leading Fever" the senior play which will
cared for by Mlss Flora g,,,..
The news of the recent death in
vegetables except dry beans and
ru 38.219,687.
there was about two inches high.
to her home is impassable.
| take place May 3 are; Stage man- ton of Thomaston.
potatoesi -fell off' $464 000 in U939, Bath of Warren M. Stilphen was | The total number of sheep and The season ls three weeks ahead cl gain e c. st clair. amesbury
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson ager, Aubrey Ellis, Milton ChapThe Pythian Sisters met Tuesday j which C M White. Department of received with regret by hls many lambs on the farms of the United Maine.
--------------------------------------------- ”
have returned from a visit ln New- man, Edwin Black, and Maxine and tacked a quilt. A picnic supper
friends in this town, where he
Varl Ta.lrnr of Bradford has
buy tn lobster trap., new
Mrs Earl
Tasker ol Hratnoro nas GOOD
buoys, bait tubs. etc. Apoiy 472
port. R. I., and Lynn. Mass.
Achorn; business. Neil Mills, Thorn- Was enjoyed. The members will Agriculture marketing chief, at formerly was a resident, as en States during 1939 was 53.762.000.
*7 p
or TEL 1074
tributed
to
the
reduction
In
corn
Texas
led
all
the
other
states,
with
been
spending
the
week
with
het
Main
St
after
Miss Carol Stevens is spending as Bragg, and Burnell Mank; cos- .
M tQ c,ean th(. hall m
4A-A7
gineer at a number of sawmills.
plantings.
The
report
showed
that
a total of 9.646.020.
paernts. Mr and Mrs F J. Hunter,
k7^d-p,^rfor~.i~two
the holiday weekend in Boston.
I tumes. Frances Weaver, Chester the afternoon.
He had been a resident of Bath 60
23.300 tons of “canning' corn were
Among tiie oddest of Grange 1
MiSS Lydia Lehtinen Who had etn- good family cows: 1830 Ford two door
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gay re
ttoned "Blow Me Down.” No 234. York, has arrited home,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe. Louise Ms Lain, Crystal Filch, Al Methodist vestry Tuesday and par crop yielded 58.400 tons in 1938
REAL Estate for sale, farms, hou-es
turned
Wednesday
to
Norridge

took
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a
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stew,
after
which
Although there was no increase
len Palmer, and Theodore Hall.
I
located in the town of Plainfield.1
slid wood lots: slso apartments Mid
hioving pictures and games were en In Maine s "minor' barley crop pro wock. after spending several days
houses to let
WILLIAM ANDERSON.
High School News
New Hampshire. In spite of Ils SIMONTON
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____________ 47-52
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' tiie the fact that of the 31 members,
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__ ■■
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RIFLB for sale 32 20. Marlin: at 384
blow it down, for It has been Comrou-ltj
________
hall, thru was a la. ,e
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awarded cheer leaders letters to • play, and tiiat every member hap Methodist Conference in Auburn I gram prices of last year. White said
Officers of Mystic Rebekah Lodge ; steadily prosperous for many years attf„danc,- and gratifying interrs;
BROODER tove: 2 one gal drinking
Martin Kallinen, Louise Mank,
become the pos- A maJor ^..gjon W1n be held May fountains, outdoor range; Chevrolet
| either a part or a definite Job con 'were Mr. and Mrs. Bird Jameson, was responsible for the returns of are requested to wear white Mon- and has
, stake bodv. 8x9 ft for 1 'a-ton truck,
Louise McLain, and Elmer Achorn. I
daughter Clarice. Mr and Mrs. Ray ! $3,000 for a 116 000 bushel crop day at the visiting officers' night i sessor of an up-to-date, fully 2 at whJch
supper w,n i? I good condition KENNETH KNIOHT
nected with tiie production.
Mr Hancock gave basket ball let- ;
_____________________ 47*49
Winchenpaw and daughter Eliza- which was worth only $1,000 thc observance.
i equipix-d hall, made possible by the served and thP }.G„ns Iwoplf ,. Rockport.
CYPHERS-B'tflalo. electrli- incubxtor
ters to: Phyllis Mank. Joyce Porter. Parent-Teachers' Meeting
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Mrs Rodney MclntyTe of East j contribution tn labor and materials supervis,
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Maxine Achorn, Crystal Fitch, I The Parent-Teacher Association , daughter Geneva. Rev and Mrs. Van
The high feed price and the low Warren was recent dinner guest of nearly everything needed for
One section placed on top of otlvr
I easy to opperate; coat $100. sale price
Thelma Nutter, Helen 6prague. meeting at the West Waldoboro ''Deman and Oertrude Oliver.
market price for poultry products of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett
the construction task.
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CARVER Vtnat
It has been estiimaited that a $30
_______________________ 48-48
Constance Newbegin. Peggy Jame- Church last Thursday, enjoyed it
Mrs. Wm Slierriff. Mrs. Thomas was refiected jn
$1.398000 de-jnr.d Fred Watts.
Official reports indicate that at buck deer is capable of running at haven
; - TWENTY-tbe horses for sale weight
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j indicated slight increases in the fe»- dayS m Lincolnville with her i! of this large surplus of turkey
15 SW ARMS of bees for sale
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the Junior High Boys and Girls.
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FRANK STUDLEY. Thomaston, house
HOPE
sweet corn and potato crops while parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Mil- meat.
side of Oyster River. Warren road 33-tf
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single
recent
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Henry Libby who has been re- other corps would be about the; ifr
4
DRY fitted hard wood for aale. $10.
ject of the meeting of the Music social gatherings.
the farmers of the United States k***««.*******» Junks long: soft wood slabs; kindling
■covering from illness ln Belfast has same in 1940 as In 1939.
T J CARROLL Warren. Tel Rockland
Club. William Fitzgerald, presi- ( Mrs Maude Clarke Gay. former returned home wuh his family.
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------- 1 —- ••
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40 tf
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High School students are enjoy- of New York was recent dinner Mills. Miriam of Rockland. Aurora Carolina following ln the order 1 reccnd
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played on the new sound system.
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(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
her official visit. Mrs. Doris OverMIDDLE-««ed man wanted for light Pullet chicks ln all breed*. Write for
f rm w' rk one wanting g od home free complete catalog
CI*EMENT8
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY OF
TIIE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
I s BRANCH NORTH ItRITISH A
lock, noble grand of Mystic Rerath<r ;han high wages must b' good BROTHERS FARMS Rt 33. Winterport

With The Granges

WARREN

WALDOBORO.

FOR SALE

■

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

EGGS AND CHICKS

$35 890.064 70
Gross Asse-s
Deduct Items not admitted 5.157.241 28
$30,732,823
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DBC 31 1939
Net Unpaid Looses.
12.464 817
Unearned Premiums,
1.518.388
All other Liabilities.
3.343 740
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 11 354.497

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Springfield. Mass.
ASSETS DEC..31.
76S nn
Real Estate
.□58 360 00
Mortgage Loans (First
801691 65
Liens).
iiitj'«7 9i
Bonds 1 Amortized Valueal. 17 7-9 600 50
Stocks (Market Values).
2M?«S n
Cash ln Office and Banks.
Agents
Balances.
2 »1
JS
B1Us
128 2M 14
$15.511 097 70 V}!*Xt.r,*UUnUGross Assets.
29 031 99
224 060 10 A” other AsgeU’
Deduct Items not Admitted
Total
Admitted
Aseet«».
$35,005
894 67
Admitted
$15.287.037 60
LLABlLfTIES DBC 31. 1939
LIABILITIES. DBC 31 1939
[get Unpaid Losses,
$1306 037 94
$617 806 00 Unearned Premiums.
12.376.769 65
Unearned Premiums.
6.562.175 77 All other Liabilities.
903.906 38
AU other Liabilities.
512 155 98 General Voluntary Reserve.
500.000 00
400 000 00 Cash Capital
5,000 000 00
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities 7 194 899 85 8urplux over all Liabilities. 14.919 180 70

MERCANTILE INS CO.. LTD
London and Edinburgh. Kingdom of
Great Britain
•ASSETS DEC 31. 1939
Stocks and Bonds.
$12,761,501 n
Cash ln Office and Bank
1.555.248 98
7?
Agents' Balances.
24 877 OS
Bills Receivable
»
Al
78
Interest and Rents,
m a« 36
is
All other Assets,
80.545

42

54
34
00
92

$30,732,823 42

UNITED STATES BRINCH
VNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY. LTD

London. England
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
$2,532,048
Bt-orks and Bonds.
10Q 414
Cash in Office »nd Bank.
104 886
Agents' Balances.
1.499
Bills Receivable
15 782
Interest and Rente.
2.787
All other Assets.

72
93
90
77
28

$2,769,420 28
Gross Assets.
123.991 59
Deduct items not admitted
$2 642.428
Admitted.
UABIUTIEH. DEC. 311. 1939
$78 571
Net Unpaid Losses.
1.021.229
Unearned Premiums,
54 740
All other Liabilities.
400.000
Statutory Deposit.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.084.887

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

99
on
I'
28
00
49

$2,942 428 69

GRANITE STATE
FIRE INSl KANCE COMPANY
Portsmouth, N.*H
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Real Ebt-atc.
$133 412
Mortgage Loans.
18820
Stocks and Bonds.
4.068.663
Cash ln Office and Bunk.
312,416
Agents’ Balances.
235,543
Bills Receivable
52.332
34.611
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.
13.905

21
00
32
36
86
82
19
75

Gross Assets.

$4 869.705 51
483 822 99
Deduct. Items not admitted

$4 385.882
Admitted.
1(no
l.IABILTTTES DEC
Net Unpaid Losses.
$136616
Unearned Premium-,
1.448.473
«;M7
All other Liabilities.
1.000.000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.734.204
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

on
64

$4,385,882 52

FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1939
$2 .917,407 20
Real Estate.
841.332 71
Mortgage Loans.
2 497 88
Collateral Loans,
30 960.002 83
Stocks and Bonds,
4 262.989 29
Cash In Office and Bank
2 493.396 35
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
86.323 74
164.817 51
Interest and Rents,
1
.773.465
25
All other Assets.

$43 .502.262 76
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted. 1.367,477 84
Admitted.

$42,134,784 92

LIABILITIES. DBC. 31. 1939

Net Unpaid Loxxes.
$3.598 041 28
Unearned Premlunw.
12.757.107 94
u
.................
.1.923 133 75
All other Liabilities.
z-- i
1
i SfHI (J(M) (Xl
7.500.000
00
Bnrnlus Svtr all Llabllltle 16 3.M.5(il 95

Total Liabilities and
fhirpl'ix

« f> 111 784 O'1

«f?r,

1
20
69
80
37
71
03
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dry milker References O L D West
Neck Nobleboro. Me
47*52
HIGH School girl wanted for s-udlo
work
ROCKLAND PHOTO STUDtO
439 Main St
47-49
HORSE wanted 1200 lbs: In good
condition
HENRY F CARVER. We-i
Rockport. Tel 8218________________ 46-48
I MALE Inatnictmn
Would pkr n.
hear from reliable men we < w train
to inwall and service Air Conditioning
and Refrigerating EquipmentUt.li»
j ties Institute For Interview write a»
, once giving name, ad dre-- at?e UTTLI
TIBS INSTrnTTE ran Courter-Gazet-e
46*48

AT
O C fi l N GjaS I IT
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon ID cy SBT radeWsun S
day at the home of Joan Smith,
°«*» Assets.
w
,..»..aa
$35,676
133 80 and with MLas Smith as leader.
, THREE-room apt comfortably furDeduct
not admitted. 1801063 07
j
h
wlth toilet Inquire 12 Knox »t
Ellis Spear 3d of Newton Centre,
.
41 -tf
Admitted.
$34,075,070 73 Mass., who spent the week with
|------ . -....................................................................
, GARAGE for 25 car* to let on Park
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
W. B D. Gray tn Thomaston, was
St . DAVID KUBEN8TBTN. Tel 1285.
Net Unpaid Lo-ses
$12 689 249 (X)
47-49
Unearned Premiums.
6 191511 55 a recent caller on friends here.
COTTAGE of six rooms for sale or
All other Liabilities.
2.515 060 58
--- -------------------------------The
department
president.
Mrs.
to
let
for
season
at
Bayside
Electricity,
FURNITURE
wanted
to
upholster
-Voluntary Reserve.
5.179.249 60
I called for and delivered T J FLEM bath, hot and oold water; fine view of
Cash Capital,
Oenevieve Whitmore of Bangor.
ING 19 Birch Bt Tel 212-WK 4O*42-tf bay: golf and yacht club W 8. R 50
Surplus over all Liabilities, 5.000 000 00
Temple St . Reading Ma--_______ 47-50
---- --------- will be present Wednesday afterTotal LlabtlltKw »nd
1
t- x
HARDWARE store for sale or to let.
surpiux.
$34
075.070
73
noon
at
meeting
of
the
E.
A.
Total
Liabilities
and
Total Liabilities and
»-lth fixtures, shelves, etc. F M TIB
$35,005 894 67
Surplus.
Surplus. '
$15,287,037 60
• On the basis of Dec 31. 1939 market 8tarrett, SU V
Mrs Edith
BETTS. 18 Washington St . Camden
quotations for all Bonds and Stocks „
... ,
. ,
. t
_____________________________________ 46-tf
owned this company's total Admitted Spear will be chairman of the din' FURNISHED apartment
of
three
Assets would be mcrea-ed to $35,348 committee.
Members not
room- tn let. suitable for couple; gar909 87 and Voluntary Reserve to $6- ner
10
li
5
8
7
2
3
)
age
If
de
Ired
U
A
EMERY.
Tel
45.3 088 74
kO
solicited will furnish sweets.
436-M
__________________________ 47-U
FOUR-room apar'tnent »-lth bath to
|3
Honor roll announced this week
14
t' S. BRANCH CALEDONIAN INS. CO
11
z
I let also kitchenette apartment; both
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1939
at the High School by Principal
1'irnlehed V F STUDLEY. 77 Park St .
Real Estate.
$352,448 61 Herbert DeVeber Is: Seniors, all
Tel 330 pr 1154___________________ 46-Of
lb
15
IB
17
Stocks and Bonds.
2.768.824 97 j a
FIVE-room house to let on Broadway
Cash tn Office and Bank.
461 477 21 ! A'S.
Virginia 8tarrett. Margaret
14 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Place, all modern
Apply ERNEST «?
Agents' Balances.
DAVIS.
294 Broadway
46-W
'23.258
70
1
Nut,er
Vernal
Wallace.
Charles
p 20
1^
Interest and Rent*.
21
22
%
FIVE-roorti
house
to
let. lights, fur
AI1 other Assets,
5912 76 stimpson and Gertrude Lampinen;
nace__ 61 Rankin St.. TEI. 239-B. 46 48
Consult our Sub Agents in the following localities:
Grow* Assets.
$3 926,337 44 3 A's. Mildred Jackson. Marlon
APARTMENT to let. furnished and
W 24 i 25
2b
Deduct items not admitted,
I heated at 14 MASONIC 8T________ 46-48
338 381 26 Wallace and
Lloyd Wellington;
FRIENDSHIP—RAY WINCHENPAW
' TWO-room furnished apartments to
Admitted
<3 587 ^56 18 nothing below B. Vella Barrett,
17
. let; lights, heat. $5 and $6 week. FOBS
31
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
DEER ISLE—E. W. PICKERING
HOUSE, 77 Park St , Tel, 330
39-1 f
Oloria Bridges and Ruby Starrett;
Net Unpaid Losses.
$166 448 26
| UNFURNISHED apartment to let Tel
1.536.437
81
juniors,
4
A
s,
Madeleine
Ha&kell;
!
Unearned
Premiums.
UNION—J. C. CREIGHTON
M
35
i 629-M El.I,A COI.LINS. 25 North Main
J All other Liabilities.
91.691 54 3 A's, Leona Jones and Kathryn
j S- ________________________________ 40-tf
Cash Capital.
400.000 00
NORTH HAVEN—O. D. LERMOND
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.393.378 57 Maxey; nothing below B. Christine
OFFICE to le-: steam heal, central
3fc
42848
Jb
39
; location; vacant May 1 TEL 1X3 3$ tf
37
Jones; sophomores. 3 A's, Olenice
Total Liabilities and
i UNFURNISHED heated apartment to
Surplus.
$3 587 .956 18 French,
MM..IKI URL INSURANCE CO
V S BRANCH OE THE NORTHERN
and Charlotte Moore;
let at 25 Grove St: four large, sunny
ASSURANCE COMPANY. LTD
80 Maiden Lane. New Y’ork, N. Y,
42 1 43
40
41
I rooms, continuous hot water
37 tf
nothing below B, Lowell Moody
MAINE BONDING A CASUALTY CO
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
ASSETS DEC 31. 1939
HEATED apt to let all modern Good
w
Portland.
Me.
$22,213,450
00
and
Evelyn
Smith;
freshmen,
all
stocks and Bonds.
$680,000 00
I location Apply thc MEN'S SHOP. Main
mB
Cash in office and Bank
47
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1939
49 50
45
4b
1.285.944 12 stocks and Bonds.
5 637.357 58
St _cor Park_______________________ 33 tf
A's, Ann Norwood; 3 A's, Dorothy
Agents’ Balances.
WI'SS J?
ln
and Bank.
040 870 40 Mortgage Loans.
$8,923 87
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St. Tel
w;
Bills Receivable.
W
Agents’ Balances.
75.588 53 Collateral Loans.
1 822 93 Slmmons; nothing below B. Lois
579-W MRS FLORA COLIJNS
40-tf
interest and Rents,
w 53
66 879 44 interest and Rents.
21.374 62 stocks and Bonds
483.237 43
54
51
SI
Bazcmore
and
Elizabeth
Kennis

a.11 other Asset*,
18,366 54 All other Assets.
FOUR-room apartment to let, al)
55.643 44 Cash ln Office and Bank.
430 725 30
modern
Apply at Oamden and Rock
w
-------------- Agents' Balat
48.411 02 ton.
Gross Assets.
$24,444,790 33

TO LET

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

r"

IT

MCDOUGALL-LADD Cft.v
INSURANCE

Deduct Items not admitted.

Gross Asse s.

45.983 50 Deduct items not admitted,

Admitted.
$24,398,806
LIABILITIES. DBC 31 1939
Net Unpaid Losses.
S041 957
Unearned Premiums,
848*536
49 All other Liabilities.
9«5n'ftno
95 Cash Capital.
44 ^HrpliV«“ovp'r all Liabilities, l«.'zi« 392

52

NEAY YORK CITYASSETS DBC 31 1939
s-ocks and Bonds.
30 537 944
cash in Office and Bank.
1 618.773
2.720 072
Agents' Balance-.
Bills Receivable.
1 028
156 132
Intere*! *nd Rents
An 01h" A“eu
642 182

83

$8 186.834 57 Bills Receivable
254.921 46 interest and Rents

3.960 02
1 509 74

Admitted

$7,931,913 1
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted,
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
88
Unpaid Losses.
$427 674 16
Admitted.
$805,503 28
4.010.43a 6/
on Unearned Premiums
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
on All other Liabilities.
486.352 06
Net Unpaid Losses.
$57,150 86
35 Ca’h
(Statutory
400.000 00 Unearned Premiums.
111.685 73
Deposit!
___________Dsnn«l,.l
2.612.398 20 All other Liabilities.
27.511 91
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities.
Total Liabilities and
____________ Cash Capital.
w>o non no
Surplus.
$24 398.806 83
Burplua over all Liabilities. 209.154 78
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$7.931913 11
-----------------THE PIKENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
____________
Total Liabilities and
flarlford. Conn.
Surplus.
$805,503 28
THE HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1939
$582,621 04
ALBANY INSURANCE COMPANY
Real Estate.
ASSETS DBC 31 1839
489.792 88
OF ALBANY, N. Y
$107,674 ,1
55 799.447 00 Rpal Estate.
ASSETS DEC 31 1939
54J95 10
5.301032 R7 Mortgage Loans.
15.524.728
79
Rp«|
Estate.
$156,499 68
Balances.
2.333.060 75 Stocks and Bondi1.995.254 61 Mortgage Loans.
313 334 90
13 .853 97 Cash ln Office and Bank.
656.645 54 Stocks and Bonds,
II9935
Agents' Balances
2 177.922 33
Interest and Rents,
Bills
Receivable.
134.565
34
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank,
349.850 93
72 600 17
All other Aasets.
50.557 82 Agents’ Balances.
__ Interest and Renta,
90.334 51
161.367
50
Interest
and
Rents,
18 896 40
$64,712,364 52
other Assets.
Gross Assets.
----------------Al
j
other
Assets.
47.898 80
Deduct items not admitted. 522.012 44
$18,685,088 81
Gross Assets.
$64 190 352 06
items not admitted. 2.437.830 70
Gross Assets.
$3,053,627 55
Admitted Assets.
300.558 17
• w.nrww^w«a rxtv- n.
------------------ Deduct item* not admitted,
LIABILITIES. DBC. 31 1939
Admitted.
$16,247,258 11
-----------------Npt Unpaid lo5sck,
^8 7^*846 34
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
Admitted.
$2,753,069 38
Unearned Premiums.
L609794 53 Net Unpaid Losses.
$793,141 99
LIABILITIES, DBC. 31.
All other Liabilities.
Unearned Premiums.
5.256.395 06 Net
Unpaid Losses.
$31,17700
Securities Adjustment
532,209 18
7.000.000 00 All other Liabilities,
681.835 36 Unearned Premiums,
Reserve.
99.546
76
6.000.000
00
Cash
Capital.
4,000,000
00
All
other
LlabUltles,
L/a-'U
lllJlv'Hl.
O.v’zV.tAAJ UU V'ctevll V* I V<* $,
“i.wv.vw w
Cash V.Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 39.661.975 66 Surplus over all LlabUttles, 5.515,885 70 Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.090.136 44
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and
#2 753.069 38
#16,247 258 U
Burplux

#84 190 353 08

55

Surplus,

5b

b0

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle An Haut, Swan’a
Island and Frenchboro
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read DOwn
Read Up

A. M.
5.30 Lv. SwanS Island,
6.30 Lv. Stoninrton,
7.30 Lv. North Haven,

Ar. SAO
Ar. 4.40

8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland,

Ar. 2.45
Lv. 1J0

P. M.

Ar. 3.30
U7-«

57

5B

bl

land Water Co TEL 634
40-tf
FURNISHED rooms to let
desir
able location
MRS A. C. JONHS. 5
Talbot Ave . Tel. 576.
136-tf

n

Newark. N. I.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1939
$3,929 887 03
Rea, Estate,
1.613.833 02
Mortgage Loans.
25.317 166 05
Stocks and Bonds.
2.709,639 11
Cash tn Office and Bank.
I 768.981 01
Agents' Balances.
48 374 32
Bills Receivable.
72 169 59
Interest and Renta,
430 214 57
All other Assets.

VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
16-A continent (abbr.)
44-A pastry
f-Part of a candle
46-Very email particles 18-Comparative suffix
5-Small bed
21-Moat beloved
40-Three (Ital.)
8-Male deer
24-Rescuet
51-Muddlee
12- Man't name
26- Start
13- A constellation
53-An idea
27- Dexterity
55- Kind of cabbage
14- Kind of rubber
28- The sheltered side
56- Youth
15- To run aground
58- Comblning form.
29- Beeides
17-Thlnner
30- Finish
Within
19- Dlgit
31- Anger
59- A beverage (pi.)
20- Serpent
60-A type mea*ure(pl.) 32-Greek goddess of
22- Grab
the dawn
61-Grows old
23- Becaute
37-Sewing implement
25- Affirmative
39-Casting a ballot
VERTICAL
26- Exiat
41- Passageway
27- Abate
42- Awaite settlement
1- The Occident
30-Weird
44- A rodent of South
2- Within
33- Prefix. Backward
America
34- Changlng to another 3-Grain-yielding plant
4- New Zealand parrot 45- lmage
course
46- Mytelf
5- Tea container
35-A land measure
47- Very
6- Conjunction
(abbr.)
49- Mechanical routine
7- Storlee
30-Dogma
50- Man’s name
38-Plungee into water 8- Mineral spring
9- One who euros hides 52-The (Fr.)
40- Plural suffix
10- Surface
54-Afternoon
party
41- A serpent
. _ _
,
. . >
43-Negatlve
11- Clothlag
w-Fart of verb “To ba-

! MISCELLANEOUS •
et
Ladles--Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited
H C RHODES. Tel 519-J
___________________________ 40-S tf
ON and ertcr this dale April 15. I
will not be responsible for any bills,
other than those contracted bv myself,
personally.
STANLEY
A.
MILLER.
Thomaston
46-48
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and re
paired. called for and delivered
Tel
205. H H CRIE CO 328 Main St 45 tf
OLD Weak Over 40? Men. Women.
73 vear-old Doctor writes: "I took Otrex tablets Resul'a fine. Peps up
bodies lacking Vitamin BI. Iron, cal
cium. phosphorus. Oet 35c size today.
First package satisfies or maker refunds
low price Call, write C. H MOOR 6;
CO_________________________________ 40-52
CALL Rockland 8anltary 8ervlce for
dependable hauling waste and aahes
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399. 14-tf
WASTE and ashes removed reason
able rates, dependable service. STAN
HALL. Tel. 311 or call at HaU’a aervlca

. elation, Moln and Winter «a

40 tf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 20, 1940

Every-OtHer-Day

_________________________

.....
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guests that seemed to satisfy all
home was on Grove street. He was
concerned, as each was given voci
swept from the deck of hls vessel
ferous applause. The singing was
and lost, the five-masted Henry
xsss
Beans and Fish Cakes
A Village Which Appears Barrett Dec. 31. 1905, ln a gale off
Port Clyde Man Ex
led by Goose Arey who somehow
If you are interested In the welfare of a Household listen
has been able to convince his fellow
presses Himself Forcibly
To Have Been Rich
Woods Hole Mass. He was my
MBS OSCAR C LANE
Turned the Tide—The
to her informative talk Mondav, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
bowlers
that
he
is
a
second
DamCorrespondent
uncle.
Biography of a Goose
In
Joshuas
On
St
George
Matter*
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH. and WLBZ.
rosch.
Thc first Joshua Bartlett and the
Port Clyde, April 15.
South Thomaston, Aprtl 18 nrst Joshua Thorndike married slsThc Skippers had a fair wind and Speaking of the Ooose gets us
Union Church Sunday School
Board had a large attendance, en- tide last Tuesday night at the Cas-1 around to the last member of the
Editor of The Courier-Oazette;—
ters. the daughters of Richard KeatDoes spring mean a variety of ’« cup flour, 2-3 cup blanched al- ' Editor of Tiie Courier-Gazette;—
joyable meeting and supper WedAMeys gnd by attendlng strlct. 'champion Oanders line up. the egg concoctions at your house for
Kindly allow me a bit of space,
Here is some more data about the *n8. one of the first three settlers of
monds, ground, 1 tablespoon chopped
to congratulate S. Newton Broad- Johuas. Since the settling of the .thls Place' They have many desrennesday at the vestry. At the May
last but not the least, for thc Goose luncheon or simple dinners? A
,,, .
.
, ly to business managed to out-shoot ......
,
,
, bent, now in Clearwater. Fla., for
meeting, men will have charge of
has been the star performer for his towering ham or cheese souffle P®rs^eyAdd celery and onion to seasoned | his contribution to your paper. 1 •Keag. around 1770. there have been dauts livln« here now
the supper; the committee; Rev. the Oanders by 15 pins. They won jeam for a ion(r iorg time. Lcad- with a shining golden brown crust
to mv knowledge nine Joshuas, who Thc first Joshua SPaldin« was 0
also wish to thank Mr. Broadbent
Kenneth Cook, David Duncan,,a" three strings but the margins ing gjj
0^|jers W(tb an average
served with new asparagus on broth and simmer in a covered for the compliment he gave me. It's were natives of this village. They very learned man. A teacher in a
Prank Winslow and Harvard Bur- were on'v seven' «vc and three for of 97_pius be has i^en a bjg factor toast or tender string beans in saucepan about 30 minutes; strain. very pleasing to know there is one
college in New Orleans. He fought
were—three Joshua Bartletts, three
the three strings which gives some in tbe good sjlowjng of the Q-angess.
cream?
Do you make fluffy Melt butter, add flour and mix summer resident who has spunk Joshua Thorndikes, two Joshua and was killed In the Mexican war
Mrs. Hattie Cocmbs has returned idea of how cIose ,he bowling was ders this season, and his average of cheese, ham and Creole omelets ln well; add broth and cook about enough to express his views through
He was the grandson of Elisha
the press on the tax and road situa Spaldings, and one Joshua Norton.
Perhaps if it had not been for ]00
at the table (which
Snow the first settler tn the village
home after having spent the winter
April and complete the menu per five minutes, stirring constantly. tion in St. George, It goes without
The three Joshua Bartletts were
with her daughter in North Haven. the fact that the Ooose was all means he has cleaned everything oft haps with cold meat and a big Add almonds. Serve hot. sprinkled saying that many improvements can sea captains. Tire first two Joshua The third Joshua Thorndike spent
wound up about baseball and could the table everv tlme> has bcpn
hls summers here for many years
bowl of spring salad? Then you with chopped parsley. Yield: eight and should be made.
Milton Wessel of Cambridge.
Yes, Mr. Broadbent, the road Thorndikes were also captains and was well known by the present
tell how many strikeouts Feller had tremely gratifying to all the gro- mav be Interested ln a new dish, servln£sMass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
which leads past your summer Joshua Norton was a sea captain
or how many hits they got off cery slorcs jn town. No better sport we ran across in the turquoise and'Rlce and Chicken Glblels
residents of the place. He passed
Walter E. Polk at their new home,
home, ending at the Post Office, is
Orove and who would win the pen- ever trod shoc leathcr than this
One cup rice, cooked, 2 chicken a bad one, and with more economy the grandson of the first Joshua away Just a few years ago.
blue
restaurant
of
the
Golden
Nortii Belfast avenue. Augusta.
1
tablespoon
onions, I add efficiency in the town, could Bartlett. The flrst Joshua Spalding
nant but couldn t hit the broad same Ooose and lie takes them all Horn ln New York, a restaurant | 'fiblets'
Mrs. Aurelia Ripley
Mrs. Keith Carver has returned side of a bam with a bowling ball: in season. Playing to win at all
was the son ot Capt. James Spald
minced,
cup stock from giblets,!be made much better.
n
Tiie sharp corner at the bottom
her himself, the story might have been j timcs hels a hard man to beat on that serves unforgettable food with H
_fromu a „recent
,
-visit , with.„hllrn
cup cream, 1 tablespoon butter. , of the hnl negr |Mr$ Tce].s js a ing. and the second Joshua Spalding
Small vessels in use on thc Medit
Armenian overtones.
brother. Dr Leroy Gross hi Auburm differen, for „ spgr, or (wo g[
I *
was hls nephew, son of Capt. Henry
Boil the giblets for 10 minutes.! dangerous spot, and lf a car haperranean are known as feluccas.
Peeled
sliced
tomatoes,
ripe
and
Spalding.
Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Am s
stage of the llvcly matoh would (scnlplousiy Ju8t. Having a rather , .
and , pens
withinto
another
or
Juicy are arranged wuh p enty of Chop> them with the onion stock
plungesto offcollide
the bank
the harCapt. Joshua Bartlett, the third They have one or two masts, a lateen
on ay .o am cn
have reyersed the decision. And awkward delivery and stance one
butter
in —
an ----oven-proof
dish,
------- ...
r------ ------, ,
, . | bor, It will be rather expensive for made his home in Rockland, on sail, and often a rudder at each
The Knit-Wits met Tuesday the Skippers' win might perhaps be
would think to watch him bowl that crushed gently with a silver fork and frcam and cook for 5 mlnute’ St. Oeorge.
night with Mrs Ellen Conway.
Ocean street. Capt. Joshua Norton's end.
attributed to mascot Oeorge Brag- he was a greenhorn at It and had
and cooked over low heat till soft Remove from fire. Combine with 1 it is true that Mr. Broadbent
Roger Candage is home from don. who claims that every time
rice
and
use
as
Alling
for
baked
J
only
sees
the
road
at
its
best,
in
the
Just seen an alley for the (first time, ened a bit. Add another lump of
the CCC Camp in Bar Harbor for
summer.
he has attended a match the Skip- but many a misguided would-be butter and slip one or two eggs Jor I tomatoes.
Could he see It now, I'm sure he
a week's vacation.
MENU
pers have won, and is now looking1 sbark has been set right by the each person over the tomatoes to
would send another protest to the
Mrs. Freeman Roberts returned back over the records to see what Goose after a tew strings
Breakfast
town officials. Just how effective
simmer, unstirred, till the eggs are
Saturday from a few days visit
it would be I cannot say, but am
Fresh Pineapple
he can collect ln the way of com-| jqOw that the baseball season has Just firm. Four or five minutes
with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Roberts
of the opinion that it would be
Ready-Cooked Cereal
started
he
has
Just
a
little
more
on
I
does
u
,
c
trick
.
then
„
dus
ting
of
1 ke sending a protest to a belligerin Rockland.
Der Captain Oriines got a great
Popovers
ant Nation.
The Jolly Juniors met Thursday. deal of satisfaction out of soundly his mind that he can properly at- j sajt and pepper, perhaps chopped
Shirred Eggs
With all tire money that has been
tend to, but he will be able to carry | chives or grated cheese, tin that
Cameron Ray of Boston was at
laised in this town, both at special
Quince Honey
trouncing Brer Peterson
together ia bigger load of baseball statistics Case. add the cheese with the eggs
and annual town meetings, for
Ids ccttage at Granite Lsland oil
Coffee
with thefeeling of a goodjob extra 1 as the bowling season wanes. He so it will melt and brown a little.
W P A work, it's strange that Port
Patriot's Day.
Sunday
Dinner
well done due to thc fact that the js
worlds best advertiser of a
Clyde hasn't received a larger ap
Mushrooms, sliced and sauteed 1
Ocean Bound Rebekah Ixidge
portionment.
•Celery-Almond Soup
bets on thc weed were doubled, certain popular soft drink, and if in butter with finely chopped [
will entertain the members of Star .while Oene Hall had a very hectic onc perccnt of thP
Considering the fact that this
of lhe
Roast Chicken
village, or District 5. pays arcund !
of Hope Lodge I.O.OF., with an ! but happy evening trimming Scotty Unlted States would onlv drlnk as chives start another simple e#g
Currant
Jellyone-third of the total tax in St j
dish that’s ever so good. Add1
anniversary supper and program
New Peas
Littlefield wherein he bowled a, much of it as the Goose the divl- light cream, heat to bubbling, pour
George, ifk no wonder that Mr
April 23 at Odd Fellows hall. Re
Broadbent finds fault with thc road
Birdseye Squash
strlng of 82 that had four spares. ;dends wouid
increa.sed 59 percent, over crisp toast and top with an
bekah members will take covered
near his residence.
Baked Tomatoes with
and another of 95 that had a strike Possessor of a robust baritone he egg poached to perfection for each
Mr. Broadbent. a retired proof
dish lunch.
in it.
•Rice and Chicken Giblets
also toots a mean saxophone, and serving. In the restaurants they
reader from one of Hearst's leading
Union Church Sunday School
Previous to the ball tossers ap- these musical abilities have been
Strawberry Shortcake
newspapers in New York is a very
top this concoction with a dash of
meets tomorrow at 10 a. m ; wor
line and influential man. Like the
pearance on the alleys they all took the mcgnK of elevating hlm t0 the
Coffee
Hollandaise but that isn t neces
ship will be at 11 a. m. Rev. Ken a fall out of another one of those
Gunns, the Naumers and last but
■Supper
position of choir master of the sary’ though good.
not least. Col. Kenneth Lord, U. S
neth Cook wil preach on the txet famous beans and flsh cake sup-, Am#1(iamate<)
and slnging
Frozen Fruit Salad
Army, these men are dissatisfied
And don't forget fresh asparagus
"Jesus Christ, Leader.” The vested pers prepared by Kent's Restaurant
Crisp Crackers
with the roads in this 'part of tne
Clubs
of
Vinalhaven
and
when
he
on
toast
with
Welsh
Rarebit
Sauce
choir will sing the anthem. "Shep It seems that some of the crowd had be#rs „own
town
Like myself, they realize
..gwc<,l AdfUnp
•Ace
of
Spreads
(kbi9 uvwn wi ower-t nuruuc it pour ed over and perhaps a curl of
herds Psalm". H L. Coombs will
that we should at least, get what
been grouching a bit to Capn b sweet vcry swec, iI)dred
Chocolate Cake
belongs to us.
The 1 crisp bacon or one or two broiled i
be soloist. Junior Epworth League Grimes because there had been
'Butter Cream Frosting
There's a huge spending pro
.Goose
is
confidently
looking
forward
mushrooms
as
garnish
That's
a
meets at 4 p. m.; Christian En
gram in his town, and right now
nothing in the way of eatables since ,0 nexl
when hf hopes
Apr|, ,unchcon
Tetley Tea
deavor at 6 p. m.; Evening wor
the work is being done on a special
•Recipes given.
the last time, and he, on the spur inch up his avera^c another pin or j a sandwich of thinly sliced
ship at 7 o'clock, the pastor's
resolve road, between Glenmere
o the moment decided to fill their two but in the more immedlate fu- American cheese with a dasli of
and Martinsville.
theme "Christian Views."
The
Under the Special Resolve Act.
choir will sing thc anthem ’'Close I'n°d
TXrentlv^t^uwked tUI* *S the Wg W‘nd UP f*ed °f mustard' d‘PPed ln French toast ST. GEORGE
OU'LL GET top allowance
DeSoto’s headlights deliver
to Hls Side."
Prayer meeting
. ,
PP
season at which gen-! batter and sauteed in butter makes
Mrs. Fannie Enstedt of Bath spent we have raised *400 each year, for
50 to 65X better roadlight!
plus the one car in 1940that
many years, and I believe the State
Tuesday will be at 7 p. m. Union •
uine lobster and ice cream are to another good accompaniment for last weekend at her home here.
i pays us around *700 In 1939 the
has all 39 big features missing There are many more fea
*
the right dope for Oene Hall, who
T j
, .
State paid us *73950
arch Circle will meet Thursday 1
. be served, and it Is here that the new asparagus. Toasted egg salad
Church
in
your
1936-’37 or’38 car!
tures you’ll want ... all at a
J said after the match—Boy, am I
. . .
.
„
With this amount available for
at 5 30
i cfv/MifV
,
. „. Ooose » prepared to shatter all sandwiches made with Russian
fcr -upper
._
.............,frtt*
.. haana and «nch
Special Resolve work, it seems to
DeSoto has seats up to 8"
price $20 to $48 lower than
strong for
beans and flsh /'aleocv
cakes?'
1 previous records, and attain an all dressing and served with crispy po
Manarda Council of Pocahontas
me that our Project money should
wider than your car’s. In most
last year! See and drive this
-jin my estimation there is nothing(tlrnc hlgh. Thf
I tato sticks and a lettuce cup of
be spent elsewhere
met Tuesday with work on candl
big Chrysler Corporation car
better tor bum bowlers. For some- nkgruntU
cas*«f, De Soto gives you 5 to
However,
It
s
the
same
old
story
icole
slaw
or
cucumber
salad
makes
dates. A quilt was awarded Mrs.
thing to put iron in your bl°°<L'ganborn
of might is right, and whether Jus
today. We’ll give you a deal
15 more horsepower... a 5 to
89 87 97—273 another spring luncheon plate
Carrell Gregory. There will be
tified or not. I believe our money
hair on your chest and stuff on the Qr|mcs
1
0-inch
longer
wheelbase!
And
you can’t afford to refuse!
89 85 86—730 you'll like.
work and supper at 6 30 at the next
is being spent to please the soball give me beans and flsh cakes imieficid
called
Elite.
86
73
83
—
242
Simple spring desserts?
Let's
meeting.
Witli *6000 uncollected taxes in '
82 10C C>—277 see stewed rhubarb thickened just
39 added to a town debt, which !
the Skippers but rather sniffed at Q Arpv
88 95 87—270 a bit with cornstarch and served
I'd
hardly dare estimate I fee I
by the Oanders.
IN OUR
ice-cold with plain cream Is a
that we are cn the road to bank
Guests at the long table were the f
CIRCULATING
ruptcy.
♦34 ♦43 443*1322 simple Norwegian dessert we like.
ROCKLAND, ME.
two regular pin boys' who have set stair.^n< Skippcrs
Unless we watch our step., we wil] i 21 LIMEROCK STREET.
LIBRARY
Orated pineapple can be added it
share the fate of 15 other towns
85 85 97 -267 you want still a different flavor.
“NATIVE SON”
in Maine, be taken over bv the
this winter. F Bruce Orindle. Isaac Peterson
State.
86
75
80
—
241
“SHOW ME A LAND” Calderwood and Harvey Tolman, J
The
Morning
AfterTaking
I believe in fair treatment and
Hall ....
82 95 79—2S8
From the "Best Seller" List
scorer.
justice, but Iin telling you "We have
88
Carter's
Little
Liver
Pills
95
96
—
279
Ace
of
Spreads
DAVID L. McCARTY
very little or it in St. Oeorge."
After a limbering up process S. Arey
100 95 my—
(From Mary Blazo. Watertown)
Northend Drug Store
8ydney H. Davis
which included a few vocal selec
RANKIN BLOt'K, ROCKLAND
One Jar cottage cheese spread. 1
tions. remarks were made by the
441 445 451-1337 beef Ace, 1 tablespoon ketchup.
THE IA1NDON
& LANCASHIRE
THE F.MPIX)YKR»’ FIRE
THF. LIVERPOOL & LONDON A
INSURANCE CO.. LTD.
INSURANCE CO. js
-----I Mix together and beat until
GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY
Landon. England
110 Milk St.. Boston. Mi.s.
LIMITED
flavors arc well blended. Grand
ASSETS. DEC 31 1939
NORTH HAVEN
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
ASSETS. DBC 31 1939
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
*6.(719 244 67
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chauvenet on crackers. to stuff celery or to Stocks and Bonds.
*5 509.517 *5
Stocks and Bonds.
956 176 52 Real KS'ate,
Cash ln Oflice and Bank
672 40K 15
* 866.782 41 Cash In Office and Bank
I 459.577 00 Net Unpaid IxthKCf
Agents' Balances.
630 008 78 „
and friend of Boston werc in town put on l'br bors d’<*uvres (ray.
541 366 RO
8
409.150
69
Agents'
Baian.es
,
2
495
26
Unearned
Premium
4
*.
280 75 Mortgage Loans,
Bill? Receivable.
19,542 77
541.451 07 Bills Receivable
recently. The Chauvenet's have a Butt,r Vream Frosting
noucnoi AU oO,,r Liabilities.
Interest and Rente,
91.283 04 Stacks and Bonds
15.485 832 97
capital,
16.439 t.l
400.000 00 Interest and Rents,
One-fourth cup Land O' Lakes All other Assets.
39 206 54 Cash In Office and Bank,
2g76 63
cummer estate here
1.246,014 08 Surplus over all Liabilities. 8 034 028 69 All other Assets,
1.311.814 68
*7.738.200 30 Agents Balances,
Gross Assets.
*6 875 034 56
The Unity Oulld will hold an all Butter. 2 cups confectioner's sugar Deduct
Gross
Assets
Total
LlabUltles
and
Items not admitted. 124 122 86 Bills Receivable,
29.644 81
*18.251,421 86 Deduct Items not admitted. 774.775 48
Surplus,
day session Tuesday. A committee 4 teaspoon salt, h teaspoon van
75.539 07
•7
617 tm 41
Rente,
Admitted.
*7.612.077
44 Interest
other and
Assets
.
illa,
4
teaspoon
lemon.
3
table

228
469
25
Admitted,
*6.100.259 OR
On the basis of December 31. 1939
was appointed to take charge of
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
———— market quotations for all bonds and
. ,.«,nrrras» iw n toio
375 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
spoons cream (about).
*18,839 407 12 stocks owned this company's total
LIABILITTfB, DEI 31. 1939
the lunch.
* 262.882.00
Oross Assets.
Net Unpaid Losses.
* 508 202 48
3 629.985 23 Deduct Items not admitted. 587.985 26 admitted assets would be Increased lo Voluntary Reserve.
Cream butter until soft. Gradu Unearned Premiums,
268 387 <3
818 881.228 34 and surplus to *8 663.- Net Unpaid Losses.
Mrs. Lillian York has returned
236.000 00
other LlabUltles.
TELEPHONE 77
ally stir ln one cup of the sugar, All
2 369 896 08
Admitted.
Unearned
Premiums.
*18
251.421
86
83517.
Deposit Capital
400.000 00
home after visiting her mother the
All other Liabilities
203.773 09
then salt and flavoring. Add re Surplua over all Liabilities. 3 083 210 21
1 000 000 00
Canh Capital.
past week In Vinalhaven.
•
42648
Surplua over all Llabllltle* 1.750 000 00
maining sugar alternately with
Total Liabilities and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bonnie Quinn
*7.612.077 44
cream, beating until smooth after Surplus.
Total Liabilities and
MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY CO. went Friday to Boston where they
ROYAI. FXCHANGF ASSURANCE,
$6 100 259 03
Burpltl
PHENIX
MUTUAL
FIRE
Ruffjlo.
N.
Y.
each
addition,
and
adding
enough
LONDON. ENGLAND
will remain while tlieir son Paul
INSURANCE CO.
UNITED STATES BRANCH
THF. COMMONWEALTH INSl RANCE
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
eream for proper consistency to
Conrord, New Hampshire
is a patient at Uie Deaconess Hos
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
111 John St.. New York, N. V.
Rral Estate.
*110.624 00
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
spread.
New York, New Y’ork
ESTABLISHED
1853
Mortgage Loans.
637.681 55 pital.
Collateral
Loans.
8
43.490
00
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
A5SETB. DEC 31. 1939
. .. Stocks and Bonds
1.987.264 19
Celery-Almond Soup
Stocks and Bonds
531.412 24
Abb.v Sargent Is spending the
3 892.075 61 Cub tn omce and Bank.
1.183.008 81
Stocks and Bonds.
aStocks and Bond*.
$6 591 958 H
66.694 91
One cup diced celery, M cup Cash In Office and Bank,
Cash In Ottice and Bank.
489-465 92 Agents' Balances.
589 060 85 holiday weekend at her home in
Caah In Offlre and Bank.
828.897 25
Agents' Balances.
17.728 69
607.796 10 Jin, Receivable.
24.392 38
Agents' Balances.
349 236 94
nte‘ Balance*,
choppen
onion.
2
quarts
Ace
chicken
Age
Interest
BUd
Rents.
1.182
02
Interest and Rents.
19.551 12 interest and Rents,
16.075 16 Sargentville.
10 627 8*
Bill!
128.051 83
____________
AU other Avets.
broth, 'i cup Isud o’ Iskes butter.
:.2.784 o|
Interest
and
Rents.
Gross Assets,
*600.505 86
Phyllis (Duncan is visiting her
Gross Assets.
*4.548.116 94
406 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
6 642 H8
All other Ahvet*.
Deduct
Items
not
admitted.
206
832
24
Gross Assets.
*5.138.958 58 Deduct Items not admitted.
557.505 38 mother Mrs. Katherine Duncan.
Deduct Items not admitted. 254.186 02
$7,820 118 OO
Gross Assets.
rloon
and
Mrs.
Melltp
OiUls.
Admitted.
8453.673
62
Admitted.
*4.882.772 56
Mrs. Rodney Coffin returned
Admitted.
*3.990 611 56
TEL 497. RES. TEL 53-W
27 813 86
Deduct Items not admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
l.IABTLrTTES. DBC 31. 1939
T.IABILmES. DBC 31. 1939
Thursday
to Charleston
after Games were enjoyed and Mr. Gil Net Unpaid Losses.
8
7.040
60
$7,792
304 11
Admit* ed.
45851
Net Unpaid Losses.
$422,205 34 Nel unpaid losses.
*1.828.688 37
lis was thc recipient of an at Unearned Premiums.
171,736 58
LIABILITIES Dec 31 1939
Unearned Premiums,
2 6OS571 4t Unearned Premiums.
1.284 871 98 spending a few weeks with her
All
other
Liabilities.
32
864
91
All other Liabilities.
243.792 53 Al, other Liabilities.
152.079 95 parents. Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Huse. tractively decorated cake and many Guaranty Capital.
$ 154.699 (HI
Net Unpaid Losse*.
100.000 00
JCTNA INSl RANCE COMPANY
Statutory
Surplus over all Liabilities. 724.971 26
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
I MM.317 33
Uneirned Premium**.
Surplus over all Liabilities.
142.031 53
Those who had a birthday on gifts.
Hartford.
Conn.
Deposit.
400.000 00
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
189 249 87
All other Llabllltle.
Surplus over
Total Liabilities and
Hartford.
Connecticut
1 000 000 09
Cash
Capital.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Lobbly
Total LlabUltles and
Patriot's Day were Frank Sampson.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1939
all Liabilities. 1.210.203 28
83.990.611 56
4 4*51 037 81
Surplus
Hurplus over all LlabHitie
Surplus.
*453.673
62
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
1.610.203 28
Irving Grant. Charles Crouch, have returned to their home on
Real Estate.
$2 315.957 43
ROCHESTER AMERICAN INS. CO.
Total Llabthtle* and
$ 1.936.781 67 Stocks and Bonds (Book.
Real Estate.
MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY
Dorothy Frye (formerly of this the Nortii Shore.
I Liberty St. New York. N. Y.
Total Liabilities and
$7,792,304 1
313.676
93
valuei.
48.992 722 85
Surplus.
Mortgage Loans
COMPANY
*4 882 .772 56
Surplus.
39.810.970
85
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank.
5
247.033
01
placet
and
Paul
Quinn.
Stocks
and
Bonds.
1939
Sixteen
men
are
employed
on
Buffalo,
New
York
ASSETS. DBC 31,
5.934.620 99 Agent*' Balances,
2.951.822 00
fc CENTURY INDEMNITY
Cash In Office and Bank
4 064 843 74
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Stocks and Bonds.
Mrs. Nettie Witherspoon, who the T. W. (Lamont estate, where
1,668 606 29 Bills Receivable
55 059 50
COMPANY
MERCHANTS & FARMERS MUTUAL
.
...
Agent*' Balances.
173.512 43
Cash In Oflice and Bank.
63.305 94 Interest and Ren-.
210 982 06
Hartford, Connecticut
’
USSI
«
Bllls
Receivable
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
spent
the
winter
with
her
niece,
extensive improvements are being Mortgag^Loans.
71 185 98
Agents'
Balances.
168
389
34
AH
Other
A?
sets.
235
668
68
Worcester. Mass.
In'erest and Rente.
AB3BT3. DBC 31 1939
16 .554 00 Mrs. Carrie Crockett Jn Rockland,
Interest and Rente.
I Stocks and Bonds
3.247.050 81
*!
i? A1' other Assets.
made
$50,009,275 53 R'crL and Bond* (Book
I Cash ln Office slid Bank.
assuts. obc 31, 1939
1.183.028 81
Oross As; ets.
*4.326.097
15
i
19.938.^13 00
has
returned.
valuer
Gross As«
589,050 85
Assets
_ 408 82 Deduct Items not ndmltteed. 4.634.983 99
828.1(10 no
$53,143
Mrs. Harry Greenlaw has been Agents' Balances.
Mortgage Ioans,
282.678 74
( a h in Ofllg* •"'! Bank. 1 388.747 11
391 274 99 Dodnct Items not admitted
Bills Receivable.
24 392 38
Items not admitted. 1.166.285 80
stocks and Bonds.
Mr. and IMrs. J. M. Grernlaw visiting lier son in Deer Isle.
1RMSTM 39
Ag
nts
Balance..
Admitted.
$55,374,291 54
Interest and Rents.
16,075 16
64.064 03
Cash In omcc nnd Bank.
44 219 12
Interest and Rents,
•Admitted.
*4.043.418 41 were recent visitors in Rockland.
37.62? 87
Admitted.
Agents' Balances
$51,977,123
02
LIABIWIBS.
DBC
31.
1939
112.625 2.1
Murray Stone has resumed hls
All other Assets.
$4.548.116 94
Grows Asset*,
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1939
3 984 30
Interest and Rents,
During
the
absence
of
Uie
pastor
31.
1939
tLlABILITIEB
DBC
Deduct Items not admitted. 557.505 38
$2 451 010 30
Net Unpaid [osse*
10.367 76 Net Unpaid Losses.
*82.746 00
All other Assets.
duties at the Zimmerman estate.
113.140 4?8 B‘>
Or<bk As ets
19.768 389 42
*1.411 849 15 Unearned Premiums.
------ --------- Unearned Premiums.
827 848 44 Rev. H. F. Huse. Uie Baptist pulpit
*3,990,611 56 {Jne.S'Jremmms
Deduct items r.ot adml tei. 235.684 69
Admitted.
15.102.207 71 Conflax-atton and Mlsc
*535.413 95 All other Liabilities.
61.000 00
Gross Assets.
Beatrice
Mills
is
guest
of
her
will
be
occupied
Sunday
morning
6 000 000 00
LIABILITIES. DBC 31 1939
8 045.536 58
Reserves
2.056 04 cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
Deduct Items not admitted.
All other Liabilities,
$12,904 744 18
Adini’ted.
1.566.000 00
_________
_____
5 000 000 00 AU other Liabilities,
•Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.071.823 97 by Mrs. C. R. Bousfield. Her topic cousin in Connecticut .
>1828.688
37___________
Caah Capital
Net Unpaid Losses,
31. 1939
LIABILITIES nr
7 .509 000 00
*533.357 91
,264.871 98 Surplus over ail LlabUltles. 22.414,529 58 Cash Capital.
Admitted.
Unearned
Premiums.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Ames of All other Liabilities
- Surplua over nil Llabllltle-.. 18.089.891 82
Unpaid 1-ot r
$4 384 314 69
will be “The Most highly privileged
To’al Liabilities and
152.079 95
LIABILITIES. DEC 311. 1939
3 417.214 00
•----------------- Unearned Premium*
Surplus.
(4.043.418 41
Total Liabilities and
*11.449 28
young man of all history." Wor Vinalhaven have been passing sev Surplus Over all Liabilities. 724,971 26 Surplus.
Net Unpaid Losses.
Tota'
Liabilities
and
729 5' 8 71
$51,977,123 02
AU otlvr Llibllltio.
• On the basis of Dec 31. 1929 mirk-t
242 556 37
Unearned Premiums.
1 ono ono on
Surplus.
$55
374.291
54
C
a*h
Capital.
eral
days
at
the
home
of
their
son.
Total LlabUltles and
8.589 67 quotations for all bonds and stocks ship will be at 11 o'clock; Sunday
All other Liabilities.
-------■ Surplun over all Llabllltle 3 373.684 67
$3 990.611 56
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE
270 752 59 owned, this company's total admitted School at 10 o'clock. Music by tJie
Surplus over all Liabilities.
Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw was a Surplus.
FIDELITY-PI1F.N1X FIRE INSURANCE
assets would be Increased to 84.153.538 41
INSURANCE COMPANY
THE
EMPLOYERS
’
LIABILITY
Total Liabilities and
CO.
OF
NEW
YORK
Hartford.
Connecticut
and policy holders' surplus to *3.181.- chcir.
The young peoples meet visitor Monday in Rockland.
Total Liabilities and
$12,904,744 16
ASSURANCE CORP.
Buiplu
80 Maiden Lane. New York City, N. Y.
$533,357 91 943 97
London. England
Surpln”.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
ing will be at 6.45. Thc evening
1939
$ 6 213 66
AaSSLITS. DEC. 31,
Ql'INCt Ml TV M
EIRE
THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Real Estate
service at 7.30 will be conducted
INSURANCE COMPANY
SUN UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK
684.244 55 Real Estate.
$1,654,688 43
$4,634,288 92 Mortgage Loans.
Real Estate.
Quincy, Massachusetts
70
014.060
00
73 Maiden Lane. New York. N. Y.
19.313.154
32
Stfrcks
and
Bonds.
by
the
young
people.
30.480.138
56
Stocks
and
Bonds
Stoclu and Bonds.
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1939
5 218.634 23
2.710.024 27 CRsh In Office and Bank.
ASSETS. DLC 31. 1909
ASSETS. DBG 31, 1939
Cash In Office and Bank, 4,171.081 69 Cash ln Office and Banks.
1.604.108 94
Mrs. Anne Beverage who spent
Stocks and Bonds.
1.707.896 26 Real E*’atr
813 802 31 Atenta' Balance*.
Agents' Balances.
$ IPO coo 00
Premiums In course of
$2 325.438 08
194 834 57 Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Oflice aud Bank,
3.846 01 Bills Receivable
176.2'8 07 Stocks and Bonds
Ills
Receivable.
2 92 >369 04
4.321.459
26
collection
not
overdue.
thc
winter
hi
Rockland,
lias
re

48 339 70
92 501 83 Cash In Oflice and Bank
Agents' Balances.
168.383 29 Cash in Office and Bank,
96.880 60 Interest and Rents.
134.471 07
135.930 39
Interest and Rents.
144.224
29
6.274
46
Agents'
Balances.
Interest and Rents.
215 321 42 All other Aaaeu.
31.993 73 Agents Balances.
opened
her
home
on
thc
Middle
NO
MORE
HARD
17o 666 72
All
other
Assets,
1,132.049
55
22.220 22
Cr. 4.313 92 Interest and Rente.
All other Assets.
12.471 71
Intere* and Rent*.
46.766 82 road.
---------------— All other Assets.
Oroes Assets
$78 971.954 01 A!I other Assets.
$23 843.487 74
Orosa Assets,
$44,874,948 37
7 254 56
WORK MONDAYS
Gross Assets.
,
*2.586.989 II
*1.893.405 88
Oross Asset
Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted. 198.646 17 Deduct Items not admitted. 979.373 13
47
Deduct
Items
not
admitted.
1.125.924
Mrs.
Barbara
Douglass
of
Rcck

88
238
93
Deduct items not admitted. 218.354 99 Deduct Items not admitted
Swe rouR bach
.♦3
4,31.238
10
Qroia Assets,
$23,644,841 57
Admitted.
$77 992.580 88
iand is visiting Mi-, and Mrs. Roy
Admitted Aaaeta.
$43,749,023 90
Admitted.
Admitted.
*2.498,700 18
*1.677.050 89
Admitted.
$3,481
233
10
Admitted.
Pierce.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
LIABILITIES, DBC. 31, 1939
LIABILITIES. DBC. 31. 1939
1.1 ABILITIES DEC 31 1939
CLCANSea
THOMU6HLV
$17
368.293
Net
Unpaid
Losses.
00
$741,638
50
Net
Unpaid
Lo>*e*.
$
2
818.461
14
*38.450 63
Ronald Gillis was guest of
*42,484 00 Net Unpaid Losses.
Net Unpaid Losses.
15.451.213 2G Net Unpaid Los es.
| 4 4.758 63
8.921.056 67
5.265.596 94 Unearned Prrm.ums.
Unearned Premiums.
564.130 81
454,933 59 Unearned Premiums.
Unearned Premiums,
4,467.920 50 Unearned Premium-*.
1 283.612 45
7 459.C74 23
519.577 62 All other Liabilities.
All other Liabilities.
61.993 54 honor at a birthday party given
27.544 00 AU other Liabilities,
All other Liabilities.
26.510 24
350.000 00
3.750 000 00 All other liabilities
2,000 000 00 Cash Capital.
Statutory Deposit.
1.000.000 00 Tuesday by Mrs. Gillis.
600.000 00 Cash Capital.
Cash Capital,
Those
Surplua over all Llablllti
9.650.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 552.089 30 Surplus over all Liabilities, 834.125 20
present were Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Total Liabilities And
Total Liabilities and
Total LlabUltles and
Total Liabilities and
Total UabUltlea and
Total LlabUltles and
$77.99°.500 80
Surplu-y,
$3,481,236 10
>42,749,023 OO Surplus,
Suiplus,
>23.644,841 57 Surplus,
»? 496,700 U Crockett. Mr. and Mrs Foster MorIt.677 050 89 Eurptus

VINALHAVEN

Shot The Ganders

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

“Little Justice”

Natives Of The Keag

READY TO
TRADE?
WE WANT 1936-’37-’38 CARS!

See

DeSoto
First!

Y

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

^aVsee11

ELMER C. DAVIS

GENERAL INSURANCE

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS
INSURANCE

OTG’S

MAGIC

fturjilM*

WATER

DESOTO

Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN
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Dec. 29 of last year, it was found
there were 510 applications—357 in
fiction, 66 in history, and 87 in biog
raphy. Mr. Kelly's winning novel is
to be a story of central Kentucky,
a shifting picture of a village pass
ing through three decades. Mr.
Lane s biography will deal with the
life of Commodore Cornelius Van
derbilt, and Prof. Smith's project
is the history' of air transport de
velopment in America.
• • « •
The Portuguese language rights
For some time poetry enthusiasts
to Rachel Field's famous novel. "All have been following Ted Malone in
This and Heaven Too" have been Pilgrimages of Poetry, by listening
sold to a publisher in Rio de Janeiro. to his broadcasts from the homes
• • • •
of poets. The 32 American poets
Russell R. Cockburn, sportsman, covered in his pilgrimages were
naturalist, writer and lecturer, is selected by the vote of 700 American
the author of "Maliy: The Story colleges. Tlie pilgrimage visited
of a Dog'. Mr. Cockburn has writ some places in New England and
ten for many well-known sport- turned south to the home of Lizette
ing magazines tn the United States i Woodworth Reese in Baltimore, to
and Canada, and has had a lifetime Macon for Sidney I-anier, to Atlanta
of experience in the Canadian where Joel Chandler Harris penned
North. He has hunted and tamed nis Uncle Remus tales, and to the
wild animals of all sorts. Among home of Stephen Foster ln Bards
hls current pets are a pair of full- town, Ky. Swinging northward he
grown timber wolves, named Jack crosses the paths of Dunbar, Riley,
and J1U, which he has had for Field, then turns west to recall the
about a year, nnd which were full- drama of Bret Harte and Joaquim
grown and completely wild when Miller before swinging back east
he got them; a pair of racoons; and to catch the echoes of Efwin Ar
a team of pure white Husky dogs. lington Robinson, Emerson, Amy
Maliy was a white Husky bought Lowell, Emily Dickinson. Bryant
by Mr. Cockburn from an Indian and John Howard Payne The
and trained from puppyhood. Hls Poetry Pilgrimage is a Sunday pro
story will interest all animal lovers, gram, dramatizing the actual set
and also sportsmen, as it includes tings where in many instances the
fascinating tales of timber wolves, poems were written, and combines
beaver, black moose, red deer, bear, word pictures with bits of biography.
and other wild inhabitants of the I am wondering if Henry W. Long
north. A good gift for a teen-boy. fellow is Included ln the Pilgrim
(Macmillan publication for April ages?
16>.
• • • •

i Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Butler and
! daughter Roma called Sunday on
A A A A
x\ x\ z\ z\
friends in town.
LIDA O CHAMPNEY
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
GILLERT HARMON
Kenneth Pierce has returned
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
|
from
a visit with his sister Mrs.
A A A A
A A A A
ft ft ft ft
a a a a
A A A A
Everett Sonanberg in Quincy, Mass.
Tel 2229
Tel. 190
Tel. 713
______________________________ Oscar Simpson, who has been
Mrs. Charles Carver went Friday vliltin8 hls sister- Mrs Carl BrownThe Epworth League of the Fed-' Harold Grlndle has returned as
to
Waltham. Mass, where she will has returned to Criehaven.
erated Church held a supper and a patient to the Togus Hospital,
Mrs. Eva Sleeper has opened
join her brother-in-law and sister.
entertainment Thursday night in , Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graichen of
Mr. and Mrs. John Donlan on a her home here for the season,
the Congregational vestry. The af- Springfield, Mass., are spending the
trip to Connecticut to attend the I The Rockland Ledge of Masons
fair climaxed an attendance con- weekend with their daughter and
wedding of their nephew Frederick held a rehearsal in the Knox
test in which Miss Alice Tuttle and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Driscoll.
' Lodse rooms Tuesday after which
Albert Harjula were the captains Campbell.
Knox Ledge held a special meet
Due
to
the
farewell
reception
to
of opposing teams. Tire supper was | William Packard is a patient at
ing to bestow upon Milton Bassick
be
tendered
Rev.
iN.
F.
Atwood
at
prepared by Mrs. Earl Woodcock. Knox Hospital.
a medal for 59 years membership
'the
Methodist
vestry
Monday
night
Mrs. Roy Bell and Mrs. Dana Miller.
Mrs. Maude Sutherland and her
the Baptist Trytohelp Club will in the order. Tlie ceremony was
During the meal the Leaguers en- mother, Mrs. Rokes have returned
conducted by D D.G.M
Ralph
cancel
its meeting for next week.
joyed singing, stunts by members to their home on High street after
Stahl
and
Gfl
Capt.
Ralph
PolMrs. Harriet Tolger and Julia
and a monologue given by Mrs. IH. passing the winter in Florida.
I lard of Waldoboro.
Carson
have
arrived
at
their
sum

F. Leach. The entertainment was Cnmden High School's baseball
Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridgemer home "Up-Along" on Union
in the form of a radio broadcast, team will plscy the first game of |
water, Mass., is spending a weeks
..
street
formerly
the
Putnam
home,
The program consisted of selections the season Tuesday at 4 o'clock i
vacation at her home here. She
! after a winter's absence.
The Joseph W. Jacobs residence. From an old photo.
by tlie orchestra, composed of Sally when they meet the Union High j
Mrs. ffeorgla Walker has returned has as guest Mrs. George Brown
Gray, Virginia Foster, Mildred School team on the High School —---- —— -----------------------------------to
the home of her niece Mrs. Mona of Everett. Mass.
Leach. Joseph Richards, Eugene diamond.
jThe mid-week devotional service UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson
(Payson alter caring for Mrs. Mary
Fales. Betty Fales and Leona Fris- i W. D. Heald has returned from a will be held Thursday night at 7.30
Communi'y Club will ebserve
and son Spaulding of Gorham are
1
Whitman
during
her
illness.
bee; guitar and banjo numbers by business visit In Boston.
"Guest Night" Tuesday at 7 30 at
Cadet in Merchant Marine
Mrs. B H. Paul went Thursday to spending a few days here and In
Albert Harjula and Lewis Tabbutt; i "The Strategy Tliat Wins" will
the Methodist vestry.
Everett
..
. . ,
Springvale where slie will visit her Rockland this week.
Edward Ware, son of Mrs. Agnes „
readings by Nathalie Bell and Ruth be the subject of the sermon be>' Rev
Oreaton. executive secretary of the r
{son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and
th
e
i
Ware.
Belinonl
avenue,
went
Thurs

Miller; duets by Betty tFales and Weston P. Holman, pastor of
Maine Development Commission of 1
Mrs.
Elliott
Merrifield for a few CLARK ISLAND
day
to
New
London.
Conn.,
to
enter
,
Nathalie Bell; a saxophone solo by Methodlst Church Sunday at 1030
Augusta will give an illustrated
Mrs. Nelson Sabien and children
! weeks. During her absence Alton
Gordon Reed, and a pantomime in o clock. Tlie music will be under the Admiral Billard Academy for lecture.
Hostesses will be Mrs
I Crone of Camden is staying with Avard and Marlene of Rockland
shore
training
station
of
the
United
,
which parts were taken by: Elmer the direction of A. F. Sherman.
Gladys Creamer, Mrs. Edna Mc
Biggers, Virginia Foster, Ruth Bible classes and church school States Merchant Marine. He is one Kinley. Mrs. Lila Burrill, Mrs. lhis mother, Mrs. Mabelle’Crone, at were callers Tusday on Mr and Mrs.
Kenneth Morrison.
Miller, Charles Fager, Almon Pier meet at 1145, Mrs. Stella McRae, of three Maine boys to pass the. .Minnie Mathew Mrs. Ruth Nick i the Paul residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson of
Eight
boys
of
Scout
patrol
No.
entrance
examination,
and
is
a
,
pont. David Wotton. Betty Fales, superintendent, classes for all ages.
erson and Mrs Alice Hills. Each
Joseph Richards, Albert Harjula Happy Hour service at 7 o'clock, graduate of Camden High School, member Ls privileged to invite two 214 pnJ°5ed an all-da> hlke Wed’ Long Cove and Mr. and Mrs. Eric
|' guests. Those not solicited will 1 nesday 10 West Rockport and back Thorbjomson of Tenants Harbor
Mildred Leach and Eugene Fales. with praise service _and talk by the class of 1938
covering about nine miles. Several visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
pastor,
subject,
"What
is
Salvation".
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Wotton of
Capt. Charles II. Joy
contribute 25 cents
| passed successfully the fire-making Carl Malmstrom
Lynn, Mass., are spending a few soloist, Mrs Allen F. Payson Tlie
Capt. Charles Henry Joy. 87. died, The Rebekahs will sponsor a
Miss Nancy Webel of Rockland is
and cooking tests. A feature of the
days with her parents, Mr. and mid-week service will be held yesterday at his home. Ill Bay View { public card party Saturday night
trip was practicing tracking or fol visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Belasco. in town, and.Thursday night at 7 o'clock,
street. He was born in Brunswick, at the home of Mrs Lila Morton,
lowing a trail. Rev. C. V. Overman Mrs. James Caven.
his mother. Mrs. Walter Wotton, in: At the annual meeting of the son of Samuel T. and Harriet H East Union.
j Friends-in-Council. which was held Joy, and had been a resident of I Mrs. Robert Mitchell was hostess recently appointed Scout Master Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Meservey of
NORTH WARREN
Friendship.
Clara F. iAughlln, famous for
Tenants Harbor were guests Sun
was in charge of the troop.
1 this week, these officers were elec- I,
Anderson School was closed a few
this town since early boyhood. He' to the Wednesday Club this week
Mr. and Mrs. George Clicever of
Mrs. ~uw
Anne H Proc- lfaves three wna Rmer Joy of Honor.-, at bridge were won by Mrs mAt the Baptist Church services day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler. her European guide books, has days on account of flooded roads
Boston, ond Miss Viola Smith of ted:
;ru President.
'
.»us.
Sunday will begin with worship at Carl Malmstrom is recovering turned from Europe to America thLs and bridges.
Portland are spending the holiday tor: vice Prfsldents- Mrs clara E , North Haven. Oscar Joy of Portland. Carl Cunningham and Mrs Edgar I.,
o'clock, sermon by Rev. C. from a illness nnd is able to be year, and written "So You're Seeing
Brown. Mrs Rita C. Hopkins; sec-|and Waltfr Joy of Camdpn
Ellaid Mank was a business v'siweekend with Mrs. John Bourne
■'. d Barker
j Vaughn Overman subject "A New outdoors.
New England". (Little, Brown A
j retary and treasurer. Mrs. Marion several grandchildren
tor here Thursday.
Warren Feyler returned Friday
|
Mrs
Irving
Rich.
William
Rich
Life";
church
school
at
12
o'clock
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Monaghan,
who
Co.
May
9t.
The
book
starts
with
Holloway; member of the finance
Funeral services will be conducted and Mr Rich of Searsport re- , noon; Christian Endeavor at 6 p. ni has been passing the winter with Route 1 from New York to Boston,
Mrs. Clara Whitney Ls residing at
from a business trip to New York
i committee for three years, Mrs.
at the residence Sunday at 2 o’clock turned Wednesday after visiting jevening service at 7 p m subject j her sister Mrs. James Felt of covers in detail various side trips the home of her grandson, Clarence
City.
! Mary C. Ames; members of the proThomaston visited friends here out of Boston including Cape Cod. Whitney in Union
The Thursday Niters met this ’ gram committee. Mrs. Ada R. Dyer with Rev W F Brown of the Bap relatives several days in lowell -sowing the Seed ’.
tist
Church
officiating.
Burial
will
!
and
Reading.
Mass
the North Shore, and ln addition, I Charles W Mank suffered an ill
At the Methodist Church Rev. Monday.
week at tlie home of Mrs. Nettie and Mrs. Cynthia Rich.
| be in the family lot in Mountain
the lake re turn Monday and is confined to bed.
RobinstSi for the usual evening of
Miss Ida Hughes is spending a N F. Atwood will preach his fare- ( Mr. and Mrs. William Williams Maine, the Berkshires,
“...........................
' Primrose Path" with Ginger I
well sermon Sunday, using for his and daughter Helene and Robert gion, and the New Hampshire
beano. Prizes fell to Mrs. Olive ROgers and Joel McCrea is showing View cemetery. The bearers will be wet.g s vacation at her home.
Brazier and Mrs. Annie Mank.
al t^e comique Theatre Sunday and representatives of Amity Lodge. F.
One-tenth of the world’s crops
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Webber and 11 oclock sermon subject "First Brown of Quincy, Mass., and Mrs. mountains and Vermont valleys.
A. M of which Capt. Joy was a
I childrem of Auburn, Mass., Mrs. Loveand for his evening subject William Erickson of Swampscott. New England is rather in the Jit- annually are destroyed by insects.
The Garden Club meets Thursday Monday,
member.
Alfred Morris of Westwood, Mass, "Tell Others'. The adult choir will Mass., made a short call recently erary news this spring with two re
at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs
The subjecet of the sermon by
and Hartley French of Dorchester. oiler special selctions at the morn on Mr. Williams mother Mrs. Jessie cently published books, "A South
Albert Elliot, Knox street.
the Baptist pastor Sunday at 11
UNITED STATES FIDELITY
AND GUARANTY COMPANY
Mass., have been guests this week ing service and at the evening serv Williams. Other visitors there were erner Discovers New England’ by
The Beta Alpha will meet Monday oclock will be “A Better Income", SOUTH WARREN
Baltimore. Maryland
ice. which will be a combined serv William Erickson and Alfred Ruskie Jonathan Daniels, and "New Eng
Jerry Libby was a surprised hast of Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes.
night at 7.30 at the home of Mrs There will be music by the adult
ASSETS n BC 31. 1939
land
Comes
Back"
by
Lawrence
ice
of
the
Epworth
League
and
of
Long
Cove
and
Howard
Clark.
Real Estate.
Albert Condon. Gleason street . i choir. The church school meets Wednesday night when Mr. and
$3 942 462 56
Miss Nathalie Post of Rockland
VfoiLgjHP* Ioans,
66 362 50
There will be a penny auction sale j at 9 45 and the young people's Mrs. A T. Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. spent several days thLs week with Church, the Junior and adtdt choirs The group were also callers on Mr Dame, feature writer on the Boston Collateral Ix>an*
2.367 684 74
Herald.
' will furnish the music. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler.
Stocks and bonds. Book
and each member is requested to i forum at 6 o'clock. There will be a W. C Leavitt. Mr and Mrs. O B , Priscilla Hawes.
Values.
39 827 041 71
: Atwood will leave during the coming
Mrs. Nancy Turner. Mrs. Hattie
Cash ln Office and Bank.
take some article for this.
(baptism of five candidates at the Libby and Mrs. Ada Spear arrived
8.3B5.S14 It
Both Girl Scout troops will atAgent*
’
Balance6 052 676 »l
a: Kenny and Ernest Wentworth visiAlfred A. Knopf, book publisher
Next Friday night the semi-an- i v*'sl*r «*rvice at J oclock and mu- bearing refreshments and a shower j tend the Matne conference in week to take up his new duties as
Interest
Accrued.
158.431 67
[ ted Sunday with Willard Turner.
pastorate
of
the
Danforth
Methowho
sought
promising
authors
AU
other
Assets.
504.259 80
nual meeting of the Baptist Church {sic by llle >ounk Peoples vested of useful gifts.: The even a j was Portland Saturday,
Catheryn Caven returned home through fellowship grants, has
Oroas Assets.
161 244 424 <«
Mrs Loretta Rich entertained dlst Church.
Council will be held. This Include, choir- Tlie subjwt oI the sermon spent at cards.
Members of the Senior Class who (Monday from Rockland where she found three: a fiction-writer who is •Deduct Items not admitted 3.205.518 66
the officers of the Church and its
1
*
1
"
he.
Baptized
Into
—
What?
Marion
Wallfcre
of
War.vn
was
!
the
'Mothers''
Friday,
its
will visit relatives at various points ! visited her sister Doris for a week,
a portrait photographer, a biogra
Admitted.
$58 038.915 42
guest last weekend of VeUa Barrett j Mrs. Theodore Mitchell and inorganizations. Sunday
affiliated
enroute from tlieir Washington trip | Austin Leighton, and daughter pher who is a research scholar, and
UABILITTES. DBC 31. 1939
School officers and teachers. Sup- ; Knox Hospital for trf-atmen'
Mrs Ida Smith and Mrs. Izslie 1 fant son are visiting at the home
Unpaid Losses.
$23 182.542 90
are: Ralph Marston, who will visit,Mrs. Donald Haskell and her son a historian who is a professor of Net
Unearned Premiums,
15 315.058 84
Hunt cf Cushing were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mitchell.
per will precede the meeting and
,he churrh„
All other Liabilities,
4.751.490 68
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Small
in
WhitPhilip
were
visitors
Sunday
at
the
Journalism.
The
flrst
trio
of
$1,200
Tuesday at L. S Copeland's in obMr. and Mrs. William Thomas
will be .served at 6 o clock.
St John^church. At 84i a.
Cash Capital
2 000 000 00
seravnee of Mrs. Smith's 79th birth and children are spending tlie holi insville. Mass; Miss Blanche Collins home of Mr. and Mrs. James Caven. grants, which Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., Surplus Undivided Profits. 10 000 000 00
Mrs. Sadie Chaples, Mrs. Olive Holy Eucharist Kindly note change
•Surplus
over
all
Liabilities.
2,789 823 00
who will visit Miss Lillian Faye at
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Davis who Intends to give annually to authors
day.
day weekend with Mr. Thomas'
Brazier. Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs., q[ hour for this Sunday only.
Gloucester. Mass ; Howard Kimball are employed at McGee Island of promise in each of the three
Total Liabilities and
Ralph Libby ar.d friends of Bel parents in Brownville.
$58 038.915 42
Olive Fales, Mrs. Margaret Spear! st James Catholic Church. Mass
who will spend a week with Mr. and passed last weekend with Mrs. literary fields, to enable them to Surplus,
mont.
Mass
.
who
spent
last
weeki
•
Bonds valued on amortized basis
and Mrs. Carrie Carroll represented at fc a m
prescribed by the New York Insur
The Curtiss "Hawks ' now being Mrs. Stephen Kelley at Philadel Davis' parents. Mr. and Mrs Frank complete worth-while books, have as
ance Department and all other securi
the WiUiams-Brazier Auxiliary at j Sl oe0rge's Church. Long Cove.|1 end at the Libby Farm in Cushing
been announced. They go to: Wal ties at market valuations.
were callers Wednesday at O B used by Fiance, are equipped with phia; Orris Burns, who will visit Johnson.
the monthly meeting of the Third At 7 50 a m Holy Eucharist.
Charles Chaples has returned lace Kelly, portrait photographer,
M P LOVEJOY. Insurance
Libby's.
four guns, have a 1100 horsepower his sister. Miss Lois Burns in Cam
140 Talbot Ave . Tel. 1060-J
District Council at Union Wtdnes- j Baptist Church. Sunday School
engmefi aud flieis 320 miles an bridge. Mass. Miss Helen Lowell re from Knox Hospital where he was1 of Lebanon, Ky., in fiction; Dr.
____ ___________________________ 42-S-48
t^ay♦
at 9.45 a. m., worship at 11 o'clock.
mained
in
Washington
to
visit
for
a
patient
the
past
week.
(Wheaton
Lane,
research
scholar
al
THE MERt ANTU.E INSURANCE
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette hour.
Supper was served at St. John's!The subject of the childrens story,
a few days her uncle. Eugene Lowell.
COMPANY OE AMERICA
Janies Caven and John Caven had Princeton University, in biography;
New York. N. V.
parish hall Thursday. Tlie house- j is "The Worm That Turned Beatia slight accident Wednesday when , Henry Ladd Smith, professor of
ASSETS DEC 31. 1939
the
staging
from
which
they
were|
journalism
at
University
of
Kankeepers were Miss Alcada Hall. Mrs. . tiful''. and the sermon topic is "The'
Robots at this year's Interna
Stocks and Bonds.
$6 552 882 40
In Office and Bank
475 904 Ol
Ruth Henderson. Miss Melba Ulmer. Danger of Seeking'. Christian Entional Water Exhibition in Liege, sliingllng the former s house broke sas. in history. On the closing date Cash
Agents' balances.
345.692 87
Mrs. William Loucks and Mis. devaor meets at 6 o'clock. Rev. Mr.
Belgium, answered questions re They escaped serious injury.
Bills
Receivable
8.689 90
I for the Fellowship competitions
Interest and Rents.
43.891 43
“STRANGE CARGO”
Stimpson.
Perron the leader, assisted by
garding the fair in French, Flemish
All other Assets.
5 676 SO
The State Prison population again Robert Clark and William Condon.
and other languages.
Read The Courler-Oazette
Nonce OP FORECLOSCKt
Gross Assets.
$7,432,737 21
reached 450 today; the all-time high The topic is "Sowing the Seed ". The
WHEREAS PERCY R BOWLEY ot Deduct items not admitted.
19 415 36
Warren In the Countjy of Knox and
was VA last February. Since then subject for the service at 7 o'clock
State of Maine, by hls mortgage deed
Admitted.
$7413.321 85
dated January 23. 1934 and recorded In
a number of paroles have been is “My Shadow ".
IJABILITTES. DBC 31. 1939
the Registry ot Deeds for said County
granted, but the arrival of five men
Federated Church. Sunday School
$179 876 00
of Knox In Book 234 Pace 468 conveyed Net Unpaid Losses.
1 888 472 18
to the undrrslgned. the New England Unearned Premtiuns,
from Houlton today sent the num at 9.45, worship at 11 o'clock. Music
181.454 91
drain Company, a corporation dub All other LlabUltles,
I 000 000 00
organized and existing under nnd bi Cash Capital.
ber soaring again. Two more men will include the anthem "Praise the
virtue ot the laws of Maine and having Surplus over all Uabllltles 4 063.718 76
from Ellsworth arc expected to ar Name ot the Lord , by Norman.
a principal other and place
buslnea,
Total Liabilities and
; at Portland. In the County of Cumber
The pastor’s subject for the morn
rive Saturday.
Surplus.
$7,413,321 85
land and State of Maine, a certain lo*
or parcel of land situated In said WsrThe Federated Ladies' Circle will ing service is "Habits of Thought '.
M F IOVEJOY. Insurance
, ren and bounded and described a
140 Talbot Ave. Tel. 1060-J
meet Tuesday afternoon wti.ll Mrs. Epworth League meets at 6 o'clock,
follows: A certain lot or parcel ol _____________ J____________________ 42-R-48
j land situated near the dopot In said
and the subject ot the evening serv
Leach.
Warren and bounded and described a- THE «TNA CASUALTY AND SURETY
follows, to wit:
Commencing at
COMPANY
Mrs. Laura Beattie has entered ice at 7 o'clock is ‘'The Final Word.''
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Corner
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STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

At The Park Sunday and Monday

you, heald about oui
iv

SPECIAL

ALLOWANCE
on Electric >Vater Heaters?

Z

/
Peter Lorre and Joan Crawford in

INSTALL YOUR QfaxMLc HEATER

£

“Strange Cargo”'

One of the greatest "all-name" Flaubert; Eduardo ClannelU as tlie
casts since "Dinner at Eight" and demented Telez; Victor Varcont as
• Grand Hotel" was assembled by j
fisherman who must aid the sur„
,,
,
vivors of the prison break; John
Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer for "Strange
1
Arledge as the weakling, Dufond;
Cargo’. story of a group of despera- fYcderlc Worlock as the prison govdocs who escape a South American ernor, Grideau; and Bernard Nepenal colony. The picture, co-stars1 dell as Marfeu.
Clark Gable and Joan Crawford.
Picturization of Richard Sale’s
Gable is seen as ,Verne Andre, a best-selling novel. "Not Too Narrow,
convict who believes impltcity in his Not Too Deep," "Strange Cargo" de
own physical strength carrying him {picts nine characters who escape
through any emergency. Miss Craw- i a tropical prison. Two are killed at
RATE
ford is the cynical cafe entertainer. • the outset. Six. joined by the girl.
Julie. With them appear Ian Hunter Julie, fight their way through the
as the mysterious figure. Canibrcau. jungle and reach a sloop which is
who influences the fates of all to carry them to safety. Four reach
around him; Peter Lorre as the re- the mainland. But each one who
puLsive libere.-Monsieur Pig; Paul dies experiences a complete regenLukas as (he wife-murderer. Hess- j eration through the influence of the
ler; Albert Dekker as the Cockney stranger, Cainbreau. Frank Borzage
safe-cracker, Moll;
J. Edward directed, Joseph Manklewicz pro'OMPAHY
44-45 46-48-49-51 Bromberg as the fear-ridden killer, ducing.—adv.

NOW AND £njvy, the £&W-

CENTI
POWII

.e>AINE

stake and stones on the east side ot
the highway leading from the depot ts.
Stirling School House; thence south
85‘, decrees east thirteen rods and
nine links to an oak tree chipped on
two sides; (hence south 4 degrees west
eighteen rods to a stake and stones;
thence north 84', degrees west thir
teen rods and nine links to a stake and
alones at tbe before mentioned high
way; thence northerly by said high
way eighteen rods to the first men
tloned bounds, containing one and
one-half acres, more or less.
See deed Martha D Wade to levl E
Wade dated April 12th, 1881 recorded
In Knox Regis rv of Deeds Book 75
Page 480
See deed Levi E Wade to
Perry R Bowlev. dated July 14 1917.
r*corded Knox Registry of Deeds, Bonk
183. Page 441
Also another certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situ
ated tn said Warren, bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Being
that portion of the following described
remises situated In said town of Warren
ounded and described as follow-, to
wit: Being that portion of lhe follow
ing described premises situated In said
Town of Warren and lying on the
southerly side of the main track of the
Maine Central Railroad and bounded
Northerly by land formerly of 8 A
Spear; Easterly by land of the Maine
Central Railroad Company. Southerly
and Westerly by South Pond, so called
Being the "Sleain Mill Lot" so-called
near the Warren, Maine, Railroad sta
tion.
Reserving therefrom a lot of land
bounded as foilqws: Beginning at line
of said S. A Spear land at a point
seventy five feet westerly from lhe
siding of said Railroad: thence south
erly at right angles with said line for v
feet; thence westerly at right angles
twenty feet; thence northerly at right
angles forty feet; and thence by said
Spear line to the point of beginning
Also all the right, title and Interest
which the said Percy It Bowlev ac
quired by deed of H P Hood Ac Sons.
Inc., dated October 31. 1923. and re
corded In said Registry In Book 198
Page 256; nnd
WHEREAS, the condition of said
mortgage has been broken
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason of the
breach of the condition (hereof the
said Now England Grain Company
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage
Dated at Portland. Maine, April 12.
1940
NEW ENOLAND GRAIN COMPANY
By I^on Herman
Its President

A'y

A bandit killer and his guerillas nn the rampage among the outlying
plantations in a Central American country—ana Marines and the Na(ionalista soldiers they arc commanding led into ambush by the bandit.
This situation provides a thrilling fight sequence in “The Marines Fly
High," in which help comes to the beleaguered soldiers and the girl from
the air. Richard Hix and Chester Morris are cast as lighting leathernecks
and Lucille Ball is the dashing heroine in this KKO Radio adventure
drama. Special Children's Matinee Monday 4 P. M., 10c.—Adv.

43-6-51

Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1939
Rea) Estate
$998 418
Mortgage Loans.
280 051
Bonds and Stocks (Book
Value).
54 152.912
Cash In office and Bank.
3 385.706
Agents' Balance
7.405.946
Bills Receivable and
suspense.
85,343
Interest and Rents,
216 .999
AU other Assets.
551 361

45
34
82
21
51

99
28
48

Gross Assets.
$67 106 739 08
Deduct Items not admitted
413.694 65
•Admitted Assets.
$66.693.M4
IJABIUTIEN DBC 31. 1939
Net Unpaid Loaaes,
$21 268 811
Unearned premiums.
17.820,380
All other Liabilities.
7 401.195
Cash Capital.
3 000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 17 202.656

AT
80
24
48
110
91

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$66 693.044 43
• Bonds not In default are carried at
amortized values; bonds In default and
stocks are carried at market values
except stock of an affiliated Company
which Is carried at Its own book value.
M F LOVEJOY. Insurance
140 Talbot Ave. Tel. 1060-J
______________________ 42-S-48
CALIFORNIA INSURANCE COMPANY
Nan Francisco. Calif.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1939
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Blirx Receivable
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

Oross Assets.
$5.170 400 05
Deduct Items not admitted. 51 878 96

Admitted.
$5 118.521
UABILITTES. DEC 31, 1939
Net Unpaid Losses,
$108,275
Unearned Premiums.
1.431.826
All other Liabilities,
154 868
Cash Capital.
1 000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2 423.550

09
00
7.3
88
00
46

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$5,118,521 09
M F. LOVEJOY. Insurance
140 Talbot Ave , Tel. 1060-J

42-8-44
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ALICE PIERCE NORRIS
MRS. CLARA CROCKETT
Mrs. Alice M. Norris died at her
Funeral services were held Tueshome, 38 Washburn avenue, Need
I day afternoon for Mrs. Clara E.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin
ham, Mass., Tuesday afternoon,
Crockett who died April 13 at her
late residence on Rankin street.
Ames of Union Receive after an illness of several months. 1
Mrs. Norris wxs born in Rockland, j
Rev. Dr. Jolin Smith Lowe offi
Callers and Gifts
June 16. 1882, ^laughter of Henry i
ciated. Numbers of the city's old
Mr. and Mrs. Justin M. Ames of Nason and Leonora Felicia (Pills- j
est residents were among those ln
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens have Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Wall have I
Union observed thelr 50th wedding bury) Pierce. She attended the I
attendance, and sympathy found
as guests Mrs. Leonora T. Waller of been In Portland for a few days, I
anniversary quietly at tlieir home public schools in Rockland and1
expression also in the numerous
Wellesley, Mass., and Mrs. Annette Mr. Wall being on a week's vaca- j
in Union Tuesday, because of the graduated from Coburn Classical I
floral offerings. Interment was In
A. Keighley of Middle Haddam. I tion from the John Bird Co.'s store.
illness of Mrs. Ames. They did re Institute in 1899. For two years1
Achorn cemetery.
Conn.
------- __
ceive as many callers as Mrs. Ames' she attended Colby College, and By K. S F.
The deceased wxs born in Pa
health would permit, however, an 1 upon the removal of the family to
lermo, May 21, 1849. daughter of
-------Choral rehearsal on selections to
were remembered with cards, Cow -. Wellesley, following the death of her
Mrs. Delia Sullivan has returned be used at Lhe federation was con1 Allen and Lydia Bowler. Jan. 1,
Someone with depth of though'
ers. gifts, and were the recipients of j father, transferred to Wellesley Col
to Portland after two weeks visit ducted at the Thursday night meet1869 she was married to the late
a wedding cake made by Mrs. Wil lege where slie specialized In music. and luit for fee.- wrote the fol Albert J. Crockett, a Civil War
with her sister Mrs. Elmer S. Bird. jng of Junior Harmony Club, plans
lowing but I xui unable to <ay
liam Hodgdon of Rockland, sister
For several years prior to her mar
veteran who served tills city many
------being completed for the food sale,
whom:
of
Mrs.
An.es.
riage
in
1927
to
Z.
A
Norris
of
Need

Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell. ,Jr„ Mrs whi h will be held today at the
years xs chief of police. Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Ames were married ham, Mxss., and Ormond, na., she Oli, the patience of a tree
Huth Perry nnd Miss Carrie Fields senter Crane Store. Those to take
Crockett d *d Aug 4, 1906.
at the Baptist parsonage in Warren, wxs xssoc.ated w ith the Wellesley ; The calm assurance xs it waits
have returned from a few days visit part
the program next week are
Mrs Cm kett was a member of
April lti. 1800. by Rev Albert Grien, College bookstore. Alter tlieir mar- j The sea uns through unwaltertngly the UnlveisulLst Church und Mis
In Boston.
Beverly Merchant, Evelyn Clark.
pastor at tliat lime of the Baptl-t riage. Mr. and Mrs. Norris spent! Above < tr petty loves and hates sion Circle. She was an ardent
-------Betsy Cooper, Georgia Stevens, LilChurch. They were attended bv tlieir winters in Ormond and tlieir | Waichli g slow years come and go worker in the Church and Sunday
William Parkard of Camden Ls |[an Johnson and Barbara Lassell.
Surely . rom It we can know
Mrs.
Melvina Starrett and Adelbert summers in Needham.
receiving treatment at Knox Hos
School. She was a charter mem
Someth.ng of eternity.
Fisher
of
Rockland,
aunt
and
cousin
While
in
Rockland
she
united
with
I
pltal.
ber of the Miriam Rebekah Ixxlge,
Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs. Hattie
•
•
•
A
of Mrs. Ames, and by Mrs. Algernon tlie First BapiLst Church and t
and belonged to the Past Grand's
Davies and Mrs. Lizzie French won
A
bi
d
ls
known
by
its
note;
a
Cashier, and Miss lama Cashier throughout her life her chief interest >
John Flint of Monson, is the guest high scores at bridge at the Wed
Association; a past president of
• now Mrs. Hodgdon of Rockland), was in the activities of that denomi- I man by hls talk.
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Flint.
the Relief Corps; member of tlio
nesday meeting of EF.A Club held
• • • •
mother and sLster of Mrs. Ame .
nation. Slie was a member of the j One of the most distinguished Eastern Star, Golden Rod CSiapwith
Mrs.
Fied
Collamore.
Buffet
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weeks are
Mrs. Ames was born at Warren, First Baptist Church of Needham, local musicians, Mrs Carolyn Bur-',(lr- She belonged to the Society
visiting relatives in Portland this lunch was served.
daughter of Algernon anti Rase (lie Women's Baptist Social Union.! liee Sliaw In a letter of recent date | for Hard of Hearing, and formerly
week.
(Sprowl) Castner Mr. Ames was and the Chi Omega sorority.
sail, “Ijooklng ov»r some data of belonged to Methebesec Club and
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albee, have
born at Appleton, one of a family
Surviving are her husband and my childhood days, I came upon | Shakespeare Society.
Miss Beth Hager, returns to' returned to Toronto, after a week's
of five children of Mark and Mary a brother, T. Raymond Pierce, of a list of songs we sang In those' Of « cheerful disposition she had
Skowhegan tomorrow, after spend- J vis‘l whh relatives here.
Ames.
Wellesley.
times." And I have made bold to "W friends, and was a tireless
Ing a week's vacation with her j
--------Mr. Ames Ls employed at the
Services were held Friday after cal! them "Songs of Other Days." j worker in all organizations to
mother. Mrs. Ernest Hager.
Mr and Mrs. H D C^e arrived
Oeorges River Mills, at Warren, as noon in the First Baptist Church, They read thus: Annie Lyle, Old . which she belonged until fcrced
_____
I Tuesday night by train and are at
night overseer in the spinning room, Needham, conducted by Rev. E. C.
Uncle Ned, Old Dog Tray, Annie 10 st°l’ dllc *° P°°r health in the
the
Smith
House,
Park
street.
Mrs. E. A. Morse and son Koger
thLs his 42d year as overseer In that Herrick. D. D., of Andover Newon
Laurie, Tlie Light of Other Davs. last few years.
of Thomaston and Mrs. A. K. Cul They have been spending the win
room, 35 continuous years as day Theological Seminary, and Rev. C.
How
Can I Leave Thee, When the
len and sons Edward and Frederick ter with their daughter. Dr. Ethel
supervisor.
Gordon Brownville, pastor of Tre Swallows Homeward Fly. Nellie
Mrs Ralph B. Hilton and Mr. and
of this city are visiting in Everett. C. Engelke and family in Richland
They were In Florida for a year in mont Temple. Interment was ln
was a Lady, Ob! Susanna, Wait Mrs Robert G. Dunton of Malden,
Mass., guests of Mr. and Mrs Wal Center, Wis, and expect to leave
1927, and before thelr return to the Norris lot at Franklin, N. H.
for (he Wagon. In the Gloaming, Mio *., are guests for the weekend
for their summer home at Crlelace Feyler.
Maine seven years ago, were care
Believe Me if All Those Endearing of Mis. Robert Magune.
haven in two weeks. Mr. Crie has
takers of an estate in Braintree,
Young Charms, What arc tlx* Wild |
------Charity Club met Thursday for I fully recovered from an attack of
Mass.
luncheon, cards and sewing at tlie pneumonia.
Waves Saying. Bonnie Jean, Jingle Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary meets
Mrs. Ames is a past noble grand
Bells, Sweet Alice Ben Bolt. Swan- Monday at 7.30 at the legion hall,
home of Mrs. E. W. Berry
First Baptist Church at Port Clyde, supplied by Rev. C. A. Marstaller of of Mystic Rebekah Lodge of Warren,
ee River, My Old Kentucky Home,’Mrs. Orace Kirk and Mrs. Ella HyMrs. Ernest Hager and daughter,
and Mr. Ames Is a past grand of
A A A A
RocklantL Photo by Dow.
Z\ Z\ Z^ ZS
Spring seemed to be captured in Miss Beth Hager, have returned
Sweet and low, Drink to tne Only land are hostesses. There will be
Warren
I-odge,
LOOP
News
items
from all of the Pa with Thine Eyes, and a list of war no meeting of the Sewing Cl.-t'e
the living room of Mr. and Mrs from a visit In Boston, where they
They have been residents of Union trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Mrs. J. D Akers arrived yester
Miss Margaret Nutt was hostess
Murray Whalen, 21 Center street, saw Georgp Cohan at the Colonial,
songs.
In the afternoon.
for the past seven years.
here.
day
from
Honolulu.
Hawaii
and
will
to
WIN
Club
Thursday
night
at
a a a a
Monday afternoon, when their with Marshall Bradford taking a
visit
her
sister
Mrs.
Nellie
Achorn
bridge and luncheon. Mrs. Leland
Now comes the advice to the
daughter Ann Marie and her 15 minor part and the Ballet Russe,
Two e'eetions look place at
Hope Grangc met Monday and x
Mrs. Helen Carlson visited her
over-heavy to reduce on six meali | Thursday's meeting of Edwin idbby
guests seated them selves at four whioli they pronounced even more for several months before return Drinkwater. Mrs Vance Norton and
program
of
musical
selections
and
ing home
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie won high son Edward Carlson In Portland In
a day. Dr Aub, the author of the Relief Corps. Mrs Margaret Racktables, gay with green covers, yel beautiful than last season.
the course of a statewide business other features was presented. Knox (bought, said this is a neat trick
scores.
low jonquils, and pink, green and
Ten birthdays in a row Lucille
Pomona Grange will meet with ; and works. Soon wilh these very ' lift, being chosen vice president.
trip this week.
yellow Maybaskets, in observance of Charles H. Weymouth of Flsher- Koster celebrated her latest one
I and Mrs Bessie Haraden bebig elec
Hope Grangc May 4
, mall, portions given the stomach ted conduc'or It wxs an all-day
MLss Esther French has returned
her sixth birthday anniversary. vllle. Mass., is visiting his sister. Thursday when she entertained a
There wxs a large attendance at , brinks and not nearly so much
The third party in a series of six
Sandwiches, punch, cookies and ice j Mrs Arthur S. Littlefield
: session with a nunmage sale di
group of school friends at the from a weeks vacation spent in
the
Grange session In West Rock I food is needed or wanted. This is
sponsored
by
St.
Bernard
s
parish
Allentown,
Pa
cream were topped by two pink '
rected by Mrs. Clarence Kncwlton.
home cf her parents. Mr and Mrs.
at the Thorndike Hotel last night port with degree work and supper cme thing to meditate on.
lighted birthday cakes. A third cake, A group of friends met recently William Kaster, Broad street. The
Tus program was presented under
• • • •
the gift of Mrs. Ronald Messer, was at the home of Miss Tillie Hxskell prize for the peanut hunt was
Miss Helen Coltart and Miss Doris had these winners, Mrs Katherine as the special drawing card. A ' Saturday, April 27, has been 'thp direction of Mrs. Doris Ames,
beautifully decorated with the honoring Miss Dorothy Philbrook awarded to Jean Young, with the Coltart are spending the holiday Akers. Mrs. Willis Anderson. Mrs. larse delegation of guests attended
patriotic Instructor consisting of
Mary Burke, William Sweeney. from South Thomaston and sev designated in Massachusetts by vocal s:lcs 'The Holy City" and
names of Ann Marie and her mother , wlth a miscellaneous shower. The prize for pinning on the donkey's weekend In Boston
Gov Leveret t Saltonstall os Arbor
Mrs. Isobcl Anastasia, Miss Rose eral other Granges.
"Sleep Soldier Boy," by Mrs Jennie
It being their joint birthday. Guests; evening was spent playing games, tail going to Diane Curtis. Refresh
Flanagan. Miss Anna Flynn. Mrs
Megunticook Giange cf Camden and Bird Day. Said the Governor: Pietro*ki accompanied by Mrs. Alta
were Dale Messer. Carolyn and Joan i and jjiss Philbrook was presented ments were .served including a pret
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Alan Bird are tour
"It is proper that as spring ar
Danick. reading. "Should You FVel
ChLsholm. Carolyn Senter. Jeannine with many useful gifts. Refresh- tily decorated birthday cake, a color ing the Southern States by motor, jJohn Thompson, Mrs. Dorothy Bax- has been invited to attend a meet
rives the thoughts of our |x.*opie
,
ter,
Mrs.
Zenas
Melvin.
Mrs.
Saning
of
the
Owl's
Head
Grange
Mon

Inclined To Censure?" (Mrs Eliza
Leach. Sandra Perry, Janet Stone, I ments were served Guests present scheme of green and white being visiting Virginia, North Carolina
1 ford Delano. Miss Elizabeth Dono- day night, at which time Stale Mas should be directed toward the value P.ummer: reading, "Hla Last Re
Shirley Nelson. Sally Cameron, were Arlene Sprowl, Betty Pinkcr- used. Lucille received some nice and South Carolina.
' hue. Mrs Gladys Thomas. Mrs. An ter, F. Ardine Richardson, will be of trees, Ingests, birds and other quest,' Mis. Margaret Rackliff; paEllzabeth
Brewster.
Jacqueline ton. Elizabeth Haskell.
Grace gifts from her guests who were
Refreshments will be gifts of nature, in order that they l triotic questions were answered by
Messer. Priscilla Boardman. Betty Bathen, Alice Pinkerton. Dorothy Diane Curtis, Jean Young, Cynthia
Mrs. Doris Ames will be hostess at nabelle Berry. Jennie Curtis, Miss present.
served.
A
harvest
supper folioweu may appreciate tlie importance of Mrs. Plummer.
Chapala,
Ethel
Holbrook.
Mrs.
and Evelyn Pendleton and Ruth Sylvester, Eleanor Harper, Ruth Barbour, Orace Thompson, Verna tlie beano party given Monday aft
these resources If wc have jhe
Bowley. Ann Marie's teacher. Mrs j Rogers. Bernice Stanley. Virginia Waldron. Marion Tracy, Marie ernoon by Ande-rson Auxiliary, I George Phillips. Mrs. Treat. In a meeting Wednesday of the Sewing benefits which naturally flow from
Circle.
At
the
business
meeting
in
j
Chinese
checkers.
Rev.
Fr.
Cum

J S.U.V.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Lawrence Leach, was a special guest. Hxskell and Tillie Haskell.
Stewart and Dorothy Parker.
mings was high, and in crlbbage the evening, tlie third aud fourth our trees and forests we must con
degrees were conferred on candi stantly restore, through replant
honors went to Thomas Costello.
dates in an able manner by Past ing those which are cut for Uae
Sunday and Monday
Mxster
J. Herbert Gould. During or which are destroyed by the ele
Have your child attend Nursery
ments. It should be* a day for
the
degree
werk
music
was
fur

RICHARD DIX
, School mon.Ing or a.'terno-:. 11 ►. •
planting trees by our school chil
CHISTIR MORRIS
eared fcr by the day at the New nished toy Mrs. Emma Kinney of Si dren, public officials and also by
A
LUCIUS
RAIL
Day Nursery located at 36 Brews Oeorge, Mrs. Ruby AH'*'! of Wey private groups nnd Individuals to
ter St. Tel C87-M
Mrs Ruth mouth Orange, Thomaston, and the end that we may protect and
THE HOUSE OF
Perry—adv.
48-lt Mrs. Lydia Inman. Fred Sherman Increase our lorest growth and our
an0 diaries Lord ol Camden. This
pregram was given in cbssrvance shade and ornament trees. Thus
of Patriot's Day; Talk on "Patriot should apply to our State as well."

®SOC* ETY

KNOX COUNTY HOUSES OF WORSHIP

A Golden Wedding

This And That

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

f

LAMBS

EXPERT

CLEANING

FINE

Wirt SIIHI DONA . JOHN IlDtfOGt

OR A PHIf

ROCKLAND, MAINE

S

C
OMIQUt

TAILORING

Cj-ndcn

THEATRE

„
Tel

951".

SUNDAY AND MONDAY'

Your Cleaner is an important factor in the care of your wardrobe
Choose him wisely, and well

Daringly Different
The Play That Shocked
Broadway

“PRIMROSE PATH’’

Lamb’s Complete Cleaning Service

GINGER ROGERS
and JOEL MrUREA

—FOR—

SUITS
TOP COATS
DRESSES
LADIES’ SUITS
BATH ROBES

TOPPERS
NEGUGEES
CURTAINS
DRAPES
BLANKETS

TONIGHT

SUP COVERS
QUILTS
GLOVES
SUEDES
RUGS-CARPETS

BIG C.ASH NITE. S171.U0
Two Drawings
Two Winners
Consolation Prizes
Plus Four Big Attractions

Navajo bridge, only span across
die Colorado River ior HXX) miles,
hxs a single arch 616 feet, a span
of 835 feet and rises 467 feet firm
the surface of the water. The
bridge is in Arizona.

Products received ln Japan from
tlie United States last year were
valued at $231.405 003.

------- !—1------- u-www

Eight nations in Ibis dreadful
conflict already.
Germany cer
tainly has much to answer for.
• • • •
In years agone we had charades.
It is possible that this generation
I knows nothing about this form of
entertainment. M.v first wxs? My
second was? And on through, the
subject word whatever It might be.
was acted out perfectly on a stage
and the audience was given the
chance to guess. Ls this great full
entirely lost?
• • • •
Can any reader tell me who
wrote this:
“'Live while you live.' the epicure
would say,
And seize the plex urea of the
prerent day
'Live while you live; the Christian
preacher cries.
And give to God each moment .is
It flies.'
I-ord, ln my view, let both united
be-

MOTHERS’ DAY SPECIAL

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR—

I live to pleasure, while I live to
thee "

• • A.T • •

“WATKINS”
FUR CLEANING, STORAGE REPAIRING AND RESTYLING

ism by Fred Eddy, treasurer and
Past Commander of Arey-Heal Pest,
A. L,; a one-act play, "Civil War
Heroines’ with Pauline Libby,
Prances Kotos, Thelma Bicwnell and
Edith Stoeidon; duet. "God Bless
America," by Emma Kinney and
Ruby Allen; pledge of allegiance
sung by the eghtli grade girls; and
'he closing song, "Cclumbia, the
Gem of the Ocean," sung by the
entire Grange.

'

When you send your furs lo Watkins you know they hang freely in refrigerated circulating rlean air, conditioned to the right hu
midity. You know they will be surface cleaned by our specially designed vacuum process . . . that they will be sterilized by our exclusive
Mort-a-Molh treatment which destroys all moth life, eggs or larvae. You know-that we sen on loose buttons and replace worn loops and
make minor repairs to linings. You know that they will have complete inspection by experienced furriers and lhal a detailed report will
be sent to you nith a receipt certificate. Just before delivery next fall, we glaze your furs, restoring their natural rich luster and beauty.

ECONOMY
BEAUTY PARLOR
366 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 122

J

"Now. where docs Oils bridge go?"
a. krd tlie director lu kindly mun-

ner.

.<

“On my
sergeant.

REG. $7 PARK AVE. MACHINELESS,

5.00

sonal fur insurance policy insuring against fire, theft, and other loss (except natural wear) ... at no addi
tional cost. You will be fully protected for one full year whether the garment is in our possession or in yours.

Phone 69

Send all your Cleaning to Lamb’s

Special Notice: All materials used are of stand
ard make and fully guaranteed. All cut-rate ma
terials discontinued.
MRS. DWINA SMITH has returned to our
staff and will welcome all friends and patrons.

48’lt

fiddle,'

replied

the

• • • •
Hint— To help the ones who do
the work ln the kltdicu. It s well
to have a shelf for toilet efficiency,
says a looking glass, a powder puff
and all those helps; some toile!
soap, an orange stick and lotion
for liands, and a hook to hang the
very necessary fresh apron. Mis
tress or maid will welcome and ap
preciate these things.
• • • •

REC f 3 DUART PERMANENT WAVE, $3.00

REG. $7 PARK AVE PERMANENT WAVE 5.00

With every coat valued at $100 or more, stored with us, we issue a year-round, world-wide, all-risk per

Tuesday and Wednesday

TODAY
GEORGE O'BRIEN in

“THE BULLET CODE"

* O C K L A W

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

TRIUMPH FOR BOTH
in a iKrifllnv
•f tinntrt
al iaa/

A sergeant went into the timber
merchant's offlje and said.
I
would lik? sonic timber for a
bridge " He was ushered inlo the
lit-ad oiBse and smiled on.

REG. $7 FREDERIC PERMANENT WAVE 5.00

Don’t Miss This Special Feature of Watkins Service

Children's Matinee Monday 4 p.m.

CLARK CABLE
&-CRAWF0RP
(CUM
,-mIAN hunter

LORRE, m LUKAS

NOW PLAYING
"Dlt. KILDARE'S
STRANGE CASE"

with
IJ'.W AYRES

I IONI.I. BARRYMORE

Socn now 'twill be time

I

For the shovel and the hoe.
Spade up the garden
And watch things grow.
P.ant a few vegetables
And plant a few flowers;
AU will be welcome
Along with spring showers.

Strand®
Hhows Mat 2 M. Rv(. I SX XSf
CaaMaaoos Satardi; t M t« IR M
Banda?. Matinee ] a’elork

Every-Other-Day
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rROPIIKCV FOR SPRING
younger generation who have never
seen one. They are not much more When larks sing madly ln the sun
the grass young rabbits
rare than the U. S half cent, the And through
run.
A Jay See, Always Inter two and three cent pieces and the Tall lads shall dream with hands grown
slack
U. S. 20-cent piece. All of which On plows that lean at such a tack
ested in Coins, Sheds
That
not a furrow follows true
can still easily be found by anyone And wheat
and aye must grow askew.
Interesting Light
truly Interested in the hobby of
While many unwatched loaves shall
coins, as I have been since my
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
burn.
And cobwebs take the broom and churn
A. Jay See
The coin or property token, found schooldays.
Because an April maid cannot
Keep wayward thoughts on pan or pot.
by Earle Freeman is a relic of the
When down the lane first robins shout
What our lightkeepers and
Unendingly. "Come out! Come out!"
depression days 1834-1941. They
Tuberculosis seldom strikes a
coastfuardsmen are doing to
By Elizabeth Ellen long
are called "Hard Times Tokens" or sharp blow' in the beginning. It j
protect 'coastwise shipping by
(Christian Science Monitor)
day and by night. The day's
"Jackson Cents." One before me usually creeps up like a thief from
------------------news from many lonely out
now probably a duplicate of the behind. The disease can be in an
Always think before you act, but
posts along Maine's waterfront.
on<* found by Earle has on one side ndvanced stage before any symp- don't think too long about ana running Jackass, and the inscrlp- toms appear,
swerlng intersting classified offers
WATCH AND WATCH
•
, I
tion properly reads "I follow In j ,^==s=s==!,
| For The Courier-Gazette 1
the steps of my illustrious predeces
A path of itxht on a Worm -wept -ea
From s tower on a roekbound shore;
sor." Tlie other side has a tor
A guiding beam to <a sheltered iee
GllIlT lll f'k
Safe from the reefs where the breakers
ut' lx
toise with a safe balanced on his
roar
The gulls have arrived and sev back. Inscribed "Executive Finan
A shrtekiug siren through the misty eral lambs have been bom, so ciering" 1837.
Fiscal Agent. An
gale.
Sender Crane
spring is surely on the way.
A warning blast where dangers lie;
other variety in my possession has
Repeating its piercing, lonesome wall
Tlie
telephone
cable
at
Mount
as
a
variation
"Financial
Experi

By the hardy lookout standing by.
Desert Rock is in working order ment."
A sound so familiar to mariner's ear
Its fading echoes seem to say
I again. Come on. Edgar, and get There were many varieties of
Keep on .your course, your path Is
your pen to working, too.
clear
these tokens. I have 25. One shows
God speed you safely on your way "
Mrs. Darrell Mann and daugh Andrew Jackson in uniform, sword
Capt. Walter K Scott
ter June have returned to their in hand standing ln a safe, money
Deer Isle
home at Spruce Head after spend bag in other hag. inscribed "I take
Bit of Advice
ing tlie Easter vacation on the the responsibility.” The other side
S. S. thauncey M. Depew (ex-Rangeleyt as she appears in service regularly on the Hudson River Day Line.
The Old Tar says: “Men would
station. Mr. Mann returned with has a donkey LLD on his side; the
Compare this with the picture below and see If you like Ihe "big city" treatment. Photo by R. L. Graham.
record bigger and better hauls from
them for 'eight days leave. While word "Veto" underneath. "The Con
out of the sea of life if they'd just
on leave. Mr and Mrs Mann and stitution as I understand it." Above
NO 43
and was out of active service though picked up from rum runners one
tend to tlieir nets instead of
June and Mr. and Mrs. Leland the donkey “Roman Firemen." not
To a down east sea-loving Yan- though not abandoned, when, over- dark night off Long Lsland. Maine,
won-yin about the Skipper who
Mann enjoyed a motor trip to dated.
cc what they do to a good steam- loaded with snow on her decks, she but alas! Mr Wocster was on the
has long since proved that He Brewer Lake.
boat, cncc they get it in New York filled and sank Dec. 27 1933
old Massasolt until she fell apart
Another dated 1834 has a running
knows what it's all about."
Leverett Stanley arrived at the hog. "Perish credit, perish com
waters, is a sin and a crime. Bear
Never before has a picture of the and subsequently the same owners I
station Tuesday from Leave. Keep merce." On hogs side "My first
witness the above mutilation oi wreck wearing stacks, spars, whistle put him on the Van until her boll- m
ISLAND
the once beautiful Maine Central and all rigging reached mv hands ers were condemned The photoMr Mulse is busy with cleaning er Freeman left the same day for heat," "My victory." "Down with
Jonesboro, on eight days leave.
Meaner Rangely. As seen below By general request an appeal was grapli of Saturday Mr Graham lists
theTow„ and outside work,
the bank.
The other side has a
'I
in her natural beauty she is a Jov made to R L. Graham of Swampmade Jan 20 1934 Shortly aft- |
gras&
turning green now
bust of Jackson "My substitute for
to look at. graceful, dignihed and scott. marine photographer extra- erward Van was towed to sea and
snow has left the ground, WEST ROCKPORT
the U S Bank. My experiment, my
Mrs Perley and Mrs. Elmer currency, my glory."
proud in her long, .sweeping lines, ordinary, and with customary effi- sunk off Boston
t^gtnning to look like spring
Another
Merrifield were hostesses to the shows a Phoenix rising from the
In her present day disguise as ciency several views of the old craft
• • • •
i
Chauncey M. Depew she is a far appeared, one of which is used toFrem Charles W Kalloch, Euro- 1 Willard is working on his boat, Tuesday Club this week. Tlie next flames "Substitute For Shin Plas
cry from the original luxury liner day. The others may be seen on the pean Director of the American Ex- getting her ready for summer. He meeting will be with Mrs. Henry ters" Nov'r 1837. The other side
has "Millions For Defence, Not One
at Bar Harocr. Practical she mav steamboat editor's desk, prior to be- port Lines, located at Genoa, Italy, plans to set his lobster traps be Kontio.
it
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler and sons Cent for Tribute. '
be but certainly her eye appeal is jng returned to Mr Graham.
ccmes a letter, bound to interest fore long but will probably fish only
• • • •
local steamboat men One of his until June, after which he will run Stanley and Frederick and William
There were many tliat had on
gene
Let us "Bear your lur problems
Deane of Camden were callers in one side a head of Liberty, very
The Steamboat Editor went hard ships in port the date tlie letteT a beat for a summer resident.
S3. Rangely was built in Bath
town
Sunday.
for the Maine Central Railroads and fast aground at full speed last was written 'April 5) was SB Arsimilar
to
the
regulation
head
of
i
Madelyn was recent overnight
Mrs C W Henry of Philadel the U. S cent of 1837 and 1819. but
Mt. Desert Perry route, launching Saturday when he made the ill; tigas of which J E. Wade of Duck guest of Mrs. Bertha Bean of Mouse
Cold Storage!
phia, in town on a short business the reverse bore the inscription "as
ln 1913 and being a twin of SS advised statement that the stern Trap Hill is master. Another of his Island.
Mcosehead in app-arance though of the wTeck showing in tlie Van captains ccmes from Friendship.
Recent guests were Dexter Say- trip in connection with her estate the last mentioned Minions for
Air Blowing!
having a single 13 horsepower picture was not the City of Ban- Capt. Warwood Mason, with whom ward. Jr.. Marjorie Fish. Clayton at Beauchamp Point was guest Defence, etc. etc
engine to Moosehead's two. She is gor.
He found, and definitely. Charles discussed The Courier-Ga Robbins, all of Boothbay Harbor; Tuesday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs.
Others referring to the currency
Sterilization!
1851 feet long. 35 6 feet beam and that it was the Bangor. The error zette in late March. Other Knox also Albert Seavey and daughter Perley Merrifield.
bore dates 1837 on one side and
13 j deep, originally of 662 gross tons, arose from the fact that, following County boys in the company's em Bertha and grandson Alan all of
Mr. and Mrs E S. Orbeton were 1841 on the other They generally
Insurance!
Naturally Mcosehead would out the Foster's Wharf fire in 1913. thy ploy include Maurice Kent of Rock Mouse Island.
Augusta visitors Tuesday.
showed a wrecked ship struck by
perform and outclass Rangeley be- saloon deck, beam house and stern land and Fred Tappey of Port Clyde.
David Hamaliunen, Sidney An lightning and referred to “Web
Free Servicing!
drews, Freddie Collins and George ster Credit Current" and "Van Buren
PORTLAND HEAD
April showers are coming in Starr motored to Fairfield Sunday j Metallic Current." I have several
1 hree percent of your own valuation
J for a call on Oeorge Greenrose. Jr., varieties of this token. I believe
extra lengths these days.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Sterling of a patient at the Sanitorium. Em- there are others with "Currency"
i
Rumford called Sunday on Mrs est Douglass who accompanied i in place of "Current." They are
than, visited Mrs. Douglass.
| not rare, but there are many of the
R. T Sterling.
Government Electricians Estes
and Flanagan were at the station

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

the Merchant Marine Association
and wish to thank all who made
the use of the books possible.
We wish that. "Gram" Bousfield
could know how much James 5,
and Pauline. 3, have enjoyed her
poem. "Doings of Little Jimmy".
They have both memorized it, by
constantly having it read to them,
and can repeat it all by themselves
now
It seemed to strike their
fancy exactly.
Callers at tliis station Tuesday
were Mrs Dunn, Mrs. Billings and
Mr Harrington of Presque Isle
and Phippsburg Center.
We shall enjoy seeing some warm
dry weather and imagine we are
not alone in our wish.

About Those Tokens

mi*

liras

FUR STORAGE!

RHONE 558 TODAY!

Monday.

Here is S. S. Rangeley or S. S. Moosehead. take your choice, in original form as operated by the Maine
Central Railroad.

cause of superior power but Range- section of the hurricane deck were
lev was a grand boat all the same. rebuilt in altered shape and style.
In her present service she runs Scarcely was the ink dry on the
summers for the Hudson River Saturday issue when Frederick
Day lane and as such has carried Waltz, keen student of marine
many local folk. The citange are architecture and an especial addict
not confined to the exterior lor to the City of Bangor, appeared
the aftersaloon lias become a de- with photographic evidence. From
luxe dining spot and she also ' r. l Graham who made the photoboasts a very fine dance floor.
graph, comes further proof. In an• • • •
swer to several requests I have
The passing of Frank S. Sherman asked Mr. Graham for a photograph
long Superintendent of the Eastern of the famous old side wneeler
Steamships local Interests, take> after she first sunk. The wreck
another prominent figure from 'tie picture previously presented, made
fa .1 thinning ranks of those »hn by Alton Hall Blacktngton, showed
figured in the good old steamboat the old ship after wreckers and
days Mr. Sherman was a thorough vandals had had tlieir way witli
ly efficient official, popular with the her lor several years.
• • • ■
travelling public and likpd and re
spected by the hundreds of steam
The Van picture brought memo
boat men who worked under him.
ries. not altogether pleasant, to Pa
J. M R.
trolman Wooster. He was in the
• • • ♦
engineering department of the old
A long coveted picture Is presen freighter for several years and on
ted today as seen below—the fa one occasion the innocent crew
mous old City of Bangor as she ap members barely escaped serious dif
peared at Federal Wharf. South ficulties when Federal officials
Boston, after sinking, but before took the ship into Boston with sev
llic wreckers set to work The old eral thousand cases of contraband
ship served well over three decades (liquor aboard. Tlie cargo was

Director Kalloch finds his hours
difficult and crowded but keenly
interesting, for under war cord tions the Export lines arc bringing
25.000 tons of cargo each week into
Genoa alone, which mean'- plenty
ships.
• • • •
W S Roberts of Reading, Mass.
one of the first string friends of
Steamboat Days, dropped anchor at
this office for a few pleasant min
utes Wednesday. He always has
an anecdote aboard and on tliis
occasion unloaded the interesting
fact that many of tlie private pilot
markers established by the late
Oapt Otis Ingraham for use in
handling the Boston boats, are
extant. He mentioned in particu
lar Dickey's Bluff near Saturday
Cove where the heavy white paint
ed symbol may be seen on a huge
boulder and the iron bolt remains
though the white cask it supported
is long since gone
• • • •

A group of boys from South
Paris attended 13 class in Port
land Sunday and after lunch visit
ed Portland Head. A crowd ar
rived Monday from Lisbon Falls.
They were visiting places of inter
est in Portland
Mr Lurvey, an acquaintance of
ihe Sterlings, was their guest Sun
day.
The Hilt crowd, accompanied by
Arthur Harlow and Miss N H
Kinney, were riding Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. R. T Sterling and Mrs Hilt
were in Portland Wednesday after
noon. Mrs. Robert Sterling Jr.,
joined them for a shopping tour
F O Hilt is at the Marine Hos
pital for a few days treatment.
Ronald 8mall of Cape Elizabeth
Ccast Guard Station is substituting
in his absence.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Sterling. Jr.,
were dinner guests Thursday of
tlieir parents here at tlie Light.
SQCIRRF.L POINT

It is very pleasing to see co many
letters from Guardian, in our col
umn lately.
Dinner guests at Uie station
April 7 were Mr. and Mrs. James
Norton and Misses Myrtle and Pa
tricia Seavey of Cape Newagen.
The trip was made in Mr. Norton's
1940 car.
What weather we have been af
flicted with the past months! One
would think it were January ini stead of April.
Keeper Seavey reports between
Capt. I E Archibald is home £00 and 900 geese in the marsh at
frem the Scuth which means his this time. We are wondering how
colorful story is close aboard.
they like tliis uncertain weather.
J M R.
Dr. Preble, an optician, has
bought tlie property on Cranberry
Point and has had a power line
run and house lighted with elec
tricity. It makes a cheery and
bright appearance.
James Norton of Cape Newagen
is enjoying a new radio which is
equipped for television when that
invention has reached perfection.
The Martins were here the first
cf the week looking over their
house for spring occupancy . Wc
hope they did not get lost in the
snow and hail yesterday.
Miss Juanita Seavey of Gorham
Normal School is practice teaching
at West Scarboro this semester.
She expects to enjoy a vacation
next week.
We have had more ice in the
river tlie past week than at any
time this year. The river looks
now as wc imagine the muddy Misslssipppi might look—all grey and
oily.
We hope that Keeper Powers
had a pleasant vacation. The
weather was quite unsettled at the
time.
We welcomed the library recently
Many steamboat fans have asked for a picture of the City of Bangor as she appeared soon after sinking at
received by way of the tender from
Federal Wharf. South Boston Here It is, thanks In R. L. Graham of Swampscott. Mass,

NEW EXCIUSIVI

VACUUM-POWER SHIFT
On oil models ot no extro cost Only
Chevrolet has this marvelous Exclusive
Vacuum-Power Shift . . . pioneered by
Chevrolet, supplying 80 - of the shift
ing effort automatically, and requiring
only 20% driver effort . . . now mode
even more attractive In appearance
and even more efficient in action.

/.
/

"THE LONGEST Of

NOWHERE EISE

THE LOT"
From front of grille to rear
of body (181 inches) Chev
rolet for 1940 is the longest
of oil lowest-prited cars

features Uke These!

"THE RIDE ROYAL"

with Perfected

Ch.vroW <«'
chevroln« bring* y°u
‘
wi.h la*

combining all • •
R.m.mb.r,

Knee-Action
O" Spwcal D* lui« and Moi
ter D*
Seri**.

•S-H.P.

Chevrolet's famous Per
fected Kne* Aclion Riding
System brings you ride
results never before known.

on,v ch’v‘

Chevrolet's first In oeeeleration, first In hfll-climbing, ond first In all-round
performance with 4lround economy—now
even more outstanding
In smooth, quiet, vibro*
tionless operation.

«>P
*oh’"*
top volum.
p
sales leadership
cai..i>Mn' y.ar.af».r-y.« fh. bast.

rolot ha. *•

B«V

giv.

. „.w Ch.vrol.l for

NEW

SEALED

BEAM

HEADLIGHTS with Sepa

rate Parking Lights
The newest, safest, most scien
tific road-lighting system ever
designed for any motor cor.

VALVE-IN-

NIAD SIX

401

ammotns.
First Again

w
MASTER 85

business coupe
Ofbar marial,
•fgliMy high.,

"^el, priced at Flint,
Michigan. Transportation
bated on rail roles, state
and local taxes (if any),

optional equipment and
accessories —extra.
Prices subject to change
without notice. Bumper
Su°rds—extra on Matter
85 Series.

LEADER IN SAIIS-

PERFECTED

NEW

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Today, as always, the last word
in dependability, in ease and
smoothness of operation, In posi
tive safety for you and your
family, as Chevrolet owners
everywhere will gladly testify.

'ROYAL CLIPPER'

NEW FUU.-VISION BODIES BY FISHER
The finest bodies built today—with full
3-passenger front seat and wider rear com
partment—with P4 Inches wider windshield
and more vision all around—bigger, more
beautiful, more comfortable In every way.

s

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1250

STYLING

With completely new stream
lined body—lowered center of
gravity without reduction in
road-clear once — completely
equipped instrument panel.

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.

PEASLEE & ROSS

BARKER’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN, ME.

UNION, ME.

